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Sheriff’s Posse Fires on a Mob
Killing Miner and Little Girl.

Schuylkill mining region.
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Philadelphia,

September

21.—The
for
since

tragedy that has been looked
the coal workers’ strike was lnuaguarted,
suddenly

and

unexpectedly this

af-

The sheriff then took the posse to Indian liidge colliery of the Reading comescorted some workmen
pany and
Centre street. As they again neared

up
the

Lehigh valley station,

the mob composed
Slavs and Hungarians,
the deputies and a shot

together by largely of Poles,
'IIIF IIA TTPP
i
Sheriff Toole, of Schuylkill county, to hurled stones at
meet an emergency, was forced to lire on was also firedffrom a saloon,
197 Middlo St.
following bj
a mob that was threatening workmen on a shower of stones.
The deputies then
S their way home under escort.
Geo. A. Coffin, M’g’r.
A man opened
fire.
toward
They hastened
and a Iltcle girl were Instantly killed and Main street in the
meantime, firing ovei
ten others wore more or less
seriously 500 shots and the mob burling missiles
wounded.
Sheriff Toole lost no time in of all kinds. One man and a little
girl
calling on the commander of the national were found lying dead after the shooting.
guard of Pennsylvania to send troops to The crowd was finally dispersed.
aid him in keeping the peace. After conDuring the riot, windows were broken
sultation, the state authorities at Harris- buildings were wrecked and a numbei
find
them
trouble
will
Whoso eyes
burg decided at midnight to send troops
persons were Injured.
it to their advantage to consult to the turbulent region.
The foreigners held a meeting tonight
Shenandoah's trouble was preolpltated and more trouble is feared unless the
I mako tho caro of the eyes
mo.
by ‘he closing of the six collieries this militia arrives before morning.
The
of students and school children a morning, through the efforts of strike sheriff has
asked the Philadelphia &
leaders.
Reading compiany to abandon the idea ol
specialty. I have examined tho
More will close tomorrow as a voluntary working the collieries here tomorrow and
of
the
eyes of more than 1000 students move on the part
Heading the company has consented to do so.
This is done at the request of
company.
Up to a late hoiu| tonight, the Hungaduring tho past year and have re- Sheriff Toole who
hopes In this manner rian that was killM was permitted to lie
lieved huudreds of cases of eye- to avoid further trouble, j The outlook at in the gutter where he dropped. ForeignElse- ers of this class say a dead man Is of nc
midnight, however, Is dubious.
strain by the application of suitawhere in the 6trlke region everything is use and they refuse to care for the reble lenses.
quiet, although preparations are making mains.
for an outbreak in the Hazleton district.
Shenandoah
council
held a meeting
The Heading company has
about dis- and passed resolutions calling upon the
(or
continued the sale of coal for future de- governor to send militia. They also deNo
to enforce martial law.
livery and tonight's rioting almost cer- cided
Special
coal officers
were
sent out to order saloor
tainly means the shutting off of
production everywhere in the anthracite keepers to dose their places and to keep
T. WORTH
Held temporarily at least.
them closed
until
peace was restored,
478 1-2 CONGRESS ST.
It was also decided to prohibit the sale
of firearms and ammunition, etc. The
THE FIRST CLASH.
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on

Mob
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Shenandoah, Pa., September 21.—Two
dead, a Hungarian miner and a littl9
girl, and ten people, wounded by bullets
or
injuries with stones thrown by the
mob, is the record of the first dash between a sheriff’s posse and the striking
miners at this place this evening.
Superintendent Adam Boyd, Inside
and
Breaker
Bosses
Foreman Foley
James and William Mitchell, of Indian
Bldge colliery at 3 30 o’olock this afternoon, were returning home from work
when they were met at the Lehigh valley
station by a mob with sticks and stones.
drew revolvers and
officials
The mine
mob became furious, after
The
tired.
one of its number was shot and attempted to close in on the officials.
They ran
Lloyd street to O’Hara’s stable,
up
where
they were Imprisoned for two

Excliuiige Street.

umteu.

uiiua

Pa.,
September 31.—The
Reading,
events at Shenandoah have demonstrated
for the first time to the Reading officials
their
that they could not depend upon
collieries to furnish the trade with coal.
ten of
their
It is now admitted that

largest operations
crippled.

are

tied

up,

and ten

more are

Is

ex-

OUTBREAKS FEARED.

between £ Freeland
the public road
There were fewer cases of
Jeddo.
lence today than on yesterday when
mine workers in yarious parts of this

Can

Good health is the
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Practical

offspring

Pills.

Ayer’8 Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

tion were attacked on their
from work.
As to the strike situation

way

to

and
viothe
sec-

and

itself, there
noticeable change today. Both the
operators an! the strike leaders claim
they have made decided gains. President
was no

C. Ayer Company,

Chemists,

Lowell,

Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
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Inquiries

,

today issued figures showing
that out of 17,475 mine workers In Hazleton district 18,825 have refused to go to
work.
Very few operators live in this
^action, but those operators and officials
Mitchell

§
Strict

Secrecy Enjoined

On
Until This Afternoon.

H

|

with the mob and that the presence of troops was
necessary to the protection of life and property In the com-

munity.
OUTBREAKS AT POTTSVILLE.

Pottsville,

Pa
September 21.—The
men at the Kohlnoor and
Kehley run collieries were
driven from their work this
morning by a crowd of striking Lituanians and Poles armed with
dubs and
stones. They smashed windows and other mine property.
The streets of Shenrndoah were crowded by strikers and others
were drawn to
the scene.
Trolley oar was held up and
eleven men were roughly handled. Some
of them were thrown
out of the
door.
Chief Burgess Brown of Shenandoah, in
rescuing his son from the hands of the
strikers, was himself beaten.
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Washington, September SI—The United
States government has made full
and
complete answers to the various important inquiries that have been addressed to
it by the powers relative to the Chinese
trouble.
Moreover, It has gone farther
and lias made a disclosure of all its purposes, and as a member of the administration puts it, it has thrown its hand
This action was taken
open on the table
after the cabinet meeting today, and a„
luncheon at the White House that followed, served to reduce the decision to
the ultimate
form.
At half past three
o’clock Minister Wu called
by appointment upon Acting Secretary Hill and was
handed a memorandum embodying the
response of the United States government
to the request of Prince Ching that Mr.
Conger or some other person be immediately empowered to begin negotiations
with the Chinese authorities for a final
settlement.

WATCHMAN SHOT.

The minister came away

with a dissat-

refused to make any statement as to the
nature of the answers, taking the ground
that to do so would be a violation of the

diplomatic-proprieties,

September 21.—Local foreSaturday fair weather; probably

Boston,

continued fair

Sunday,

moderate tem-
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Next
Shamokin, Pa,, September 21.—Evans isfied expression upon his face.
came M. Thiebaut, the French
at Hickory Ridge
charge.
Davis, a watchman
colliery, was shot early this morning by A few minutes’® conversation sufficed to
impart to him orally an answer to his
an unknown person as he was patrolling
the colliery.
The bullet entered his left own verbal inquiry.
side inflicting a serious
if not fata 1
Then Baron Sternberg,
the German
wround,
charge who had been notified of the readARCHBISHOP
RYAN TO
ARBI- iness of the State Department to make
answer to the German note,
TRATE.
called and
was given that answer.
He
hastened
Philadelphia, September 21.—Archbishop Ryan today con Armed the report that away to cable it to his government.
President R, M. Olyphant, of the DelaThe department then sent an answer to
ware and Hudson company and President
W. H. Truesdall of the Delaware, Lack- the Russian inquiry forwarded by mesawanna and Western companr, had con- senger and
wired cablegrams containing
him on the mine the substance of the answers to its
sented to confer with
diplosaid the time and
workers’ strike. He
matic
Thus
representatives abroad.
deterplace of the conference would be
closed one of the most interesting and immined some time today.
portant phas3s of the Chinese entanglement.
The State Department absolutely
THE WEATHER.
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and

15 injured
at Shenandoah
by the strikers
tiring upon a posse of
citizens who were protecting a party of
non-union miners on their return from
work. The sheriff said ne was unanle to

|

Waitt and Bond’s

BUGKSTONE I

All

«

COAL. TRAIN SERVICE CURTAILED

here, during the night
said to number
Wilkesbarre, are
about 200. They were distributed along

The President has not made up hla mind
how long he will remain In Canton. It

killed

4-V._

noriiert

from

this evening for Canton, Ohio. The train
Is due at Canton tomorrow
morning.

his duties today after a vacation of several weeks_ln New England.

me

miles north of

Washington, September 21.—President
McKinley, accompanied by Secretary
Cortelyou, left Washington at 7 45 o’clock

Washington, September 21.—Secretary

way from Franklin.
Attorney General
Elkin has also been called; here from Indiana to advise with the governor. Battery G is equipped with Gatling guns.
Gen
Gobln iis the senior brigadier of
the division
and commanded the provisional brigade whioh was ordered to the
Hazleton region after the Eattimer shooting in 1897.
Gov. Stone received
a telegram early
this evening from Sheriff Toole, advis-

and will speak in behalf of the strikers
A few miners at Mount
Carmel
were
mobbed by some foreigners today, but nc
one was seriously hurt.

turbances at Shenandoah and the arrival
the north side, of
in Hazleton and on
large numbers of deputies who are said to
The
be prepared for any emergency.
deputies who arrived at Freeland, IS;

PRESIDENT ItETUIlNS TO CANTON.

Long resumed

ms services

Hazleton, Pa., September 31.—The Lehigh region today seemed to concern itself more about the possibility of trouble
than any one thing._ Whereever one went
In this
district, the belief was general
that an outbreak would occur. This^feeling was no doubt produced by the dis-

Class American and Foreign Com name ■
Chas. O. Adams.
Horace Andkkson.
Thos. J. I.itti.k.
Convers F. Leach.

SEC. LONG AT WOliK AO AIN.

thie
has been
Immediate region,- everything
quiet today. Rev. John C. O. Konstanthe
of
Greek
klewich, vicar general
church in the United States has offered

homes.

I Irst

be stated posltigely that he will not
take any aotlve part In the campaign and
will not make
campaign speeches and
he will not make any campaigning tour
ot any sort. There likewise will bo no
receptions of visiting delegations.

QUIET AT SHAMOKIN.
Shamokin, Pa., September 21.—In

It
The coal train service will,
pected, be curtailed tomorrow.

ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance Agency

31

swore In the members ol
council
also
the fire companies and other citizens tc
aid in restoring order.

mob threatened to burn
The
hours.
Sheriff Toole, with 20
the stable, but
deputies, arrived and dispersed them and
returned to their
mine officials
the

ANDERSON,
Fire

whioh have been selected for this servioe
are the 4th, 8th
and_,12th regiments, battery G of Phoenixville, Governor’s troop
of Harrisburg and
the
third
brigade
headquarters.
Major General Miller,
oommauder of the
division,has-been summoned to HarrisDurg and is now on his

him
-O--

came

woe,

Made to All the
of the Powers.

of

Province

Washington, September SI.—An official
communication coming through diplomatic channels,was brought to the attention of th8 State Department today, giv<
ing information as to conditions in the
Yang Tse Kiang valley and also giving
detailed and fully authenticated instances
of atrocities in the province
of Hunan
against Christian missionaries who escaped and who makes the report through
the officials of the government
now forwarding it to Washington.
Concerning conditions in the Yang Tse
Kiang valley, the report states that tha
viceroys there have exercised a most pa«
oiflo influence despite orders to the contrary from Pekin. It appears that tha

tonight with a staff on a special train
Shenandoah,
He
will establish
headquarters there and expects to be on
the ground with 2600
troops by 6 o’clock
Saturday morning.
The organizations

In/*

ternoon at Shenandoah.
A posse hurriedly gathered

/

United States Has Mads a Disclosure o!
All Its Purposes in Cliina.
Replies

In

Ilunun.

in the
This action
a oonference between

taken after
the governor, adjutant
general Stewart
and Gen. Gobln, on the
urgent solicitation of the sheriff,
borough council of

ATROCITIES

Missionaries

from

I Troops

ami 6 Free St.

an t

#

p
^

Against

order

Shenandoah, and many prominent residents of that locality.
Gen. Gobin has
been
placed In command
of the provisional brigade and started from here

favor.

Sideboard,
)
Exteuslon Table.
J
4 Leather Seat Chain, )

maintaining

was

v

f

in

CHINESE

to

5
P

i

Three Regiments Despatched
Shenandoah.

A

a

#

left we hear that Aygun has been taken
amid a great loss of life to the Chinese,
Work in the mines is paralyzed and the
laborers
driven
out. Peace between
the Kussians and the Chinese has come
to an end. Years
cannot wipe out the

ORDERED OUT.

Harrisburg, Fa September 21.—Three
regiments of infantry, a battery and a
troop of cavalry were ordered out at midnight
by Gov. Stone to assist Sheriff

A
\

d

5

dis-

enmity engendered.”

I

—see—

vicinity

figures in so far at
they related to their individual collieries.

However,

as

it

was calculated that all of these answers
will |have reached
their
destinations
abroad by tomorrow it was promised that
the text of the communications should
be given to the press tomorrow afternoon.
The ministers and charges who received
the messages here adopted the same
seThe President himself,
cretive attitude.
it seems, had given instructions that every effort should be made to maintain secrecy in this matter until the official disclosure.

perature; light variable winds.
With all this It is known that the GerWashington, September 21.—Forecast man proposal that negotiations with
New
and
for
Sunday:
Saturday
China be deferred until the Chinese reEngland—Fair Saturday and Sunday; sponsible for the "Pekin outrages have
fresh westerly winds, becoming variable. been surrendered to the allies, has failed

patch from the commander of the Austrisquadron In Chinese waters saysi
“A small Austrian detachment has occupied the south fort at Pei Tang in conjunction with German and Russian troops
and the Austrian and German
flags have
been hoisted.
The Russians captured
two guns and a mine
exploding station.
‘‘The Austrian losses were a naval cadet killed and fourteen wounded.
an
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Aluminum
Bronze
forms a desirable weathsilver
finish
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more especially for those
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We
have it in powder or in
for
use.
liquid ready
Better try it
on
the
Kitchen, Laundry and
Bath Room PipesI
Any quantity from 10c
up.

erproof

a

Middle St.
Paint Shop.

the Kussian troops went down
the river on transports July 14, the fort
as

Aygun began without warning, to fire
passing steamboats and, on the
15th, fire was opened upon Blagovesbchensk
and some Kussian villages were
burned oppslte the fort. The actual injury indicted by the Chinese was slight,
but the
terror
caused by it was indescribable, and it drove the Cossacks into a frenzy of rage. The peaceable Chinese, to the number of 3,000 or 4,000 in
the city were expelled in great haste,
and, being forced upon rafts entirely inadequate, where most of them drowned
in attempting to
cross the river.
The
stream was fairly black with the bodies.
Three
days after, hundreds of them
were counted in the water.
Mr. Wright

ra

I

__

churians were reluctant to work.
The Kussians were largely dependent
upon the Chinese for labor and vegetables. The Russians seemed to be oblivious to danger in their relations with the
mnr.

1 C 1
if
1 §“S ||
1

sive for

procured on account of the revolution.
There was considerable feeling against
the railroad. Many said it
woud never
be completed, consequently many Man-

All

jgj

i ^
expen-

|

i

B “I" fa

American make.

way
through Manchuria were Cossacks
and
Chinese and there was no intimation of trouble until about the middle
of June,
engineers at Teling received a
telegram that no more laborers could be

UhlnnoA

Milk

|

p

■WWaMBI

New York, September
SI.—Concerning
the massacre of 5000 Chinese at
Blagovestchensk by Kussians, the JiTvenlng Post
contains
an account from G. Fredtoday
erick Wright, one .of the faculty of Oberlin, Ohio, college, who was erroneously
reported killed at Pekin. The letter was
written from Stretensk, Siberia, under
date of August 6.
Up to July 1 relations between Rus
slans and Chinese were cordial.
Guards
which protected the Chinese eastern rail-

soon

m.

wmrwA

Punishment Conflicted On Chinese

II .1 ■ ■ ■

upon

says:

1

__

ORANCEINE.
TI1E

PAIN

ALLAYER.

iSafe
Bracer,
Cure.
Space is limited to tell all the benefits mankind has received from its use. Our magazine
work may he a benefit to you. To fully get
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H.
P. S. Gould. Apothecary, 577 Congress street,
Notice
for free sample and orange booklet.
window.
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"-GOAL
Has gone up, but charcoal remains the
Charcoal goes a
same.
great ways in
these cool fall days. Put a little in the
stove or heater and see how quickly the

“In ourjrlde through the country to
roach the city on Thursday, the 19th, we
government. The decBROWN’S
chill disappears.
QUICK
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
lination has been conveyed in a manner saw as many as 30 villages and hamlets FIRE CHARCOAL of course is the best.
of the Chinese inflames. One of|them
it
is
cannot
that
believed
give offense,but
BIG BAGS, 10c. ALL GROCERS.
Portland, Sept. 21, 1900. —The loca
that the United States government can- was a city of 8000 or 10,000 inhabitants.
weather bureau records the following:
thermome
that
We
estimated
we
the
saw
dwel
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30.008;
lngs
not recognize the principle that a country
ter, 68; dew point, 57; rei. humidity, 98;
be called upon to surrender Its own of 20,000 peaceable Chinese in flames that
(No. 302.)
of
the wind, S; velocity of may
direction
while parties of Cossaoks
citizens to a foreign power or powers for awful day;
tho wind, 8; state of weather, It. rain
DOM’T
were scouring the fields to find Chinese
government does not
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.909; thermome- punishment. The
ter, 62; dew point, 61; rel. humidity, 96; relinquish the idea of the ultimate pun- and shooting them down at sight. What FORGET
of the women and children no
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of ishment of the offenders
when they are became
tho wind, 4; state of weather, It. rain.
one knew; but there was
apparently no YOUR
but
it
does
not
beidentified,
Maximum temperature, 71; minimum properly
for them to escape to a place of safeway
of
this
should
lieve
the
objeot
pursuit
SPECTACLES.
put
temperature, 66; mean temperature, 64;
On our way up the river for 500
maximum wind velocity, 16 Si, precipi- a stop to all negotiations. The Idea of a ty.
Eye weakness shows itself in varithe
miles
above
Chinese
.45.
ham24
hours,
oity,
every
tation—
commission to adjust the difficulties with
Sometimes it appearsjfln
ous ways.
China is again brought forward, and it let was a oharred mass of ruins. The
the shape of a headache. Whatever
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
is suggested that such a commission on large village of Motcha was still smokit may be, I will find a remedy for it,
weather
The agricultural department
the part of the United States may either ing and we were told that 4000 Chinese
and a speedy one at that, I will
had
been
killed.
The
wholesale
destrucbureau for yesterday, Sept. 21, taken at 8 form
part of the joint international comof your
a careful examination
make
observation
the
for
both
of
and
of
property
life, was
p. in., meridan time,
mission which it is hoped will be appoint- tion,
eyes and tell you exactly what the
to be a military necessity. I
his section being given in this order: ed for this
thought
the
in
event
of
purpose, or,
trouble Is. Whether it is care, glasses
Temperature, direction of wind, state of the failure of the effort to secure joint ac- shall never forget the night spent in one
or medlolne that you need, I will ada
few
miles
of
these
below
weather:
villages
Aytion, then the members can go on and
vise you honestly.
four
or
after
three
hostilities
days
Boston. 6S degrees, SW, p.cloudy; New deal’directly with China for a settlement. gun,
household was packed up
York. 72 degrees, SW. clear; PhiladelOne fact concerning the^United States' began. Every
and removed in the middle of
in cax’ts
phia. 69 degrees, SW, cldy; Washingthat was learned
A. I¥l. WENTWORTH,
officially, Is
degrees, SW, cldy; Albany, 64 answers,
ton, 72
the night to the prairies in the interior.
degrees, W, rain; Buffalo, 60 degrees, that They contain no new proposition;
were
The
insufficient
and
the Practical
guards
W, dear; Detroit, 60 degrees, W, p. cldy; they simply clean away the debris of unChicago, 60 degrees, S, clear; St. Paul, answered Inquiries.
only way,as they thought,to protect their
Huron,
Dakota,
64
S,
clear;
546 1-3 Congress St.
degrees,
was to strike terror into
own families,
PART AUSTRIA TOOK.
66 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 68 deof
hearts
the
Chinese.
And
so
the
alllthe
78
declear; Jacksonville,
grees, SW,
Vienna, September 21.—An offioial des- work of destruction has gone. Since we Office
grees, SE, clear.
of

approval by

our

Opticisin,

Hours,—Sp^S'toVp^*

*

Pekin government ordered the viceroys
a large army and march It
to assemble
to the north, Hut as the viceroys person

ally were opposed to an anti-foreign crusade, th e order was not exeouted, Instead
of that, one of the otlioials assembled an
coolies who
army of 15,001 undisciplined
marched north,as a formal compliance
with the*order. This~action of the Yang
Tse vioeroys in resisting the Pekin influence against the foreigners, is said to have
had an important effect in preventing a
general spread of disorder.

|i

IMA

VVluit

to

Berlin,
jourt, by

Do

Until

Von

Waldersee

Russian

Witt

Understanding

Li

This

Despite

conference with Vice Admiral Alexlell on
boaj’d a Russian warship.
Earl Li,
accompanied by a Russian
guard of seven and his own esoort, tflW
latter unarmed but wearing the imperial
uniform, will proceed by special train to
Tien Tsln, where a residence has been

Russian

Massacres at Amur.

prepared for his occupancy.
AMERICANS TO MOVE OUT.
London, September 33 —Telegraphing
from Pekin of September 10,Dr. Morrison

Troops

says:
General Chaffee has
received orders
from American to oease his preparations
for wintering his troops in Pekin.
This
is interpreted to mean thatjj America Js

Continue to Pour Into

TAKEN.

withdrawal of her troops,
the abandonment of her intei*eets in Pekin and the transference to another pow-

contemplating

Gen. Wilson Cublcs Tlint 11c 11ns Tnlten

City.

a

of^the protection.of

the numeorus converts who reached the American missions
and survived the 6lege. The withdrawal
of the German legation is capable of ex-

er

Germans
from the east
The despatch
also
said that Gen. Wilson would then
take the San Ual Tien (San Kia Tien?)
arsenal.
LI HUNG AT TIEN TSIN.

(Copyright, 1000, the Associated Press.)
Tien Tsln, Thursday, September 20.—
Via Shanghai, Friday, September 91.—
Li Hung Chang has arrived here and Is
domiciled
in his own ynmen,
under a
Cossack guard. Ills reception here was a
repetition of his reception at Tong Ku,
only the Kusslan and Japanese offioers

calling on him, those of the othor nations
not taking part in it.
•

FRENCH TOOK PART.

Paris, September 21.—Admiral Courrejolles, the French commander In Chinese
waters, in notifying the government here
that
the allied foroes captured and assaulted

the

Chinese

forts

at Pel

Tang

yesterday, says the French participated
in the engagement.
PEI TANG FORTS ACTIVE.

Berlin, September 21 —A despatch received here today from Taku,dated today,
September 21, 6ays:
“Yesterday.; evening the Pel Tang forts
the Russian
opened fire on
Infantry
Since early
camp, wounding 25 men.
this morning a German howitzer battery

has-been shelling

the forts and town.1’

MESSAGE FROM CHAFFEE,

Washington,September

21.—The follow-

ing despatch received at the War Department yesterday from
General Chaffee,
was made public this
morning:

“Taku, no data,’”
“Adjutant General, Washington:
B’,“Pekin, September 19—Rookhill-Wilson
expedition returned; object successfully
accomplished; no casualties our
troops
scouted northeast
Forsythe’s squadron
forty miles to relieve native Christians;
returned

bringing In fourteen. Surrounding country dally growing less hostile and
more peaceful, so far as my
expedition
can determine questions.
The date

of

this

“Chaffee.”
cablegram, Pekin,

September 19, shows that

close commuestablished with the

TO

CUIUS A COLD IN ONK

BOER SUPPLIES CAPTURED,

London, September 31.—The
UUt

V*i v”

iUilU VT

war
WAX

lilfs

fi

oflioe
11U1II

Lord iioberts this evening:
“Watervalboven
(Thursday), September 20.—Pole-Carew reached Koopmuldan

busy ralsinir 8.000 foreign
drilled
men
and well aimed veterans who will
proceed to Tien Tsin as Earl El’s body
guard under command of Chang’Ko
Yung, who was the Chinese general at
Klao
Chou
when the Germans seized
are

HIT YOUNG FREELY
September 21.—The home
t 3am again
defeated St, Louis rather
islly, Young being bit freely, Attenance 3,000.
Soore:

Pittsburg,

Militia

Regt.

Will

main in

City.

Re-

and

a

damaged engines.

Yesterday

* ’lttsburg,
t. Louis,

sentry. He either did not hear the sentry’s challenge or the sentry did not hear
his

reply.”
THE

x—7
0—3

10121020
2
1000000

Hits, Pittsburg, 15; St. Louis, 12. ErPittsburg, 1; St. Louis, 2. Batteri 38, Philippi and O'Connor; Young and
1 toblnson.

Train Fulled Into

First

COULDN’T HIT HAHN.

City

Ohio, September 21.—Ohlcould not hit llalin today.
Garvin,
Hartsel and
c s usual, had a bad Inning.
( Jrer,
the new men, made a good lrnCincinnati,

Yesterday Morning.

c ago

_

Attendance 800.

i iresnlon.

Galveston, Texas, September

31.—At
noon today martial law
was abolished
and the civil government resumed control
ot affairs.
The contract for cleaning the
streets has been awarded to a local llrtn.

They

J
j

Hits, Clnncinnatl, 7; Chicago, 4. Erors,
Cincinnati, 0; Chicago, 2. Batteres, Hahn and Kahoe; Garvin and Kling.
DIVIDED HONORS.

work Monday morning
with an army of laborers.
Adjutant General Sourry of the Texas
volunteer guard has placed his regiment
of militia at the servloe of the city and

Boston,
September 21.—Boston
Philadelphia divided honors today.
1 .endanoe 2,000.
Soore:,

CHINEE.”

Washington, September 21.—The Chiminister, Mr. Wu, upon hearing of
Morning Po3t expresses the opinion that the Galveston
disaster, telegraphed to
Germany’s policy may yet lean to a ris- Governor Sayers an expression of
deep
ing In Central China.
sympathy and accompanied that With
The Standard has a Taku telegram ashis personal check for 1100. Today he reserting that, as a moans of averting ceived a
telegram from Governor Sayers
punishment, the acting governor of Pao
returning his most hearty thanks for the
Ting Fu has posted a proclamation or- Bxpresslon of sympathy and the practical
dering the suppression of Boxers.
character of the accompanying note. The
The Shanghai
oorx’espondent of the Chinese consul general at New York also
Dally News cites the opinion of a high headed a
big Chinese
subscription for
that the Emperor and the
foi’eign official,
Galveston sufferers.
Empress Dowager will, under the pressure ex9rted by the
LYNN MAN KlLiLEl).
viceroys, surrender
Prince Tuan and the other
antl-forelgn
Washington,September 21.—Among the
nese

leaders to the powers.
WILLIAM

WILL

DESPATCH
TKOOPS.

names

killed

September

18, 1900, at Kavltao, Luzon, P. I., with
place of enllstme nt and nearest relative
is Arthur
S. Mansfield, private, Co.
[j, 15tli Infantry,enlisted at Boston, Mass,
Nearest relative or friend,Elizabeth Mansield, Lynn, Mubs.

MOKE

Berlin, September 31.—A dispatch reoelved here from Shanghai under date ol
today
says that the German
warship

of enlisted men

TliAlN INTO GALESTON.
New York, September 21.—General Pas( enger and Freight
Agent Bartle of the

Vtohlnson, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
yetem, today received the following teleGeneral Manager Polk, at
;ram from
Ialveston:
“Our first train comes Into Galveston
onlght and rail communications with
he mainland Is
now fairly established
c nd we are prepared to
handle business
£ 3 usual.

[

Commerce
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NATIONAL. LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Club.

Lost. Per.Ct.

73
72
05
61
57
54
54
52

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Boston,

Chicago,

St. Louis.

Cincinnati,
New York,
OVATIONS FOR

43
51
57
60
67
67
68
70

.603
.685
.533
.504
.460
.446
.443
.426

PROHIBITIONISTS
TOO.

Waterloo, la,, September

21.—The third
day's trip of the “Prohibition special lnoluded a schedule of six
stops between
Newell Junction, Iowa,
a good
where
sized rally was held at Waterloo, resulting In a continuous ovation for’the nomiand most encouraging promises ol
A large meeting was
held In
the court house yard at Des Moines.
Returning to Ames from Des Moines,

nees

support.

An all day rally
scop was made
In session; six hundred enthusiasts
Riling the opera house. At Marshalltown
1800 people were assembled
on Court

a^short
was

square to greet the candidates. Mr. Metcalf assailed the
army
oanteen, being
followed by Mr. Woo ley.
A stop was made at Toledo where 60(

people

were

holding

an

afternoon

rail]

after which the run to Waterloo was mad* ,
where

a

lively evening meeting

was

helc

at the Opera house.

GUILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Oldtown, September 21.—Edward, the
four-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs Joseph
died on Thursday afternoon
Beaulieu,
from the result of terrible burning whloh

sufferers, amount to $213,439.
WAGES NOT ADVANCED.

occurred on Wednesday morning. While
playing with matches he set his clothing
Ure, burning him so bad*y
death.

on

IT S A DESPAIR CLUB

ny had increased its wages to the miners
The report was evidently
percent.
due to the company increasing its work
“This
ing hours from 7J£ per day to 9.

as

to cause

HER&

(Blddeford Record.)

ten

Blddeford

rumsellers have organized a
Worry club, which Includes every man
engaged In the wet goods business In
the city.

Henderson, “that the

making really

about twenty per
money, but there is no change
the rate of wages,
except that the

cent more

in

working longer hours, and,
sequently, are making more money.
rate, however, remains the same.”

WOMEN HOLD POLITICAL MEETING
New York, September 21.—An innovation In politics was made today when
a

con-

The

number of women
under the auspices of
the national commercial and Industrial
league met in a hail on Bfoadway, There
were four women on the platform and a
number in th9 audience. In accordance
with the announcement that men would
not be exclude 1 a number of the latter

Population of dubuque.
3 Washington, September 21.—The census bureau announces that the population
of Dubuque, Iowa, is
36,297 as against
30,311 in 1890* an Increase of 19.375 per
oent.

present. All speakers were women.
Similar meetings will be held until
ileotlon and a state headquarters for the
Yomen’s Republican
club will be eswere

DOVER RACES POSTPONED.

Dover, N. H., September 21.—The New
England circuit races which were to have
been held here today were postponed on
account of rain. It has
call the meeting ended.

been

decided to

TREASON BILL PASSED.

Cape Town,September 21.—In the Cnpe
House of Assembly
today, the treason
Jill was
passed to its third reading by
,
vote of 46 against 37.
A

tablished.
THE SELBY’S MAKE UP.

York, September 21.—The action
absolute divorce begun in the
Suireme court some days ago
by Norman
>elby, better known as “Kid'1 MoCoy,
v ras
dismissed by agreement
when the
c ase was
ailed
Mrs. MoCoy's
today.
c ounter-suii was
withdrawn at the same
t Hue.
New

ar

J

STILL RAINING IN INDIA.

Shocking Calamity.

befell a railroad
laborer”
“Lately
vrifces Dr. K A. Kollett, of Williford,
\rk. Ills foot was badly crushed,
but
Suckien’s Arnica Salve quickly cured
1 dm.
It's simply wonderful for Burns,
] lolls, Plies and all skin eruptions. It’s
1 he world’s
Cure
champion healer.
25o.
Sold by H.
* guaranteed.
P.
S.
( loold, 577 Congress street.

HU

Calcutta.September

21.—The extraordlnorthern
India has not

ary rainfall In
wised
for four days.
Half the oit.v of
C alcutta is submerged
and even in the
n orthern part the streets are
llooded to
depth of three feet.
Many houses
^ ave collapsed. Thus far there has
been
t ut little loss of life.
r

°

If.

la nHmUnct;

that,

tha

between

Balt Rake and Cheyenne,a distance of 560
miles.
Governor Roosevelt and Perry S. Heath
were each presented with a genuine
cowboy saddle and bridle, this afternoon.
Governor Roosevelt spoke brlelly. He
paid a high tribute to the American soldiers and disoussod the Philippine
questions, saying that thlB country
was in
honor bound to protect the islanders from
Aguinamo ana ms roiiowera,
Carter of
Senator
Montana spoke
brielly. The meeting at the Salt Lake
theatre tonight was one or large proportions, the building being crowded,

FORGET THE PAST,
Ilrynn Urge* itepuhllcan* to Cooildtr
til

wood, he took

was

tniin

mi-rlui li*

nine

o’clock.

At Elm-

carriage and drove twenty

grove,to a large and attentive audiThe speech was addressed mainly
to Republicans and was an
appeal to
them to consider the new questions presented in the campaign without regard ho
past party allillations and prejudices. He
paid especial attention to the Increase e(
the army and the Philippine question,

In a

ence

|

the

i.h.

plaintiff, the station ugent.at that point-,
Into the freight warehouse, wheie It re
malned
about an
hour wnei^ It wai
seized by a constable under a search war:
rant.
For his act of moving the fgoodi
from the platform to the freight houM >
the plaintiff In error was convicted In

the state court under the statute or Iowa
of unlawfully
conveying Intoxicating
liquor “from one ptaoe to another In th*
state.:* Whether the consignee had actua
notice of the arrival of the package, and
a reasonable
opportunity to remove 11
from the freight warehouse before th<
seizure did not appear.
It was held by
fedoral court, again divided, three justices dissenting, that his canvlclon wa:
erroneous, for the reason that the not oi
tie* plaintiff In thus moving the
package was a part of the Interstate commerci
transportation anti was performed befort
the law of Iowa
could constitutionally
attach to It.
In the majority opinion 1
is said: “We think that- Interpreting tht
statute by the light of all of its provis
lens It was not Intended to aud did not
cause the power of the state to attach t«
an interstate commerce shipment whilst
the merchandise was In transit under
such shipment and until Its arrival a 5
the point of
destination and
delivery
there to the consignee.*’
Whether, after actual notice to th<
consignee of the receipt of the goods li 1
the freight warehouse, and
neglect on hi t
part to remove them after the lapse of v
reasonable time, the warehouseman may
under some circumstances bo deemed ti
hold them as agent of the consignee, am
the act or Interstate coiumeroe
according
ly be held conplete, Is a question whlcl
was not considered by the ledernl
court
Nor does It, arise in the
case at. bar; loi
H distinctly appears here that the
llquoi
was seized by the
police olllcers In the
car of the
ruilway company while It was
standing on the siding at Auburn befori
it had reached its destination in
Cowlston, and It Is expressly conceded In thi
agreed statement of faots that (be seizure
was made while the
liquor “was In transit; and before
Its delivery to the conslgnee.’’ It follows that upon the author
lty of Khodt-s v. Iowa, supra, this seizure
was made while tha
liquor continued t<
be au Interstate
shipment, before the
transportation of it had terminated ami
before it had Deoomo
subject to the operation of the law of the Btate of Maine
Iho seizure was therefore
prematuro am

unauthorized,
: The observation of Chief Justice 1’. te -i
In btnte v. liurns 8g Me.
658, respecting

a

cluded he made another twenty mhedrlT*
to Weeping Water. He spoke hare tonight

otherwise,"

It

Quesllon,.

miles across the country
to Syracomin
Otoe oounty. lie spoke to a large assemblage ot people there and when he con-

W ilson law above quoted, declaring that
all suoh liquors transported into
any
state "shall, upon arrival in such state."
“be subject to the operation and effect of
the laws of such state."
Hut recognizing the paramount authority of the federal decisions upon this sub*
Ject, our own court announced its Judgments in two cases which
had
arisen
prior to the passage of the W ilton act,
viz. -Htate v. Intox. Liquors, Michael
Burns, claimant, 82 Me., 558, and brat*
v. Into*. Liquor*. Host on & Maine Hailroad, claimant, 83 Me 158
The construction of the Wilson act wa<
not determined by the Supremo Court ol
the United State* until it was brought
directly in question in the cams of Kbodes
v. Iowa, 1<0 U. b. 413
In that case the
intoxicating liquoritn'quesMon was trans
under
a
continuous
ported
way bti:
from Illinois to a point in Iowa by out
line of railway, and thence by anothei
line of railway wholly within the iattei
state, the plnoe of its destination. Tb»
the caj
package had.been removed from
and deposited on the
platform by th*
trainmen.

“New”

left Llnooln at

After the deolslon of the Federal court
Leisy v. Hardin, 133 U. b. 100, honing the right to sell imported liquor in
the original packages free from
interference by state laws, was protected by
the
Federal
constitution, Congress

interposed by enacting

c

Weepi ng Water, Neb., September21.Hon. W. J. Bryan today conducted a canvass of his old Congressional district. He

in

promptly

0f

During the morning Governor Roosevelt sent the first- long distance
telephone
message over the line constructed

all, by the provisions of seotlon thirtyone of chapter twenty-seven of the revised statutes of Maine, and of ohapter
728 of the act of Congress of
August 8,
1890. Section 81 of chapter 27 of the 11.

or

nterenting

Balt Rake, Utah, September
2l,-Qov.
Koosevellt s visit to Balt l^ake
was
the most Interesting, both from a
polltical and social point of view, of any
that
ho has yet made on his long tour. On his
from
his
return
gallop with the rough
riders, he visited the famous Mormon tahernaole to listen to an orgau recital.

of the liquor in question under the
circumstances disclosed In the agreed statement of facts, must be justified, if at

packages

1

Mont

ernor

uuivnrA

S. is as follows:
“No person
shall knowingly
bring
into the state, or knowlingly transport
from place to place in the state, any lntnxicatlng.llquors with intent to sell the
same in the state in violation of law, or
with intent that the same shall be so sold
by any person, or to aid any person in
such sale, under a penalty of lifty dollars
for each oiTenue.
All such liquors intended for unlawful sale in the state may
be seized while in transit and proceeded
against the same as if they were unlaw"
fully kept and deposited in any place
The act of Congress of August 8, 1890,
commonly known as the Wilson act, is in
these terms:
“Ail fermented, distilled or other Intoxicated liquors or liquids transported
into anv state or territory or remaining
thereii# for nse, consumption, sale or
in
storage therein, shall, upon arrival
such state or territory, be subject to the
and
effect
or
the
laws
of suoh
operation
state or territory, enacted in the exercises of its police powers, to the same
extent and in the same manner as though
suoh liquids or liquors had been
produced In such state or territory, and shall
not be exempt therefrom by reason of
being introduced therein in original

Visit (he

UTAH,

Tour.

signee was in violation of the third clausa
of section eight of the first urtiole of the
Constitution of the United States conferring upon Congress the power “to

Hits, Boston, 11; Philadelphia, 10. ErBatterrors, Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 3.
ies, Nichols and Sullivan; Frazer and
McFarland.

QUARTER OF MILLION.

men are

accompanied by a continous waybill, and was consigned to a person In
Lewiston,' Maine. While it was standing
in the siding at Auburn it was seized by
the Auburn police ollioers, taken from
the oar and removed to the depository
the
whoro seized llquorH are kept. At
time of its seizure It was in transit, not
having been delivered to the consignee.“
it was contended by tho Grand Trunk
Hallway Company of Canada that the
seizure of this liquor by tho police officers
of Auburn before its delivery to tho conwar,

/

01200003
Boston,
Philadelphia, 01013110

New York, September
2l.—The
subscriptions In this city for the Galveston

Mr.

ROOSEVELT IN

to the law court on statement

x—H

out the Pan Handle.

said

fa
intoxicating
feu?

>f faots:
2
“The liquor concerned in this oase had
jeen shipped at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, in October, 1899, via. Boston and
Maine Kallroad and Grand Trunk ltail-

nAiivt.

Galveston board of underwriters, Is footing up the losses. He has finished in the
dlstrlot east of 26th street and finds that
in the territory of total destruction east

means,”

sase comes

the federal
oaso of
Relay v, llardin
supra, is equally applicable to Rhodes v
Iowa above cited. “The opinion o'
L
minority of the court sitting in that case
appears to be very elaborate and exhaustive of the question
involved, and mav
commend itself to many as
oontalnim*
the better conclusion. Our
obedience
due, however, to the judgment whloh
While therefore
pro vails.’‘
liquor continues to be recognized by
eral authority as a legitimate
subject of
Interstate commerce, that clause of
sec
tlon 31 of chapter 27 of the revised
sfcatutes or Maine which declares that
“no
person shall knowingly bring Into the
state
any Intoxicating liquor
with Intent to sell the same in the
gfcate
‘in violation of law,’ must be held
in
operative as repugnant to the constitution
of the United States. The entry most
therefor be,
“Judgement for the claimant
Order for return of liquors to issue,>’

I’egulate commerce with foreign nations
and among the several states." But the
0-<0 judge of tho municipal court held that the
Hits, Boston, 18; Philadelphia, 4. Er- seizure was legal and deoiarod the liquor
Batter1 rors, Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 8.
forfeited. From-thls decision the claimies, Dlneen and Clurke; Dunn and Dougant appealed to the Supreme Judioial
lass.
1042 0 0
04
Philadelphia, 00000000

doston,

and
they will remain here for guard
No saloons will bo perpatrol work.
There will be no
mitted to keep open.
impressment of men to work and there Is
plenty of work for mechanics and laborora,

Soore:

00010500 x—6
00002000 1—8

linoinnatl,
Jhloago,

commence

men are

“HEATHEN

Law

An-

An important deolsion has just been
mnounced by tbe law court in the case
jf State v. intoxicating liquors by libel
Co.
; md
the Grand
Trunk Kailway
ilalmant. The opinion was drawn by
fudge Whlt9hou3e and the following com
1 irises the more essential parts of it. The

r ors,

Philadelphia, September 21.—An absolute denial was
made today by General
PhiladelManuger Henderson, that the
and Heading Coal and Iron compaevening phia

Lieut. U. P. Clarke was shot, but not
fatally, while making the rounds, by a

by

Selxurea

l

___

Praotlcally there was no road
way had to be out through jungles
Intersected by ravines.
They captured
38 cars of flour, one car of coffee and 19
yesterday.

that place.
It is reported that Liu Kun Yl, viceroy
of Nankin, alarmed at the prospeots of
the German lleet ascending the Yang Tse
Kiang, is placing obstructions In the
channel below the Kiang Yin forts and
sending troops to the northeast of Kiang
Su for fear the Germans may land troops
there to attack Xsing Klan Jfu.
The Shanghai
correspondent of the

WALDEKSEE AT WOO SUNG.
DAY

1—4
1—3

Hits, New York, 8; Brooklyn, 8. ErContract for Clearing Streets Has 3i’B,
New York, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
Batjnes, Meroer and Bowerman; McGinniBeen Awarded.
S' 7 and Farrell.

TO BOYCOTT HEADING.

into Manchuria.
Li Hung Chang, according to Shanghai
despatches, assumed the seals of the viceroyalty of Chi Li yesterday. His officers

Decision

Important

[nterstute

to cotton and railroad Interests.
region, I learn that massacres are the orMILLS ^THREATENED
BY
LON
The river at.Dallas has risen nearly 30
Sunbury, Pa., September 31.—All the
der of the day with the troops that are
WATER.
ralnmens’ brotherhood men of this city, feet since last
and overflowed Its
night
The orders are
overrunning Manchuria.
about 1XR) in all, employed by the Penn- banks today. Wire communication Is badBlddoford,
September 21.—The low
issued by Gen. Grodokoff.
railroad company, have instiRain began falling water In the rlvar
Is getting to be i
interrupted.
ly
Hut it is quite certain that EmDeror sylvania
rail- late
yesterday and ended this morning mighty serious proposition for the mills.
Nicholas must
be ignorant of their na- tuted a boycott agaiust the Reading
A committee of the men
at
11 o’clock. The rain was accompaThere are some departments that wltt
way company.
ture.
all the
merchants nied by wind which UDroofed houses and night work average K-ss than half time
called upon
“My Informant has seen a series of today
Informed them that if they shipped bent trees to the ground.
The looms have been
kept going thu<
telegrams from one Manchurian comman- and
or received goods shipping over the
loss was far, but It Is only for the reason that tht
At Fort Worth considerable
goods
of
which
beseeches
tnat
he
der, everyone
Reading railroad they would likewise be sustained. The river rose 21 feet
during oth -r departments had got ahead of the
be allowed to spare peaoeabie citizens;
the night.
This surplus
looms.
has b9en prettj
but theltiusslan lndlfference to the lives boycotted.
have the controlling
The railroaders
DenlBon, Texas, September 21.—This well exhausted and unless there Is rain
of 2 the ooinmon
herd, is still of a truly
power in the town and some of the mer- section has been visited by 24 hours rain, soon the
oriental type.”
weaving will be In the same
will be compelled the heaviest of the year. A big rise is re- trouble that the oardlng and
The
same correspondent asserts that chants admit that they
spinning B
to their demands.
ported coming down Red river through- In.
troops by the wholesale continue to pour to submit

nication has been
Chinese capital.
Berlin, September f31. —Emperor WilThe successful expedition that General liam is evidently^ lxxaking ready to send
Chaffee refers to probably is the
All the regimenone more troops to China.
he mentioned In his despatch of
Septem- tal commanders in their farewell speeches
ber 16, received yesterday,
in which he to soldiers who have linished two years’
said Gen. Wilson was going to the west- service,
moke a
p^lnt of declaring that
ward of Pekin to clear the
country of such an Increase Is necesary and of exBoxers and open up the coal fields.
pressing oonildenoe that there will be
His reference to Rockhlll Is not dear to volunteers enough to meet all demands
of the situation.
the officials hero.

Take Laxative Hromo Quinino Tablets.
All
druggists refund the money if It fails to cure.
JB. W, tirovo’s signature is ou eaou box. 25c.

in

00000210
20000000

j Brooklyn,

the Associated Press.)
of that 6treet 1619 houses were destroyed.
five to seven
Ills diagrams show
that
September 17—via
Pekin. Monday,
London, September 22.-4 a. ru.—It
blocks of the district lying along the Gulf
Thursday, September 20.—Gen. seems to be generally believed throughTaku,
but a misgiving is felt that of Mexico and west of 42nd
was
street
the American com- out Europe that Germany
James H. Wilson,
purposely pro- planation,
mander, took Pel Ta Chu this morning. posed her demand that the anti-Iorelgn America also proposes to withdraw her It- shornjof buildings.
We3tIof 42nd street,
and
the settlement was
No
details of
the
affair have been leaders should be surrendered before ne- eration.
nearly
sparse
everything but a few buildings far baok
learned, but the British officials have re- gotiations were
commenced, with a
BRYAN’S
LATEST
MOVE.
from the gulf.were demolished.
ceived a depatch announcing that “the view ol delaying any genei’al acceptance
comThe Galveston Hay bridge was
temples were taken according to arrange* of her proposal until
Field Marshal
In
Illinola to
Cancel* Engagements
ment.,:
pleted at 3 o’clock this morning and the
Count Von Waldersee should arrive at
Speak lu Ea*t.
since September 8
It '1b expected that Gen. Wilson will Pekin. A
first train to arrive
despatch to the Daily Telemove on San liai Tien (San Kia Tien?)
pulled into the Union depot at 6.26
from
the
asserts
that
graph
Washington,
Chicago, September 31.—William J. o'clock. It was the Santa Fe train No. 5
and destroy the Chinese arsenal at that United
States government has politely
has cancelled all his dates in Illi- due here at 9.06 last
place.
night. Full passenger
declined
to agree to Germany’s proposal Bryan
nois and will make speeches in the east train service has been resumed
The Germans
moved westward today on this very ground.
by all the
instead.
and it
is doubtful if they co-operated
lines entering
the city via Virginia
In any event, with
Count Von Walin the takingjOf Pel Ta Chu, fi
Point.
dersee and Li Hung Chang both journeyTHE GOEBEL TRIAL.
isenor Lorento, Mexican consul, has reJapanese soouts report that the sur- ing northward, matters must soon reaoh
Frankfort, Ky.t. September 21.—In the ceived official advloe that the congress of
rounding country is^freo of the enemy.
a crisis.
trial today of James
Howard, charged his government has appropriated $30,000
No word has been heard of the 6th cavThe
of Earl Li’s 'reception
manner
Goebel for the relief to Galveston.
alry oolumn which is operating in the seems to confirm the suspicions existing with being a principal In the
Dr. Phillips of Clay county,
northeast.
The situation of the city continues to
in Shanghai regarding his close under- shooting,
was re-called and said a blow on HowImprove and Dr. Wilkinson, city health
standing with Russia. About 4,000 RusAs announced by the Associated Press sian treops and all,the] prlncipal]Kusslan ard's head in 189ft had affeoted his mem- officer, says that all danger from an outhim
absent-minded at break of
and made
last night, in a despatch received from officers
met him at Chung Liang Chen, ory
any disease Is now-past.
times. C. H. Robinson said he was In
Pekin, under date of Sunday, September half way to Tien Tsin.
A long conferHow1j, via Taku, Thursday, September 20, ence was held at which no representa- the Board of Trade hotel talking to
STRICKEN TEXAS.
Gen. Wilson with eight hundred Ameri- tive of any power was present. This re- ard when a man came In and announced
He
had
met
Goebel
had
been
shot.
that
Disastrous
Storm lu Years Strikes
Most
can and six hundred British troops and markable
friendship exists at a time
six guns,marched westward that day and when two continents are ringing with Howard on the street just a few minutes
State.
and walked to the hotel with him.
the
Germans were to move on the fol- the story
of nmssaores by the Russians before
On cross-examination Robinson said he
Tex.,
Dallas,
September 21.—The
lowing day (September 17), to co-operate in Amur.
had told several persons that he heard the storm of last night over northern and
in taking Pei Ta Chu, where the enemy
The
Moscow
correspondent 1 of the
was
supposed to be in largejoroe. The Standard reverting to the subject of the shot and saw Goebel fall but deolared he northwestern Texas, was one of the most
The
disastrous
said it in joking.
experienced In years.
American
was added,
massacres this morning,says:
commander, It
damage is heavy, but Is confined largely
wculd attack from
the west and the
“From
a recent visitor to the Amur

(Copyright., 19C0,

Yes-

Brooklyn,
September 21.—The game
ras hotly contested today, Demont pract, ;cally
losing it by a wild throw to the
i late In the sixth. Attendance
2,500.
r few York,

—

received with no special honors and
his presence attracted little
attention.
Only the Russian and Japanese officers
called on him, but
later
he had a long

Hung Confirmed.

IN TRANSIT.

i: core:

was

Manchuria.
PEI TA CHU

Chinese

an

Tuesday at the Taku anchorage,where
he was visited by Rear A dmiral Remey
and the Russian flag captain.
lie proceeded to “1’ong Ku today. He

the

dent at the White House.

31.—“The

Control

at Galveston.

an

morrow.

cabinet meeting Attorney
General
Griggs, (Secretaries Long and
Hitchoook,Adjutant General Corbin, acting secretary of war, and Ur Hill, acting
secretary of state,lunohed with the Presi-

Power in

Tong Ku, September 19, via Shanghai,
Sepember 30, (Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press )—Li Hung Chang arrived

the last ituasian proposal and one relative to the communication from the Chinese government, delivered by Minister
Wu, asking that this government olothe

After

September

Brooklyn Lost

nounced

Civil

NECES-

LI HUNG AT TONG KU.

Should Reach Pekin.

government has reached a determination relutive to the Chinese situation. It will be made publio as soon
as it can be communicated to the powers

Minister Conger with power to trout with
Prince Chlng in peace negotiations.
oommuuloatlons which
These several
the United
set forth the position of
(States, will not be made publio until to-

EXPEDITIONS

the

ria have become neoessary because of the
wholesale murders of
missionaries and
Dr. Mumm Von Schwatzenstein (Geimian
minister to China) urged this course.

made:
“The

interested.”
It Is definitely known that three notes
have Leen prepared, one in reply to the
German proposition, one bearing upon

of

men

issued Sepimperial edict,
tember 8,” says a Shanghai
despatch to
the Lokal Anzeiger, “was removed from
I'ai Yien Fu to Sian Fu, The
military
authorities in Pekin all agi-ee that punitive expeditions to Shan Si and Manchu-

Forth

and

terday.

SARY.,

Germany’s Proposal Was
Pat

Irntra Won

Shanghai, September 31.—Count Von
6090

LIQUOR

PITTSBURG CLIMBING.

REVIEW BY WAEDEHSEE.

PUNITIVE

in Case of China.

Washington, (September 21.—-A cabinet
meeting was hold today, Secretaries Pong
and Attorney General
and Hitchcock
Griggs being present. At its oonolusion
the following official announcement was

with
Count
Von Waldersee on
arrived at Woo Sung.
She
x>aru, hag
vlll go to Kiao Chou tomorrow.

Waldersee will review
and force tomorrow.

CONCLUSION REACHED.
Government Has Decided

bertha

CONNECTICUT DEMOCRATS.
Hartford, Conn.,

September 21.—Tbs
State convention of the Democrats today
unanimously nominated Samuel L, Bronson of New Haven to be goveruor; Cyrus
<J. Beckwith, New London, nontenant
governor; James P. Woodruff. Lltchlield,
of
state; E. C. Pbinney,

secretary

Stafford,

treasurer.
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hat

were

falser

starting

In

Wilhelm's order

vlthout

I
travellers

efforts and gre4t
ability,
gained a forum >« place
own

br°thors

Them- Humboldt,
.,

Alexander

and

stint

for

furtherance of knowledge,
money,
Hme and
lnlluence, and to whom in

selves In Berlin.

largest,

measure

founding

Howering
tractive,

uint

the

University

prosperity.

owes

Shrubs

plants make the grounds

Its
and
at-

and

seats beneath
the trees
resting places with one’s
book and papers.
The big door
swung

Hulk Tliroogli Tiergarten and Up
the Linden.

oiler

* 18 an
dU"U
low voice and

L

figures
Wilhelm

who gave without

he

ha

has

tainly has Its drawbacks; endless parth s On
Flora
Thursday the
Niokerson
large and small were contantly coinin g brought one hundred
barrels of fresh
to
listen
and going; we could but
to his
wonder if thei e mackerel to J. D. Randall at
Union
watch his earnest was
saved to the family.
any spot
Wharf. The same day the Uncle Joe
expressive face
t>r»«
Mne
our sojourn
thing
What
do
the
“Stars
and
m the German
Stripes
brought 12,000 pounds of ground fish to
empire has taught us, mean on that Saule? and
which is, none are
qu iokly crosi !• the same place.
too lowly to escape
ing the street one afternoon we eageri y
i esterday the Robert and Carr
tiie eagle eye of the
brought
Kaiser s
Polizir read
Krolls'
garten—Sousa” | ! Win t 12,000 pounds of ground fish to
who purpose to
procure all tribute due’
Loveitt:s,
further
information
did we heed sa\ e and the Lottie
It was the first
May 8,000 pounds to Trething we saw on our that the following week we should
has r fetlien’s.
return from the
a
University: large olli- the incomparable baud. We had misse
o al document
lying on the table. We it by two
Eli EE BAPTISTS.
days in Munich, where the cit y
shoos in our
shoes, for ^twoen us we went wild over
“Liberty Bells,” am i
owned but one
passport whioh had ax- surely now we would not
fail to assist s t
plred in May:
Twelfth Annual Meeting at Dover Next
tremblingly we opened the ovation Americans would
the communication
give thei
couched in somewhat celebrated
Week,
“Maroh King,” Early w e
_stand and deliver” style and read- Were at the crate where one mn^bunotia

quarter the
Chinese nation,
guarding the entrances to the halls of
earning, are marble siting
of

:

Find

aceordance
to
to exterminate

quiet

amo/g phiioTo
merely

_miscellaneous.

___MISCELLANEOUS.

THE CATARRH OF SUM
One doptor said he could
his medicine two
no

taken two bottles I found it was
helpme, so / took six bottles, and it

ing

cured me sound and well. If
anyone
wants to know Peruna has done for
me, if they will write to me l will

d

The twelfth annual meeting of the
Maine Free Baptist Association will be
held at the Dover and Foxcrolt Free
Baptist churoh at Dover, Me
on September
25th, 2Gth and 27th.
The programme will be as fellows:

A Summon to the Police

Station.

A

Night

Recalled.

Berlin, August 24th, 1900.
We awoke oue morning to find ourselves
In Berlin unmistakably, “sohmutzlg”
after our firteeu hours ride which ths
night had done its best tjo shorten. The
German Capitol was In reality the. Mooca
for which our Journey had been undertaken, and through all our varied wan- I
darings we had looked eagerly forward to
the season of study which awaited us.
"W'e will walk through the “Tiergarten’’

j
BERLIN UNIVERSITY.

_____

■

and furtive glance betrayed the novice.
This appeal naturally produced, the same

np the “Linden” and have ample time
to see the University before the lectures
nonchalant
comfortable,
expression
begin,” wus the programme planned
always called forth by the photographer's
some weeks after our summer’s work I
“now look pleasant!’•'
Kor an Instant
was fairly started.
“Of course you want
I esoape was not only possible, but Immi“Schumldt” and “Paulsen’”
to hear
nent, but curiosity conquered as the door
leoture, was the assertive question. ‘‘Of
closed. Utterly plain and bare were halls
course, oertalnly,” quickly assented W,
and rooms: no pictured Goethes on the
whose exaggerated fervor drew forth
a
walls, no Schiller busts In corners StumCSt
BUSDlcious
a Innnn
Wh.m
nna’c
dents, numbering up to the thousands,
German vocabulary
comprises mainly with less than a hundred of the weaker
isolated words, it is no easy matter to
sex, were grouped about
the
different
gauge enthusiasm to the proper notch corridors or
noiselessly walked up and
concerning literary and philosophic lecdown, waiting the moment of their leotures In Deutsoh.
Where enthusiasm did
ture. The rooms, not over large,
tilled
run riot was in the “Tler-garten."
In with desks and
seats made solely for serthe heart of the city, electrics passing
through It constantly, one of its unusual
peculiarities Is, that In spite of being the
thoroughfare of the people, In Its dim
vistas, whose romantic walks and shaded
nooks respond to every mood, one
can

j

feel apart from the world’s confusion.
In the “Sieges Allee,” a section of the

garden, the Kaiser has done hts best to
familiarize his subjects with his ancestors.
On either side of the car track In
•tralght lino

placed beneath the trees
startlingly white life slz3

are

hundreds of
statues of ancient “Othos and Albrechts.
These only called forth cries of derision
from the Publicans and Sinners they
were meant to educate.
The
noblest
knight of all stands In Hamlet attitude,
hand drawn across hVs
chin as though I
reflecting contemplatively. This was
placarded “Shall I or shall I not have a
ihave’’I—while broken noses and other
mutilations show the gift
was not only
unappreciated but disdained. Condign
punishment awaits the offenders, and
more
meanwhile
ancestors are
being
placed In position. Dear to the heart of
every German Is “IJutcr den Liinden;”
yet It is not alone the double row of trees
extending nearly a mile, nor those brilliant shops, but the inexplicable association of the whole.
The winged Victory,
drawing the restive jteetls of bronze, surmounting the liranden burger Thor, looks
over and beyond the busy
street and
sees the plain
stone
building with its
classic statues, which 6tands for learn-

She

baby.

■

-*

DK vBl'HG

GATE.

tioned tha plain, commodious two story
Humboldt's
building!
granddaughter
occupies the house—“yes, you can see the
absent.”
A
rooms, as the family are
large book where we were requested to
register our names made us skeptical as
to our privilege being an unusual one.
The library
where the brothers worked,
remains as th9y left it,
tilled with their
and numberless
own scientific writings

gratified, but
Sousa’s marches the

were

it

was

Sousa

and

people wanted, and
he gave them generously.
The Germans
showed their appreciation by heartiest
Post”
applause,
“Washington
being
prime favorite as music and movement
to them mean one.
It is something to
remember to have watched the
Teutons
execute the
“Washington Post,” which
resembles the “two step” only as hop-

statues
classic authors
Herolo
from old Greek mythology were all about,
impression of a
giving somewhat tha
Priceless marble columns and
museum.
antiques from Home, gifts of King and
otner

Immediately began the shuffling of more
than four hundred feet, the approved Pope filled sides and corners.
and
Herman fashion of evincing partiality for portraits of Wilhelm

ping resembles a dance. “Stars and
Stripes Forever” aroused every patriotic
heart, but it was the “Star Spangled
Banner” that
brought Americans to
their feet, one loyal woman waving Old
the end of her
Interesting Glory frantically from
his family umbrella. Our
thoughts outdistanced

j

was

’’I wi*li to say to the world that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has proved a great

blessing to me,” writes Mrs. Kllen 1£. Uacon. of
firmly
Shutesbury, Franklin Co., Mass., “as Inow
if I
b«li*va

1 should be in a very bad state
hid not taken it. Prior to September, 1897, I had
doctored for my stomach trouble for several
years, going through a course of treatment without any real benefit. In
September, 1806, I had
but
very sick spells and grew worse ; could eat
httle. Icommenced In September, 1897, to take
hr. Pierce’s medicine and iu a short time I could
*tt and work. I have
gained twenty pounds ia
months.”

SEPT.
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have sent
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of their rarest RUG
in this latest importation

some

that we’ve just opened, yet the prices
are the lowest in New England.
Here
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Kazak,
Shiraz,
Senneh,
Afghan,
Mousoul,
Shirvan,
Daghestan,
Ferrahan,

«”

Kerman-Shah,
Cashmere,
Cahistan,
Anatolian,
Carabagh,
Sultanabad,
Bokhara,

'.

Gullistan.
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24 FREE STREET.
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sJiirT. 27.

Young People.

<tr>-

1.30— Quiet hour; “Be still and know
that I am God.”
2 00—Appointment of committees.
To
choose officers. To choose executive committee. Reports of officers. Election of
officers.

2.30— “Needs.” The West, Rev. Everett Lesher, Augusta; India, Rev. Herman Child, Gray;
Africa, Rev. A. I.
Davis, Bath; State of Maine, Mr. M. E.
Ricker, Lewiston.; What We Propose To
Do, Rev. J. Stanley Durkee, Auburn.
Question box.

MODERN

|

Turkey

,’
,>

8 00—Prayer and praise service,
led
by Rev. Everett Lesher.
8 30—Association business. Reports of
Nominating committees, To nominate
officers; annual election of ollloers; to
nominate trustees of M, C. Institute; to
nominate visitors to M. C. Institute; to
nominate visitors to
Cobb
Divinity
School; to nominate delegates to other
bodies; to nominate member of interdenominational commission; to nominate
oommittee on necrology; to nominate
preacher of annual sermon. Reports of
standing committees: On visiting M.
C. Institute, Prof. W. H. Hartshorn; on
visiting Cobb Divinity school, Rev. C. G.
Mosher; on interdenominational comity,
Rev. S. C. Whitcomb, Reports of General commttees: Business; resolutions,
(resolutions to be discussed.); papers;
unfinished business.
11.00— Address: “Our Field,” Rev. A,
Given, D. D.
12 00—Recess.
inUltSUAX Ar XERIN

Indiaand

|

26.

SEPT. 27.

7.15—Praise.
7.30—Prayer.
7.45—Are our state societies sufficiently
united in work? Rev. C. W. Rogers,
Steep Falls.
8.10—Address, Rev. A. B. Howard,
South Danville, N. H
president of New
Hampshire Young People.

sweet and
w h o 1 e some.
But the baby
still cried and
wrailed. Then
she called the
doctor.
He
examined the

child and said
starvation.”
“The child is crying for food.”
But,”
*aid the mother, “it has all the food it
will take.”
“The question of starvation” replied the doctor, “is not how
much food is taken but how much is aslimilated and goes to nourish the body.”
Pain iu the body is often only the outcry of starvation. You eat enough but
the stomach is not doing its work, and
the nervous system is starving. Put the
stomach
ri^ht and the pains will cease,
together with the uncomfortable consequences of the condition. There is no
medicine made which can equal Doctor
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in
the quickness of its action on the stom»ch. It cures diseases of the digestive
and nutritive system, increases the action of the blood-making glands, and
so induces a
proper and perfect distribution of the necessary nourishment
to blood and bone, nerve and muscle
throughout the whole body. There is
no
alcohol, opium or other narcotic contained in “Golden Medical Discovery.”

EVENING,

Young People.

She looked to
the baby’s

it

__
wxi

THURSDAY EVENING,

pins. Nothing j
was hurting it. !
food,

The

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 27.

words of th3 text-book literally, we were
“confined wholly to the subject,” “That
Schmidt” whispered
is Professor Erich
E. as In a quick decisive manner a man
entered, of most attractive personality.

1

was

from
si
are Ameri
cans and those,” we murmured as
part; T
after party
passed us—the lntangibli ,
Closing with, “Present yourself at the something about the cut and wear o r
general committebs: On
polios otlice within
two days or your clothes proclaiming United States befor
hn cinncc
nr»
--r-|
property will be seized,”
We looked at a word is
10.15—Report on necrology, Rjv. C. W.
uttered. “Over there an }
each other, tnen at our
Steep Falls.
“property”, two more,” in fact we actually felt at home Rogers,
10.00— Reception of representatives from
miniature trunk3, and are still
comthe waving “Stars and Stripes at Sousa’j s other bodies.
plaoantly awaiting the seizure.
“Walk Stand adding to the illusion. Eighteei
10.45—Reports of representatives to oththrough the avenue of trees and the numbers were on the programme, anc ! er other bodies
11.00—
Sermon: “How to Increase Spir‘Sohloss” is at the right,” the conductor
every one encored, sometimes twioe. W<
ltuality In Our
said, as we left the eleotrlo at “Tegel”, have heard no band in Europe that car vern, Portland. Churches, Rev. L. Mala small suburb an
hour’s ride from Ber- surpass them in quality of
12 00—Recess,
tone, or equa
lin, and the home of the Humboldts, them in a subtle dash
and swing ol
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 26.
Trees
were exactly what was
claimed, rhythm. Overture, operatic potpourris
Missions.
but why are you a ^“Schloss?” we
que6- from Audran up to Wagner, all tastes
2.00 to 3.30—Exercises of the Woman’s
Missionary Society, conducted by Mrs,
Alma M. Cousins, Steep Falls.
2.00— Praise and prayer service.
2 15—dAdress of welcome, Mrs. J. R.
Martin, Dover. Response, Mrs. W. H.
Fultz, Portland. Report of corresponding secretary, Mrs. M. E. White, Bowdoinham.
Mrs.
Report of treasurer,
Flora T. Thurlough, Maple Grove, Solo,
Mrs. R. M. F. Buzzell, Ocean Park.
Cradle re 11, Mrs. Ada B. George, Pittsfield. Address: “Vital Needs,”
Miss
Laura DeMerrltte, Ocean Park.
3.30— Our ottering.
3 40—Address: “The
Four
Speoial
Days,” Rev. W. M. Davis. Followed by
discussion. Recess.

the fond mother of a fine
But it was a crying baby.
She
un&Lj£hed it Ii
andlooked for

was

with catarrh of the stomach and bowels
for three years. I tried three doctors
and several different medicines recommended for troubles similar to mine.
Your medicine was recommended to
me,
and after the use of thirteen bottl-.3l

7.00— Praise
Rev.
Everett
service,
Lasher.
7.30— Address: “A Cycle of History in
Blblioal Lands,” Prof. A W. Anthony.

student infinitely prefers suffocation to
ventilation. One window inadvertently
gaped a crack, three persons rose instantbreath of air; a
ly and crushed that
fourtn hermetically sealed the room by
any
latching the door firmly against
and In the
weak wandering draught,

Three

“listen to the band”
o’clock until eleven
“Those
us to

promptly. ”

Emma Mankin, Mont
Eagle, Tenn.,
in a recent letter, says: “I have suffered

entirely cured.”
exceedingly hot weather of the
present summer is producing an alarmp
ing fatality from diarrhoea, cholera
/
Rev. Chas. Leander, San Francisco, Cala.
infantum, cholera morbus and dysenWEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 26.
Rev. Chas. Leander, pastor First Spir- tery. Every family and person ought
8.00— Prayer meeting, led by Rev. Evtual Society of San Francisco, writes to be provided with an eflective preerett Leisher.
rrom 811 Turk street, San Francisco, ventive and cure for these diseases.
8 30—Business sessoln:
Report of comPeruna never fails when used in
mittee on credentials.
time,
Roll call and seat- Cala., as follows:
to cure tho most severe cases of them.
ing of delegates. Reading of records,
“It Is with pleasure that I give my
Rev. A. E Cox, Limerick. President's
Thousands of lives are saved by thia
address, N. S, Purington, West Bow- endorsement of Peruna. My experlunfailing remedy in all acute diseases
doin. Report of executive board and cor
2nee has been very satisfactory from
of tho stomach and bowels. If
you are
responding secretary, Rev. S. C. WhitUs use, and I do firmly believe that it
not already acquainted with the woncomb, Bangor. Report of treasurer, Dea.
Geo. H. Brown, Auburn. Election of j Is the best known remedy for catarrh derful virtues of
Peruna in summer
life and annual members.
Appointment In all its different forms.
complaints, send for a free book written
of nominating committees, to nominate
Mrs. E. Gibson, Waxahachie, Tex., in by Dr.
officers; to nominate trustees of the M.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, on
C. Institute; to nominate visitors to M,
a recent letter,says: “1 was troubled diseases
peculiar to summer, which conC. Institute; to nominate visitors to Cobb for five
with
a
chronic disease. I tains a description of the
years
causes, sympDivinity school; to nominate delegates to tried
every thing I heard of, but nothing toms and cure of these dangerous and
other bodies; to nominate a member of
did me any good. Some doctors said my prevalent diseases. This book sent
the Interdenominational
free
Commission; to
nominate a committee on
necrology; to trouble was catarrh of the bowels and to any address by The Peruna Medicine
nominate a preacher for annual sermon.
some said consumption of the bowels. I Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Appointment of

WEDNESDAY

Here we
vice, were crowded wPh men
had convincing proof that the Herman

true glory of
sides of the square are
filled by the University, the fourth by
the old Kaiser's palace: not far off looms
the Arsenal also the Picture Gallery, while
lu the center of the square stands the famous equestrian statue of the great Frederick. Fresh laurel wreaths with broad
streamers of yellow satin were banked
•bout Its ba89, placed there by regiments
named in honor of the old warrior, and
nation.

“What is your full narneP
How old are you ?
What Is your income?
How do you get it?

THE U t A

ing, culture, progress, the

a

answer

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 25,
7.00— Devotional service, led
by Rev.
Everett Leisher, Augusta.
Rev.
H,
H.
7.30—Welcome,
Hayes,
pastor.
7.45—Annual sermon, Rev. A. T. Salley, D, D., of Lewiston. Announcement
of committees on credentials and on seating delegates. Social greeting. Recess
until Wednesday morning,

of Sousa ami Picture It

good.

“A friend of mine advised me to
try
Peruna, and I did so. After I had

_

back; “do look as if you belonged’ ! was
the Imploring
whisper, as W's roving eye

me; I took
but it did me

cure

months,

INTERPRETATIONS
CHRISTIANITY.

CLARION

I

RANGES AND HEATERS

I

ARE MADE RGGHT

TO GIVE RIGHT RESULTS.
The material used is the best obtainable.
The great care taken in construction insures
good working
qualities and long life.
The special features and improvements give greatest convenience.
Ask the opinion of any user—there are thousands. If your
dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

|

_

S

OF

Rev. Luther

Freeman, pastor of Chestchurch, will begin tomorrow
a
course of Sunday morning sermons
on
the above
The topics and
subject.
dates will be: September 23, “Religion
in the Home;” September 30, “Religion
in
Business and Soolal life; Ootob er 9,
“Religion in the churoh,” This church
has free seats andj£a cordial weloome for
nut

street

all.

Our JtFo*t Successful students

I
—..

..

rammnMnmma

ness

Course with the

anglicise

who combine the

special branches, Shorthand

and

Regular BusiTypewriting, or

Telegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a
Sho Typewriter to our students.
F. L. SHAW, President,
-Brandies at

Augusta and Bangor.

Rem-

Portland

ugld3mW&S
TIIK

TIBR-GARTM.
____

Professor.
peculiar
t ioublo shuffle is also
performed to show
some diffident man
t Isapproval, as when
It is apt
E tumbles tardily into his place.
^ o work an effeotive cure. It was with
the folfc xtreme satisfaction W. grasped
fl

favorite

This

“Lilszt—Schu1 owlng closing sentence
read meagre but
aarin”. This may
the wind blows,
e traws tell which way
flood of
,nd those two words threw a
In every way
] Ight upon the lecture.
Professor Paulsen is the
ave

popularity

pposite of his younger colleague. Slow,
[ellborate in speeoh, his face shows the
peasant, by his
£ ,eep thinker. Horn a
c

the w ills, ns well as medallions
hung
and pictures of Alexander—never weddod,
One lovely sitting figure
save to science.
Psyche shows
In marble of Adelaide as
the young
girl holding a butterfly, but
statue Is Thorwaldthe most exquisite
This
represents the
sen’s
“Hope.”
daughter Gabriele and Is said to be a
striking likeness; the pose of the tall
the falling
drapery, the ethereal
on

figure,
beauty of the face held us spell-bound.
The same figure reproduced In bronze

of the entire
stands above the
graves
Humboldt family which we reached In
Greatness certhe depths of the forest.

tranquil harbor,
gpaco and reached a
sheltering many sails, its island resting
like jewels on its peaceful wat9ra:
past
busy thoroughfares where shops show
objects new and quaint not elsswhere
seen.
Up anl down the elm lined streets
our fancy wandered, the grace and beauty
of whose trees “Linden’s can not reach,
and with dim eyes and shaking voices,
cheered for dear old Portland.
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAK,

we

E1SH

The Best Trade in a New 8 Room House for a man of moderate means that has hern offered in Portland foryears.
Read the

description

:

New,

8 Rooms all decorated, Sebago water, large store room on first floor,
liee hot air furnace in cellar, large piazza, and best of all it has a fine lot, sixtyive feet on street and one hundred and fifty feet (150) deep, largo enough to raise
ill the vegetables for large family, beautifully located, electric cars pass the door
;very fifteen minutes. This house can be bought by any good party wholly as rent.
Price $2000.

If you want the best trade of your life do not sniss this.

ARRIVALS

The local mackerel fisheries have

been

considerably better this yeax than

last.

L. M.

LEIGHTON,
7

53

Exchange

St.

»ept21dtf

MISCKLLANKOUS.

“By
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mscrix ankottb,

mxscxixan rcoirs.

the young woman who took It.”
“Oh, I dare say! You and your young!

"]

<

_

biscbiaan ao vs.

precious pair!”
The front door opened, and her husband entered. The ejccited lady ran to
woman are a

A

1

him and

leading

FOUR. ARMED
LADY
11 s»d.

I

|

began a most ridiculously misaccount of the whole affair and

my connection with it
“There seems to be

something very

strange here,” said

the husband. “When
did you discover that my wife was rob-

bed?”
“I

UvingstonHK||

j
If

person is SEE and needs a medicine Is It
not wise to get one that has stood the test of
time ami has hundreds of thousands of cures

>.

saw

the

woman

stealing

her

purse.”

“Why didn’t

you denounce her then
thief?”
“Well, I didn’t think that necessary.
I thought it might be her first
offense,
as indeed it afterward
proved to be.”

to Ets credit 9

as a

<&
TV——'

SUNBURN
CHAFING
BITES

MOSQUITO

his fellow men, ever had the same lam-

ITCHINu

entable experience which I.Zi'mri Mumford, have had?

SCRATCHES

by studying

STIFFNESS

They

unwearying
good to humanity In general. The groat
stumbling block, I found, was that humanity in general and particular could
never be brought to appreciate one
thing—my disinterestedness.

FATIGUE
and

ALL PAIN

ing

my Indignant protestations I |
placed under arrest and taken to I
the police station, where I was locked

a

someMilng

In vain I scut messages here and i
there. My lawyer was out of town, and
so, it seemed, were all my friends.
I
was forced to pass the night In that
up.

dreadful place, and early the next
morning I was arraigned in the police
court.
We had police justices in those

very singular hap-

pened.

My eye was attracted by
ment oil the right side of the

|

a

days, and the one before whom
brought was an old friend—or

move-

lady, and

while I watched two long white fingers
i and a thumb stole out from under her
cloak and busied themselves In tho

|

|

j pocket

of the woman sitting next her.
Presently they slipped back under the
protecting garment holding a purse. I
looked closely at the other side and detected a movement there also. All this
time the two gloved hands lay crossed
In her lap and her eyes were on the
! floor of the car.
I This double sxxrprise caused me two

separate shocks.

Par Women.

The

lady

had four

guided young woman, pausing

an

j

ln-

! stant

I was

seems so

Suffermy Baokache and Bearing-down
Pains always Cured by
Em Plnkham's Vegei Lydia
table Oontpoundm

“I’ve seen you before,” he said.
“Weren’t you up here once for viola-

|

I

suffered untold agony vevery
month, could get no relief until I tried
your medicine *, your letter of advice
and a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound have mado
me the happiest woman alive.
I shall
bless you as long as I live.”—Miss

!

manded that the case proceed at once, i
It was astonishing what an array of j
evil
looking things they brought

against nie.
The detective In

j

j

not exceeding
four times while passing through each car, the^artioles offered
for sale. Conductors will bo particular
to see that news agent do not make
too

frequent trips through Pullman

cars,
and then i-tr will be for the sale of newspapers and other periodicals.
NAVASSA ISLAND
New

SOLD.

York,September

21.—Navassa islproperties and franchises of

and and the
the Navassa Phosphate company, were
sold
at auction today.
John 13. H.
Jefferson and Wyatt Owen of Baltimore,
■were the only bidders, they
paying $23,000.
The sale
of the island includes the

deposits in the plaoe, the tools,
and other appurtenances ol
machinery
the Navassa Phosphate company and a
right to exploit the island,under a contract known as the Levy contract
guano

Navassa island Is a small Island In the
Caribbean
off
the west coast ol
sea,
Haytl, at the southwest entrance to the
Windward Passage.
SUPREME COURT AT ALFRED.

Alfred,

September 21.—At a meeting
of the York County Bar Library association held here Thursday afternoon in
the court house library, Samuel M. Came
re-elected clerk for the ensuing year.
Willis T. Emmons was elected librarian
and Fred J. Allen treasurer. Each vote
was unanimous.
was

Inspector
witness

McCausland of Boston was a
before
the grand jury in the

Champion
Thursday.
Attorney General Haines had a conference with County Attorney Matthews,
caso

Thursday, and
that it had been

it was'announced later
decided to continue thi
Sprague case to the January term.
The grand jury will probably llnish i s
deliberations and report early next wee's.
BIG FLEET OF COASTERS.

Boston,
September 21.—One of the
largest lleets of coasting vessels came into
port today—27 schooners, 17 barges, havooal as a cargo.
This ileet
ing
war
tied up
nearly a week on Vlneyan
Sound, owing to the easterly weather
Of the schooners, 25 of
them brought
28,(525 tons, while the aggregate amount
brought in was probably nearly
40,000

tom
While
this coal nas been afloat
retail prices in this city and in nearb
every other New England town had in'
(leased from“$l to $2 60 a ton.

j
I
I

j

parent that I was not advertising a
new spring water or selling something j
In connection with my gratuitous dis-

“The fact that you have two arms
more thun other people.”
She turned away her head, and her

tribution of aqua para, people began to
ask where the business end of the thing
came in—what I was doing it for, any-

shoulders shook.
I thought I heard a
sound of laughter, but when she turned
around she seemed to be crying.

how?

My

tn (mflirinn flint

I

c/-*!/!

tlously, nud in the

li.mor

“Give

mo

the

purse,”

I

said,

She

I can help you.”
put out her hand—one

pretty

ungloved

ones

—and

of

laid

In truth o 'well knowu crook’ and not,
I believe, a first time offender, It Is
singular that neither of these witnesses
mentions a most striking personal peculiarity. I refer to the fact that the

“and

young woman has
have four arms."

the
the

to work with under her cloak.”
“I think you’re a sly one,” said Justice Moriarty, frowning at me, “and
I’m going to hold you for general ses-

glasses,

key

and some visiting cards.
The address on the latter was quite

sions.”
A young

That ended my attempts to benefit
mankind In a public way, but I did not
relax my private efforts.

having

a

I

surprised by
young and handsome woman
was

up to me in an excited manner on
the street, which was crowded at the
time, and ask if she could put herself
under my protection forva little while.
I consented, and
she took
come

immediately
my arm and hurried me along, talking
volubly and rather incoherently, I
thought.
^Sho said some one was following her.

She did not appear to see me;
but, taking a scat opposite me, she dropped her
?yes to the floor and seemed to be lost
in thought.

Now, during the short time the young
woman’s hand lmd rested on ihy arm I
liad noticed (it being ungloved) that It

-ffi

%

..

-'*nsMr~‘ o>^,2r

>

ten wel 1 had it not been for

Pinkhnm’K

Compound.”
Stahl, Watsontown, Pa.

DINNER WARE,

Notice to

TAX BILLS FOR 1900

j have

p. m.; 2.90 to 4 p.

I

"Keep

your nose out of other

people’s

business!”

SATURDAY

Seated propoeais for rehuildlas: sewer ta Et
cb .D^c street, will be received at the <18cv t
the Con ml«sk*ner of Fublle Worn. l*ortl»i%
i Elaine, until Thursday. September .7W, IMS
at 12 <- clock M.. when they will be peMMf
No bid will be received sed
<'i>eti*d and rea<l
d«po«U»d unless accompanied by a poperij
I certified check on some national bank ra the
i sum of j-a ■». Said cheat must b« made payat*
’o the order of the Treasurer of
tue City el
Portland. A bond of some resiw < !<Ie Surety
I 'on panv Will be required for tue faithful per: nrmauc* of tue contract in a turn net levs lhau
| one mu-th of the amount of th» bid. Biask* o«
wtitch propos;,lv must be mS'le plans, spendI cations and
lu tner
inlormatloft nai M

|
j

j

in,1 after

|

Casco St.
sepmcm

the

^Frlrtay

Jist^tnst^

’l ake the Maine State
paper.

Press for

a

NOOK

No trouble to bent
the coldest

of Public Works, wn© reserves tftertt&t
rej ict any or all bids should bede<m It wr
interest of the city so to da
MfOJatt
September 17. 1900.
1"

to

.—..

—ii

of the

are

on

beating

finest

Wm

The negative is but the beginning and it is surprising bo*
t-hrt picture will look on different

papers.
We carry the following
ceived fresh every few days;

C
(]

residences

Platino, Velox, Solio,
Hex, Sepia nnd Illue.

f]

£

N.

Hot Wntrr anl Warm Air

Ventilating Heaters.

(

thoroughly

l

air

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR HEATING EXPERT.

|3
^

^

which
ventilate*.

warm

--—-.

PORTLAND
1

s<M't21dtf

v

STOVE

FOUNDRY

of Cixoatlivit street

00.

M. PERKINS & H

C
C
(]

8 Free St.

>

THE THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

Vi

-

g

FREE.

FAIR
wiU be t***ld

Tuesday nnd Wednesday, h'epk
nnd 26th, at

I ham iioUimg to sell but
will gladly dime I
sufferers from I Dos. t-Utula, etc., to a porfoe
cure.
I was cured without
and withou !
paui.
the use of a knife, and without
Interruption o r
my business duties, hetid me your address am
enclose
rrlflers please not apply as
stamp.
wish only
to help those who are
suffering need

sra-StW1-

Farmers' Club

Cumberland

WEST CUMBERLAND,
*11 th. .«*........

MAINE.
„„„

**

bo
Those old fashioned dinner* will
then over Before.
.~fnrinatloa
Iib*o
otljpr
Frtr mrmlum lt*t or
w.

I JSJTk

v

-

OK THE

^••OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Ml
Cure Your Piles.

re-

Aristo

ATLANTIC COMBINATION C
Pure

11

m

(Photographic

some

in Portland with our

i,

Papers.

J
r

(lays.

Bid* s« cela be

sinner

if

MIC FURNACE. £
We

Just

veekly

j

EVENINGS.

1

She clutched the purse when 1 gave it
footsteps.
find how much better I got along, and,
to her and began to thank me hysterically until she opened It, when she so far as I could see, others got along
I have now
cried:
j, lust ns well as before.
“Why, there’s nothing in it! Where changed the old order of my life. I
lave come to the conclusion that peois the money?”
“Madam,” I said, “that is
the 1 ple don’t care to l>e benefited.
\

7,1800._MptTitNW

!

will be warm if
you have an

4

to U

n.

Notice lo Contractors.

OOGOOOOOOO ©O x

^

a.

CSTY OF PORTLAND.

CONWAY,

(

I

:

EVERY

^

I

Saturdays,

m.

ooty.

CiF.O. H. 11 BBT.
City Treasurer and Collector.
! Oty Treasurer and Collector's Office. Portland,

GLASSWARE.

*

Of course this was coarsely put; but,
smarting as I was under the way my ^
last attempt to help somebody had 1 *
been misunderstood, I determined to
act upon the advice.
Thereafter I
gave all ray thoughts to my own pock* ! *
*
Btbook, to my own appetites, to my
^
awn
I was astonished to

“wirr, tukue’s nothing in ITf”
near at hand.
After waiting awhile to
give the owner time to get home I called there.
The lady had just returned
and was in a state of great excitement.

m.

j

city.

September

I

ts

Any person not receiving their tax bill balers
September 2d. 1900. can procure a copy on ap
plication to ihis office, office* hours » a ra. to l

TOILET SETS,

i

assessors

The ordinance of the City of Cortland, allowing a discount of one per cent wav repealed la
! 189J, consequently no discount wllibe allowed.

CASCO STREET,

Congress St., Opp.

(

by the

been committed to do

SEPT 22,

-+-

520

Taxpayers

Notice Is hereby given that the

the coining week we ahull make
SPECIAL LOW
PRICES to introduce our New Store.

JOHN M.

A.

CITV OF PORTLAND.

CHINA, VASES, LAMPS,

OPEN

Lydia E.

Mary

—

I

i8

get out of here double quick!
Here’s a piece of advice for you, too,”
he cried, shaking his finger nt me,

way ft was given to me.”
“By whom T

kl*~

assortment in the

now

shop.

young woman who had so recently
iisked my assistance boarded the car.

other suffer-

Congress St.

decline,” I interrupted, “to accept ^
my disgrace on tlie ground of any men- ! f
till deficiency.
I am in possession of j
*
all my faculties, and If a desire to aid
I (
my fellow”—
“You’ll take what you can get,” 4
shouted Moriarty P. J. In a fury, “and
*

j

some

advice, and after taking her Vegetable
Compound the tumors were expelled
and I began to get stronger
right
along, and am well as ever before. Gm
trnly sav that I would never had got-

I rccom meude four Comrs. Mary
pound to every one.”—
Vaughan, Trimble, Pulaski Co., Ky.

“I

to be

I walked on alone for several
blocks,
wondering who she could bo and If sho
were not a little distraught, when I remembered tlu^t I was going out of my
way and took a horse car going back
in the direction whence I had come.
A little later, to my surprise, the

benefiting

j<

With the largest

j

lawyer who,

“crank” and “little off.”
Justice Moriarty, addressing mo, said,
“I remember you now, aud I’m goiug to
let you off this time, but”—

I did not see any one near who seemed
noticing her but oue of my old
enemies, a policeman. I accompanied
her for several blocks.
She did not
seem to want to leave the
avenue, but
kept in the thick of the crowd. Suddenly she dropped my arm with a
“Thank yon” and disappeared Into a

have the womb removed, but I had

ing woman.

SATURDAY,

i

it seems, knew
me, and who had come In during the
examination, now came forward and
spoke privately to the justice. I could
not help overhearing part of what he
said.
lie told the Justice all about my
water store and said that I was well
meaning and undoubtedly honest, but
here he dropped his voice aud tapped
his forehead while I caught the words

good.

afternoon

result of

Opposite

own

a

The doctor said that all that could
me was to have an
operation and

For
Business

I

to

At the first convenient opportunity I
examined the purse. It contained nothing but a little change, a pair of eye-

me.

One

the misfortune

away from

itarian idea in
scheme was absolutely rejected.
I have a quick temper, and there were
oue or two rows in my store. One muu
who insulted me I knocked down.
lie
had mo arrested for assault, and tho
next day I closed my water store for

beard of Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine and
decided to try it, and wrote for her

would have to

help

I Ready

During

as

—

ran

directions faithfully, taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, Li vor Pi 11s, and using the Wash,
and am now able to do the most of my
jework. I believe I should have
if it had not been for your Compound. I hope this letter may be the

they

vour

.A-r

At 520

I had four tumors

good, and I thought I
resort to morphine.

-+-

The policeman and the detective both
burst out laughing. “Sure, yer honor,”
said the former, “tliat’s one of Slippery
Lize’s old tricks.
She wears a pair of
stuffed arms for show and uses her

again.” And she almost

The humanconnection with my

form in the womb.

in two years.
I went through treatment with doctors, but
did me no

—

I

and

Doctors treated me, but with no
help. I had bearing-down pains, burning in stomach, kidney and bladder
trouble, and my back was so stiff and
sore. The right ovary was badlvaffected
and everything I ate distressed me, and
there was a bad discharge.
I was confined to my bed when I
wrote to you for advice and followed

I can recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound in highest terms to all sick
Miss Rosa Helden, 126
women.”
\V. Cleveland Avc., Canton, O.

I

Tumor

Weakness.

Two years ago I was a
great buIferer from womb trouble and
profuse
flowing each month, and tumors would

Two years ago I

up.

like a different woman.

-■..

—

Compound

Will Remove

For etglit months
after birth of babe I was not able to sit

ache, bearing-down pains, leucorrhoea, dizziness, and terrible pains at
monthly periods confining me to my
After reading so many testibed.
monials for your medicine, I concluded
to try it.
I began to pick up after
taking the first bottle, and have continued to gain rapidly, and now feel

“I’VK SKKX YOU BEFORE”

purse In my extended palm.
"Thank you so much,” she said—"no,
do not follow me
we
shall meet

gregated before my door.

Cure Other

and PRESSED

perhaps

of my brief
career In the water store I was accused
of nearly everything from illicit distilling to selling policy slips. The police used to look in with uncomfortable
frequency, and small boys often concourse

Gontpoundm

Vegetable

in its worst form.

hope

FANCY

“You don't know what I suffer on account of it,” she said, her voice broken
by sobs. “People avoid me as a monstrosity. I am very poor, too, and tills
Is the first time I have ever stolen.”
I could not help feeling sorry for her.

invariable answer—that I
was trying to do some good In a small
way and that 1 expected no return
whatever—met only with derision.
I
became a subject for merriment In the
comic papers.
Some people pretended

/a

“Dra.r Friend

Four years ago I had almost given
of ever being well again.
I
was afflicted with those dreadful headache spells which would sometimes
last three or four days. Also had backup

Loiter Which Proves
That Lydia f. Ptokham’s

Another Gaso of Kidney, Womb and Bladder
Trouble Cured by Lydia
Em PSnkham's Vegetable

had child-bed fever and womb trouble

Joie Saul, Dover, Mich.

j

K& tvSBOi

must not be removed from
the car at the destination until all pas
eengers have alighted. While soliciting
sales he may not be permitted to deposit
his books or other articles In the laps o!
the passengers or any car seats, but will
be allowed to announce in a low voice

record for cures.

some

montniy

only to say to the lady whose
a big department
pui-se she had taken:
store said he had seen a woman, whom
“Madam, if you have lost any of your he recognized as a
shoplifter, acting
property, repox-t to police headquai-tex-s. suspiciously. When she found she was 5
1
Perhaps I can recover It for you.”
watched, she left the establishment.
The lady looked up in surprise, but I He
BITE TOOK MY ARM AND HURRIED ME ALONG. !
followed her and saw her Join me
particulars.
did
I
not
wait.
from
the
car
sprang
: on the sidewalk.
efforts, but It was not until I encounand took after the four armed lady.
The policeman on the post testified
1j tered the four handed lady that I gave
remedy
She had left the avenue and was that
,
half an hour after the time meni
up in disgust.
walking rapidly down a side street tioned by the detective he had observj
j This happened shortly after I had when I overtook her.
ed a woman, who was a well known i
closed my water store. Ten years ago,
“I’m afraid you are a bad young wo- crook
and who was called sometimes
met
with
indifferent
success in
REG UL A TI0 > S. having
man,” I said.
! “Lady Liza” and sometimes “Slippery
a business career, solely from my unShe looked around In astonishment.
I had followed
Lize,” get off a car.
to take advantage of the
“What, my elderly protector again?” and Joined her, and the officer had seen
willingness
The Maine Central to Subject Him to
she said, and began to laugh, but did her
extreme gullibility and desire to be
hand me something.
Discipline.
“That is all perfectly true,” I said,
humbugged of my fellow creatures, I not pause In her rapid walk. I had
difficulty In keeping up with her.
“but if this unhappy young woman ig
conceived the idea of a water store. I
“I saw you take that purse,” I said
The Maine Central has Issued orders
had discovered that many men went
sternly, “and I want you to give it to
forbidding newsboys dumping goods In- into a
saloon for a glass of beer simply
me.”
to passengers laps.
The new regulations
because there was no place where they
“What purse? What are j*ou talking
are as follows:
could get a glass of water.
about?" she said angrily.
Only one news agent will hereafter be j
“The purse of that lady who sat beHaving a small, independent fortune,
allowed
upon each train, and he must
side you. There is no need for you to
be clothed in
the uniform adopted l y I put a few thousand dollars Into a litthe news company and approved by tl e tle place, stocked it with ice tanks,
dissemble,” 1 replied. “If you don’t do
I as I bid you, I will have you arrested.”
He must be clean and neat In glasses and a marble counter and
manager
put
She shot a wicked look at me from
personal attire and polite to passengers out a sign to the effect that drinking
under her black brows, but made no
and others with whom he comes In conwater could be had there free of
while on duty. He will be subje t!
tact
reply.
charge.
“It Is a shame that you should turn
to discipline by the conductor and may
I at once encountered the violent opnot carry with him more than one trunk,
your affliction to such base advantage,”
I said.
whioh will be placed In the baggage car position of the saloon element, but this
1 had expected.
What I was not pre“What affliction?” she asked.
or such other location as may bo desigI did not wish to wound her unnecnated by the conductor, not less than ten pared for was the hostility of the genminutes
before
the
departure of the eral public. As soon ns it became ap- essarily and hesitated before replying.
and

strange that

rather
at old enemy.
I had faced him once
before during the lust days of my unfortunate cold water experiment.
Moriarty I*. J. gliyed ut me from
under his bushy eyebrows as he heard
the charge—larceny.

danger,

train,

For thirty years its record hits been one unbroken chain of gnjj.
No medicine for female ills the world has ever known has
such

people will take medicines about which they really know nothing, some of which
might be, and are, really harmful; when on the other hand it is easily proved that over one million women have beea
restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
We have published in the newspapers of the United States more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been
published in the interest of any other medieino.
We have thousands like tho following addressed to Mrs. Pinkham :

!

“Are you
“No. I don’t need any. This charge
Is too ridiculous.”
He advised me to waive examination
until I could procure counsel, but I de-

and wras a pickpocket.
Immedishe ai-ose and started to leave the
car.
On the instant I decided bow I
would act.
I huri-led after the mis-

j

a

It

Indignantly. !
i
represented by counsel?”

ately

Regulator

cess.

tion of the excise law?”
“I wag not,” I answered

arms

has brought
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. JIavo never had asinglo
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
no
remedy will do this'. No pain, no
interference witli work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievehundoftds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO.. i*0 Treinont St., Boston, Mass,

Lydia E* Psnkhamps Vegetable Gcnspounth

was

these were us characterless as
those of a stuffed doll.
They seemed
to be fairly crowded into her gloves,
and while I was wondering how she
could so disfigure such naturally pretty
members

This is very unwise, for there are remedies whtoh are no
experiments und have been known years and years to be doing only
good.
Take for instance,

Despite

now

ticed,

rebuff and many a humiliatexperience met me in my laudable

Many

were

health*

man.

gloved and crossed
on her lap, and, to my surprise, instead
of the slender, pliant hands I had no-

zeal to bo of some

of an

pretty

vis-a-vis.

From my youth up to the time of my
attaining the age of 43 I was possessed

SPRAINS

the hands of my

id try
great many wo~nen who
every*
hear
of
in
the
of
thing they
way
medlcira, and
this experimenting with unknown drugs Is a
constant menace to their already impaired
A

“Humph! Just wait here a few minutes, will you?”
He went out, and when he returned It
was with a policeman.
“I’d like to hear this interesting
story
of yours told in a police court,” said the

white and slender, with long, taper
fingers. I tliink there is a great deal of
character expressed
in
the human
hand, so I thought to interest myself
was

Has any one else, I wonder, being imbued with an unselfish desire to benefit

a
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H. B. CLOmiH HocrotMT.
Cumberland mm

HARBOR NEWS.
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Kfuiio*

Picked
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a

There was
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THE SHERIFF-TO-BE.

Up Along

the

Front.

large amount of shipping
yesterday and things proTho

tow boats
moted a lively &M*rrrunce.
around dooblng tho vessels
were (lying
with water.
aDd supplying many

1'he Golden Hod, one of the handsomfjtottho Gloucester seiners, was at Cuswharf yesterday and her
jjn, Houso
linos attracted much attention.
graceful
schooner Van SSUes
1'bo five-masted
Broughton, now building at Camden,
Wlll have a carrying capacity of 8,500
be in charge of Capt. Alotons and will

four-master Alt. Hope,
Bean of the
contain a
rfbe Grand Trunk’ sheds
of freight awaiting the arlarg* amount
line steamers.
of the Thomson

Mr. Pearson’s Life and
Work in Portland.

A consideration of Mr.
Pearson’s dailly
work in Portland carries us
to the Gospel Mission, This is located in
Congress
lla.l, on Congress street in the vicinity
of City llall, on the
opposite side of the
street.
The Mission rents the
hall, and
Mr. Pearson frequently sublets it for
political conventions and other
purposes.
In times past the
Republicans have held

Noa, 470 and 472 Commercial street In
Boston. Later he abandoned that business for the real estate business at
No. 27

triangles, bearing respectively
inscriptions in great letters:

or

BEHOLD THE LAJMB OF GOD.
WELCOME FRIEND.

Exchange

street in the same city.
From Boston ha came to Borland in
the Seventies, and
Edgar Mo Kinney went Into the olothing business. In
those days the future sheriff was one
of the boys. The turning point In his

w^h

these

COME UNTO ME AND FIND REtT.

Then,

bearing

on the walls
are great placards
in large red letters, these mot-

toes:

Evangelist

an

lie

Is

is forced to

Up

l« Date.

In no

Portland

Munlolpal

ancj action,
ering enthusiast.

1’oothakor’s
plaint preferred by liarpswell

com-

llshermen
to Fish Gommlssloer Nickerson of Toothaker a alleged practice of dealing In short
The commissioner turned the
lobsters.
It Is said tnac he
cage over to York and
cauget the respondent In a dory with 405
lobsters shorter than the statute allows
be taken.

to

m*__

V,

kin

V_i_a

s_

(,’base, Toothaker pleaded not guilty and
waived bearing, lie was adjudged guilty
and fined $105. lie appealed to tne January «nparlor term and gave $500 ball tor
hu appearance therein.
SUPERIOR COURT.
William WalHh, In a search and seizure
case, paid a line of $100 and oosts; and In
anulsanoe case, a tine of $200 and oosts.
Michael Divine and Chailes F. Hunnewell were each sentenced to pay a lino of
llOand coats amounting to $10.74, for Intoxication Fines and costs paid.

dheu

you will see will

its

Hoorn,

The result of the election has not lessened In any appreciable degree Interest
in the meteoric success of the Kev. Sam-

CRESSEY, JONES

uel F. Pearson, and the breezy personality of the next sheriff Is as much a topic
of dlsous6lon now as during the cam-

paign. Most of the voters of Cumberland
oounty have seen him, and are familial
with his dashing oratory and unconquerable activity.
But with the quieter and obscurer yeari
of his life they are less
familiar. Ii
Portland it is known that he lives
ly with his wife and daughter in a

Wi b. A lU

k

U

i

thousand dollars, and 1:
about seven
owned by Mr. Pearson subject to a mort
gage to the extent of about half Its value
Mr. Pearson owns other houses on Wil
These also are mortgaged
mot street
His little cottage at llarpswell Is his onlj
While
th< >
unmortgaged real e3tate.

district conventions In the hall, and when
the Gold Democrats of Maine bolted Bryan’s nomination In 1896, they convened In
this hall and were addressed by John It.
Fellows, the New York orator.
Mr. Pearson began his gospel mission
work here In 1878. He was then thirtyseven years of age, and had seen much of
the ups and downs of life.
He had been

life came with a deep Interest which he
took In the temperance movement started
by J. K. Osgood. The Reform Clubs of
the late Seventies, vidth the “iron clad’:

SIGN THE TEMPERANCE

I WILL ARISE

AND

GO

TO

temperance pledge became famous agencies for combatting
Intemperance In CHRIST DIED FOR THE UNGODLY.
Maine. Mr. Pearson’s energy, enthusiand ready tongue made him a leader
In the movement; and he became pres-

asm

SALVATION FREE FOR ALL.
BE

AT

PEACE

AMONG
SELVES.

3 a Perfect Health B

SOUND BODIES AND VIGOROUS MINDS
^ MADEBUILDS
FROM "PURINA HEALTH FLOUR1 THE M05TGLUTEN0U5W

YOUR-

FLOUR EVER PRODUCED. MAKING A SWEET NUTRITIOUS BRE
^
VM3R> D WIDE of pi fwmKj

THAT IS GAINING A

c&lderwood.

roR Sale By f. n.

fT*

AND

LOOK EVERYWHERE.

|

MR

icy,

In the westerly window of Oren HoopIs exhibited a oarpet which recently passed through a bad fire In Westhraok. Half of the oarpet Is left In Its

WILL CHANGE HANDS.

Gardiner,September 81 —The mill situated In Randolph, known as the Putnam
owner»nd Closson mill, has changed
ship and passed Into the hands of UranTtlle A. Fuller of the firm of U. Fuller &

INTERIOR

equities which he owns in real estate
amount to quite a tidy sum; it is not
piotable that he derives a large net revenue or

that he can ever resoue the value
equities except by most careful

Mr. Pearson’s family oonsists of himself, wife, and one daughter,Miss Evangeline Pearson, well-known in the musical
world of

Portland
on

as

the oornet.

an

accomplished

OF

MISSION, DECORATED
[Mr. Pearson on the Platform.]

GOSPEL

born In Roxbury, Mass., and had served
through the war in the Forty-fourth
Massachusetts volunteers, rising to the
of
sergeant. It Is
commissary
worthy of noticing in passing that Sheriff Despeaux was a gallant Massachusetts
soldier, and came to Maine after the war,

rank

FOR

Ident of the Reform Club. From that the
transition to the work of the Gospel Mission was not unnatural.
The mission was founded twenty-two
year ago next May. It became a ohurch
for tne poor and friendless, and a means
of reformation to many. In 1893, when
the lifteenth anniversary of the mission
was clelebrated, Mr. Pearson stated that
in the fifteen years he had held 8229 serobtained 14,638 signatures to the

PRAY WITHOUT

Is

garments, besides expending $4,371
fbr charity generally.
Mr. Pearson’s Mission is the most business-like religious institution in Portland. Tne attention of the pass6r-by on
street is attracted by a trans-

Congress

parency bearing this legend:
"GOD IS LOVE."

mission,

come in.
Ascending the stairs and turning to the
left one enters ilrst Mr. Pearson’s office.
This office is open every week day, and
either Mr. Pearson himself or his assistant, Rev. Henry F. Dexter, may always
be found here. Usually there will also
be found one or two others, care-stricken
bear evidences of
women or men who
Mr. Pearson has for
life's shipwreok.
and
counsellor
many years been the
the
friend of such as these. In fact,
of Mr. Pearson’s office on a week

S
\
a

Clocks, all accurato tiino-koepors, /
/
folly warranted.

aspeofc

of
day is muoh like that
lawyer.

Alio boudoir and desk Clocks in

a

prosperous

the
When one enters the main hall of
an
Mission there is observable at once
of enterprise and liveliness. The

1

'

This mission hall is the scene of

meet-

ings both Sundays and week days. And
these meetings are always lively and interesting.

MOUTH HOTEL.
Tnere has been a change in the personnel of clerks at the Falmouth hotel,
Mr. Ralph B. White and Mr, Ellis H.
Farwell retiring and being succeeded by
Mr. Frar>k K. Pieroe and Mr. Pierce
Murphy. Mr. Pieroe comes from Rockcashier
at
been
land and has lately
Young’s hotel in Boston. He was formerly with the Bay Point hotel of Rockland. Mr. Murphy has been clerk of the
Flagler hotel, Florida, and of the Magnolia hotel, one of the leading summer
The
houses in Massachusetts.
night
clerk is Mr. F. F. Knight of North
Berwick.

?

2

5
4

5

are

4

Goldthwaite, Druggist, Troy,
Ala., wrote, February 28, 1893,
“FOR GRANULATED EYELIDS,
I would not take $500.00 for the good
C. B.

Palmer’s Lotion
has done my son, who had been in
care of a physician for 15 months.”

{j

long before the yellow journals thought
HOUSE ON PARK STREET.
MIt. PEARSON’S

of it.

Over the

platform

are

three arohe3

Lotion Soap

y

revents and assists, in curing sore
i, and sore eyelids. At Druggists

I

1
1

1

a

great convenience—a poor £

We
great annoyance.
a thousand
clocks
from the best makers in the
one a

have

over

£ country.

1
I

Any

We

always

have the

£ stock, and we
£ pleased to show

£

The

Virgil

1

are

£

you.

Dining

Office,

Boom

and

I
I miInney,
Kitchen.
Our Alarm Clocks

CLAVIER

95c

$5.00

to

are

from

Baxter

Building,

Opens for Callers and
ment o£ Pupils,

Enroll-

I£

12tli,

Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 5
p. m.
Lessons resu.ned Sept. 17th.

|

The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

£
X M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

*

£
£

£

waking £

up the town.

SCHOOL,
Sept

£
£

largest £
greatly £

Clocks for Hall,

Store,

£
£

kind you want,

95c to $100.

£

X

|

|X

SQ.

sept20dtf

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Kinder Class
will begin Sept. 22nd at 10 o’clock
20

LESSONS, $G.OO.
TRANK L.

a. m.

Director.
8<3ptlldtf

MISS ANNA P.

WILLY,

TEACHER OF PIANO.
21 FA.mRISlSTREI£IT
Classes formed for practice of duets, trios,
quartettes and 2 piano music. Pupils recitals
of frequent occurrence beginning October 2nd.
S3pU5eod2w»

THE

EXCURSION
....TO....

RANKIN,

__

aspect

seem an
newspapers with big red typ8
innovation, but Mr. Pearson was applyLord
ing big type to the service of the

I

CEASING.

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

sand

the

\

?

| A Cootl Clock [

pounds

r

8T.

#

^*TlSrJE5L.T3Lj±lh/s:m

__

gospel temperance

CONGRESS

tfc

CHRISTMAS.

What Mr. Pearson will do as sheriff is
of course a matter of endless speculation.
He knows all the ins and outs of PortPearson became a
land, and all the ways of the liquor
member of the firm of Weatherbee and
vices,
trade. At present many of the saloons
Pearson, doing a shipping business at
funer357
conducted
temperance pledge,
are open; but probably those with well
als and performed 229 marriage ceremoappointed bars will have taken on a less
nies. In the same period of time, also, ostentatious
appearance by January 1.
Mr, and Mrs. Pearson made 15,347 visits
Mr. Pearson has lectured on temperon the poor.
ance in many parts of Maine; and ten or
Thanksgiving and Christmas are the fifteen years ago went abroad and lecthe Gospel Mission has
seasons when
tured on the same subject in many cities
been most active. Charitable people in of the United Kingdom, particularly in
large numbers have given food, clothing the north of Ireland. His lectures there
and]money to the Mission, and these have were very successful; and Portland peoPearson’s
been distributed under Mr.
ple who visited Belfast several years later
direction. At the time of the fifteenth fcund that his reputation as a lecturer
that
anniversary Mr. Pearson computed
still lived there.
he had distributed over sixteen thousand
AT
FALOF CLERKS
of provisions and nearly six thou- CHANGE
did Mr. Pearson.
After the war Mr.

as

____

500

^

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

change of property In Allston and lirldg-

For the drawlug room, library
find dining room, wo cahsbow you
some appropriate and bandsomo

£
4

I

Son,'lumber dealers or Hrldgton district, I
Boston, the purohoso being made by exin

DOW

|

performer
damaged* state for the sake of contrast,
the rat of It has been restored by the
“Hooper” process to nearly Its
ipecial
original freshness. It seems that several
ether carpet cleaners In this clt/Ito whom
taken pronounced It
was
the carpet
rained and refused to! take thejwork of
The Messrs
Hooper, how- j
Waning It.
•ter, have demonstrated that it could be
nooessfullr done at small expense.

4

S

everywhere and get the best
be persuaded by plausible
arguDon’t'buy for friendship’s sake.

investigate
companies represented by us.
They
conflagration proof.

management.

er's Sons

insurance pol

an

look

Don’t pay out a penny until
you are
It’s a thousand times better to
sure.
spend a little time in finding the best
than to spend years of
regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t collect your insurance.
While you are looking,
the

of the
PIECE OF WORK.

I

—

When you take out

the other political parties.
I not loo that the article Intimates tha
Hr. Orr Is slated for appointment. How
I do not believe ht
ever this may be,
has been offered an office by Mr. Pearson
nor do 1 believe he would accept one If 11
w ere tendered him.
It Is reported that one gentleman (not
A Prohibitionist) has been very anxious
Proto ascertain whether or not oertaln
hibitionists would aocep t appointments.
I notice that your article “slates” this
gentleman for an appointment.
1 have nothing to say now that shall in
any way serve to lntluence appointments,
hot I do object to this kind or argument,
the Prohibithat is being used against
tion party In the Interests of men who
are seeking office.
D. P. PARKER,
Chairman of Pro. County Com.
Portland, Sep t. 21, 1100.

JBWBIjIDn,

w(VfW1

v»

Robert F.
returned a

offices under Mr. Pearson.
So far as I learn, they have been ver
discreet In this matter, which serves t
be a good example to office seekers fron

II

*

MY

FATHER.

motives It seems to me.
In the Urst place there is no gooc
ground for claiming that the Prohibition
lets want all or even a majority of th

jewelled

L

PLEDGE.

ments.

fancy gilt

l.

.a.

GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD.

Don’t

cases.

i

EXTERIOR OP GOSPEL MISSION.

Pearson’s
administration
In
this
which
appeared
morning'
PRESS, Is not Inspired by f6ttoaabl<

and

A

com

modlous and comfortable house at No.
125 Park street.
Inasmuch as Mr. Pear
son's house and property have been mad*
an issue In this campaign, it may be In
tere6tlng to note that the house Is wortl

Mr.

operat3d

sept22d8,M, W,F

1

under

upriag,

ALLEN.

quiet

PEARSON.

ton. The mill will bo

&

ID

fo (As Editor of the JVm:
The article In regard to appointment:

A GOOD

make you a confirmed Chick-

tone is so sweet, so rich, the
singing quality so popular to every
One can not but be impressed with the idea that it is in all
points th©
instrument for the Master and the Pupil—the Concert Ilall and the Drawing

rsrdlot of not guilty.

THE PROHIBITIONISTS

sounding board,

as

Chickering.

Robert E. Albea and James Kennedy
filed demurrers and gave ball
In complaints for Intoxication.
*fiohn Downes llled a demurrer and gave
ball in a nuisance cease.
2 In the oase of State vs.
Shah fora for rape, the
Jury

Such material

meis

Many Years.

gaged

arrest is the result of

piano

will you find such beautiful case
work, such blending and matcha selection of veneers, whether in walnut or in
Exmahogany.
amino the keyboard, see the
grainless appearance of the ivory—each individual
key is a thing of beauty.
Study the stringing and the
the ham-

People Have Known

Him

fl for each lobster may be Imposed.

OVER THE-

ing of woods, such

MUNICIPAL COURT.
court yesterday was enWilliam Toothwith tho trial or
a warrant sworn out
er of Harps well on
Jttuel T. York of IlarpBy Fish Warden
fffeil, charging that on the third of September Toothaker had -105 short lobsters
tine of
In bis possession. If convicted a

so one

,,,

CHICKERING PIANOS.

sion Hall.

perishable

The

nothing—or less than nothing,
mm\\i iiiiPTiiin
pirtiniliri-r
mean

-LOOK

His Home and His Mis-

about 10,000 boxes of cheese
There are
»nd about 14 oarloads of meats anil other
goods for the llrst bout to sail.

COURTS.

DESCRIBING A PIANO

Generalities

As

rival

THE

IN

KINDERGARTEN,

BEMB and the RANGELEY LAKES
FKIUAY, Kept. 21st, 1900,
at the extremely low rate of $3.50, Portland to
Tickets good goiDg on
Bemis and Return.
regular trains September 21st, limited to return
up to and including October 1, 190».
Tickets on sale at Union Station, Woodfords
and Westbrook Junction.

Steamboat lines from BE MIS
on the RANGELEy LAKES.

This is a
trio over

Personal application may be made on Tueslay afternoons at the room, or address

iep3eod2w

Alias Sarah AI. Hacker
Westbrook

chance to take

a

THE RUMFQRD FALLS LINE
and visit tho

629 Forest Are., Woodfords,
Will Reopen Monday, Sept. 10,1900.

rare

to all points

Rangeley
at

less

than

round trip.

one

Lakes
fare for

the

For further Information apply to General
Passenger Departments of M. 0. B. B. or r. i*
septUdlt
K. F. By.

PRESS.

THE

SATURDAY, 8KPTBMBEK 22, 1900.
TEllMSi

DAILY PRESS—
liy the year, $6 in advance
the year.
By the month, BO cents.

or

$7

at the end ol

tain the

for govercandidate
York is making his campaign principally upon trusts. Ho could
not talk about imperialism, because be
long ago committed himself to the antiHe could not talk
Bryan side of it.
The

nor

DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
South PortPortland, and in Westbrook and
The

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 m auvance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents; for three months,
—

26 cents

Subscribers' whose papers are not delivered
office of
promptly are requested to notify the
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
Portland Me.
leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
Patrons or the PRESS who

notifying

the

are

office

presidency.5

Democratic

of

New

about free silver beoause he opposed Bryan four years ago because Bryan talked
free silver.
There was nothing left for
him but
trusts, v As he has to talk in

pretty close proximity to the ice trust,
which is a Bemooratio Institution, to discourse

upon

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vice

Theodore

President,

llooscvelt

trusts was

but

it

somewhat

presented fewer

than
any of the other socalled Issues. He is especially hot on department stores, and he intimates that he
will find a
remedy for tnem If he is
elected. He Is careful, however, not to
difficulties

disclose

Presidential Election, Tues,, Nov. 6.

the

embarrassing,

his

remedy

In

advance.

Now

department stores may be hurtful] in oertaln ways. They undoubtedly tend to a
m onopoly
of occupation, and are a menace
to many dealers without the large
capital necessary to carry them on. But
to see any way by which
it is difficult
they can bo prevented by law, even assuming that it would be desirable to preThe legislature of Illinois
vent them.
statute against them, only to
framed a
it ^knocked over by the Supreme
have
Court as unconstitutional. The courts
of New York would probably knock over
any statute that Mr. Stanchiield could
frumo. The only legal ground on whloh
the
department store can possibly be

attaoked,

be

would

Of New York,

it was
that
and it would be

against public polloy,
pretty difficult to make out a good case
on that point, for while the department
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
store is a hardship to some people it is a
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegau; great convenience and advantage to oth-

George P. Wescotl of Portland.
First Dlst.-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dlst.—dames W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dlst.—Fred Atwood, Winter port.
Fourth Dlst.—Almou II. Fogg, Boulton.

Judge Power, who-has been appointed
United States Senator by the acting governor of Utah, during the temporary absence of the Governor will never get into
the United States Senate, liis case is similar to Quay's except that Quay was apUnder
pointed by the real governor.
the decision of

the

Senate

the

vacant^
to was

that Power has been appointed
not such a vacancy as the governor is empowered to mi.

Ex-Governor Koger Woloott of Massachusetts has deolined
the ambassadorto Italy on the ground that his
ship

Cl D«

THE

NOTE

HERMAN
UNITED

AND

THE

STATES.

surprising to hear that our
government’s reply to the German nots
in regard to China will be a declination
It

to

is not

accede to its request, sinoe a favorable
to a
be tantamount
that
our
part

response would
declaration
on

altoto
abandon
ready
gether negotiations looking to a settlehnent, for it Is vastly improbable that they
we

were

could be carried on with such a condition
precedent as Germany suggests in her
To consent that the powers should
note.
seize whomever they saw fit on charge of
instigating the massacres and punish
to an abdication of
on
the
part of the

them would amount

In

till t.hecin St,at,ns

nn

t.hn

Prominent Democrats continue to anthat they are unwilling to support Bryan. The most notable ones who
have recently made such declarations are
William It. Hornblower, a
prominent
New York lawyer, whom Mr. Cleveland
once nominated for the Supreme
Court,
and
William T. Baker, formerly president of the Board of Trade of Chicago.
Mr. Hornblower is a

t

Gold Democrat and
an antl-lmperlallst.
He Is not In symi>athy with muoh of the programme of the
present administration, but he cannot
bring himself to vote for sixteen to one,
which he says he must do If ho votes for
Bryan. Mr. Baker tells the reasons of
Ills opposition to Bryan In these pungent

danger

of an uprising all over
China
which might result In the slaughter of
thousands of foreigners, and the peril to
the Integrity of the empire Involved in

the German plan must be taken into consideration.

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE NEXT CONGRESS.

(Providence Journal )
While there is

modify the view

no
so

apparent

reason

to

frequently expressed
that Mr. McKinley will

in these oolumna
be eleoted President again In November,
It Is by no means as certain as might, be
wished.that hia hands will be strengthened by a Republ lean majority
In the
paragraphs:
House of Re presentatlves. The Republi“The Democratic organization passed can
In
the
elected
four
margin
Congress
under the control of public enemies, and years
Two years
ago was about fifty.
no man who holds to the traditional doclater this was reduced to
thirteen.
A
trines or the party is under the slightest
change of seven votes, therefore, would
obligation to follow the present leaders. deprlve„the administration of a
sympaThe Democratic crusade against expan- thetic
majority In the lower branoh of
sion, termed ‘imperialism,’ is an abso- the national legislature
The observant
lute sham, a silly and hypocritical Inven- oltlzen can
what a
hardily fall to see
tion to divert attention from their revolu- chance there Is for the Democrats to oar*
tionary purposes. Expansion has been ry the House, even though they do not
the policy and practice of the American win the Presidential
election. In 1880
people since the Pilgrims landed on President Garfield had a majority of fifPlymouth Kock, and no man who under- ty-seven votes In the Electoral College,
stands the spirit of our institutions can butjthe House laoked one of a
Republibe frightened by the phantom of imperial- can majority. In 1888 President Harrison
ism which Bryan has conjured up for was sixty-five ahead on electoral votes,
9
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banking

new

J Portland

Women I!
Are Made

I

Strong By

Dr. Williams'

Mrs. Grace Campbell, of 801 Logan

Grand Itdplds, Michigan,
Street,
lates the
:

following story

I
I
I
I

birth of my llrstSbhild left me
In a deplorable condition- My systern was broken down and I suffered
from general debility. My appetite
failed hie and the most delicate and
inviting food failed to temht mo. I
wasthlnand pale, and baa neither
energy nor ambition. My case had
been growing steadily worse for two
years. I baa used several so-called
remedies but was not benefited.
In the summer of 181)6, I was visitlng In Ludlngton, Mloh., and there
learned of the wonderful cures effected
by Pr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
people. I tried the bills an<J bad not
finished one box before 1 felt much
bettek 1 continued them through
the year and the result was a perfect
cure. I am no longer nervous nor
rheumatic and have more th&n regained my lost flesh. I certainly
recommend the pills toaU women.
Signed
Mrs. Grace OAJtpnMnt,.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo
this 28th day of July, 1900.
Seal
B. F. Bahendskn,
ilfofary Publio.
“The

tnd

|

re-

(

w

for the

heir

banking

every

accommodation

extended

conservative

Voices.

of lOOO

* L'Iiofiis

and

will

Maine

be

with

consistent

and

every

business,

Concerts,

SCHUMINN-HEINK, CAMPANARI, FFRANG30B
DAVIES, BURMEISTER AND OTHERS.

prompt
all
of

handling

Great Artists in Five

j iLAUVELT,

endeavor

ill

customers

facility

efficient

] broad

I

its

furnish

1 possible

|
I
[

Pink Pills for Pale People.

o

Company

the

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

Five

commodious quart-

troved and
ers

FESTIVAL

Auditorium, Oct. 4, 5 and 6.

Boyd

tlie

in

~~

now

[ilock, at the corner of Middle
With its iuimd Exchange Sis.

Symphony Oi-ilieMra.

Lust chance to get your name on (he patron list
and mm
course ticket with reserved seat for #5. List closes

a

J light.

policy

Sept.

Saturd™
aay

22.

»f management.

Auction sale for choice of seats at City Hull ItfO^niv
"A¥
Correspondence and personal j tlOHMNO, Sept. 24, at 10 o’clock.
list
now open at
Subscription
Invited.
Jones
&
are
interviews
Cressey,
cordiully
Allen,

\fl
H

I

I

-.——_npgfdtd

fl

=

TUB =

THEATRE.
DAILY

PORTLAND

Casco National Bank, JESSIE SAWTELLE
NIGHT.

MAT1VEK

DEVIL’S MINE.

Saturday,

MAINE.

Th* Specialties!
Prof. Duliec aud his anland Rats.
mal Actors—Dogs, Cat*.
I ho entire act, of 20 minute*, Is totally unlike
any other act now before the public, and has
created Hie greatest luroro wherever ltlias been

1824.

Incorporated
*

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

-AND....

on

THIS

FOR

DEPOSITS.

TIME

Muilueea,
i-mire

tk

\

s

to® aud

lltkt ts now on

!J0c

gale,

1^

THE

DAVE ltKAHASl’S MUSIC

Matinee, 15, 25, 35c.

THEATRE,

Evening! at 8.15.

Interest Paid

NEW SOUTH

*®® m,,<* •,0c*

LAVENDER,

OH.X>
ED. II A It RICIAN'S SONGS.
Prices—Evening 15, 25, 35, 50c.

JEFFERSON

Portland Trust Co.,

.....
10
»

K

Telephone aoi-ij,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. ‘14-25. MATINEE TUESDAY
selected
of
under
his
players
HARRIDAN
and
the directlaa of Jar
EDWARD
MU.
company
A9,
H. aLLIGEK offering Ed. Harrlgan masterpiece,
produced.

FINANCIAL.

Saturday,

Monkeys

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

1 InnuTfisfilnnul

'JTBL.

COMMENCING

PimuUiig the Following lt®p*rtolr®i

.or.

PORTLAND,

^

TUESDAY*”'
DRAMATIC COMPANY
'"I

ALL THIS WKICK—MATINEES

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Kohonectady, N. Y.
I’rloo 50c. per bo*; 0 boxes f2.50.

Matlarn it !S,IJ

—-

AFTERNOON

OF

BENEFIT

TONICHT.

AND

THE

GALVESTON SUFFERERS.

Julius Cahn Present! the Greatest American Play, WILLIAM GILLETTE’S

Washington.

There is no prollt In being needlessly
alarmed over the
outlook, but soundmoney voters In the Middle States ought
to be alive to the situation. On them apof the next
pears to depend the control
House and the practical Indorsement or
the McKinley administration. Here In
New England we can do
little to help
matters,for all but three of our Congressmen are Republicans
Two of the Democratic districts are reasonably oertaln to
return Democrats this year, and the solitary hopeful one is the Third Massachusetts, where the Democratic candidate
two years ago won by only 169 over bis
be a
It would
Republican opponent.
If a Democratic House
great misfortune
should be elected, and every good citizen
should lend his aid to
the effort being
made by the Republican Congressional
committee to bold the advantage that the
sound-money and expansion majority

87 and 89

Exchange St.

w

I

BTo
O
Nties
D CHARLEsT
issues

of

Savings

bonds

to

con-

the

which

our

4

to

give Entrrtain

TEN BIG NEW ACTS.

City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4's due 1901 to 1904.
The Zilpha Ladies’ Orchoiita, of Portland, vrlil give Concerts at 2.30, 6.3)
CUy ot Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast Vs due 19’.8.
and 7-46 p. n.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1900.
KVKRY EVKMIMG AT 7.3®.
KI.Kt'T 11IC
St'PKRB
FOUNT AIM
CUy of Cinolnnatl (Ohio) 6’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urban* (Obloi 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Admission free to patrons of the electrto road. Reserve 1 seat* for the entertainment!
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1904.
10 cents each. Cara leave tv a a ot Kim street every fifteen minutes, afternoon and evening
Poitlanu Water Co. V* due 1927.
Wa'.ertcwn (Mass.) WRter Supply Co. First Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.
5’s
due
1905.
Mortgage
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’s due l*UC.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth
5's (a sinned by Portland It.

THE

Drnver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5's
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephono Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due lt>32.
Particular* upon appltratlon |
correspondence *<>llclted.

194 Middle St., Portland.

AUCTION MLI1

METHOD

FLETCHER_MUSIC

F, 0. BAILEY &

Miss Florence E. Woodbury

gage 4's due 1P46.

FLAGG,

Breezy Casco Bay.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK.

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mort-

Inquiries invited,

SPRING?

The C. J. GORMAN'S NOVELTY COMPANY will
mem* at 3.13 ami 8.15 p. ni.

1916.

4M per cent

S

tile

A Beautiful Pa*k on the Shore of

■

securi-

offer, yielding from

on

UNDERWOOD

^

Ry. First Mortgage
R. Co.) due l»i&>
Mediteld & Medway (Mass.) 8t. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Mhplds Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due

buying,

I havo man}' attractive

People

feb7dU

Tie offer, subject to sale:—
Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.

in

Bunks nro

A» presrutedl for 175 Might! In Mtw T«tk,Ug
Stage.
M«liU In ll.i^loii, 75 In t hleigo.
Prices, $1.50.1.00. 75, 50. 25 \ Seats nov; on sale.
NEXT ATTRAC lION—Wednesday find Thursday, Sept, 2*5-27, Black Patti Troubadour*.

BONDS.

jiviadtt

a

50

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PmsIdmL
MARSHALL R. G0D1N6. Cashier.

Win. G. Davit,
Franklin R. Barrett,
Jaa. I*. Barter,
Hltiuey W. Tlmxter,
Win. VV. Brown,
Chat. F. Libby,
Walter G. Da via,
A. 11. Walker,
(bus. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evaui,
Frerterlek lloble, Clinton L. Baitai,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

investment

CHR.ISTIAW.

THE

this Uauk

TKUHTKKa.

those who desire

,^1 on day anti Tuesday
Evenings, Neplrmbt'r 24*25.
LIEBLRR & CO’S sut erb production of HALL CAINE’S Great Play,

FOR SALE.

WM. G. DAVIS. Prnt.
J AH. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t.
harry butler, Treaa.
JOSHUA C. LIIIBV, A sat. Treat.

servative

Regular Prices, $1.00# 73c, 60c. 25c.

Correspondence solicited from Ind)«
Banks
and
Ttduals,
Corporations,
othcrs^deslring to open aeeonnts as welt
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description throngh

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Announces
rn

that, having

rr

tnkru

Fletcher, In Ita

nnd

form,

broadened

developed

she

111 open liar atudlo at

vi

Aytio»

linixiriuut kale of Krai Estulf
Mu. 1( 6 AVufctibtirn Are*
by Auction.
"* ha I Oil on Wed nr* lay, Sent. -}6lk,
at s -<’cu»ck p. m.. on ttM premise*, th* kin
ble 16 U *-stat *" U\t<*4 Iko. 106 VVatbbam
Avr., consisting ofatt»wati't m >J*r» tote*,
built t«oyeir» ago, troaid ox-half tin
With eiercii th Is bed rooms -a I bath; b«*«*~
ha* o|xu plum-lag, Uni ei *»* »osm bnu;
apparatus. flsie cemented cellar, lauadrj.WJ

the

IrrroMn* with Mias

JJO.,

No. 16 DEERINC ST.

l<

from Liszt anil C

bopln,

anil

Allss

SWAN & BARRETT,

Amy

Blanchard of Philadelphia read fiorn one
of her many books “Tne girl of 76.”
Many Interesting letters from distant
members of the association In the West
and ns far away as Buenos Ayres were
reoelved for this occasion.
Among the others present were Commissioner Eugene Tyler Chamberlain of
D. C., and
bride; Mrs.
Washington,
Lucy Chamberlain of Mobile, Ala., Mrs.
of
Barre and
Samuel E. Chamberlain
Mr. itobert
Chamberlain of Worcester,
Thomas Chamberlain of Hyde Park and
Mrs. Eugene
his daughter, Mr. and
Chamberlain of Chicago, Lewis 11. Chamberlain of Uetrolt, Miss Catherine Chumberlayne of Boston and Mr. and Mrs
U. I). Brown of Hartford, Conn.
While the reoeptlon was In progre s
and during dinner there were many conthe newly-chosen
gratulations
given
officers of the organization, elected at the
business meeting, yesterday, as follows:
L.
President, Major (ieneral Joshua
Chamberlain, LL. 1)., Brunswick, Me.;
vice
Colonel
Henry H. !
presidents,
Adams of Mew York, L H. Chamber- ;
lain of Uoroit, McKomlrln H Chamberlain of Lebanon, O
Captain A. P. Anderson Andrews or La Porte, Ind., Prolessor T. C.
Chamberlain, LL. D., of
Chicago, 111., Myron L. Chamberlain,
M. D
of Boston, and Colonel Simon E.
Chamberlain of Washington. U. C,; corMiss
Abble >1.
responding secretary,
Chamberlain, Washington, I). C.; recordAsa
W.
Chamberlain,
ing secretary,
Jamaica Plain ; treasurer, Thomas Chamberlain, Boston; assistant treasurer, Mrs.
Sophia Chamberlain Caswell, Cambridge;
uldtlonal members of executive commitB. Chamberlain and
;ee, Miss Laura

—

CITY

FOR

Sometimes
<

reliable

prompt, sufo and certain i:i result. The genuBent anywhere
1.00.
PimI Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.

4 Lro
i ue

t

ft

j PENNYROYAL PILLS,

^

*

reeds

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

(Dr. iVal'a) neverdisappoint.

U. CUIT’Y & CO.. Portland, Me., Ageuta.

By F. 0. Bailey Ho, Mims

septldii

Tuesday, Sept. 25,

Municipal Bonds,
W ater Works Bonds,
Bailroad Bonds,

H. M. Payson & Co.
28

EXCHANCE

from 2 lo 4.

F.

Pierce

r. o.
wan

8j»w

•Jet* ]

D’>nu*,.,rJ||

for children from Are to seven
years old.
The subjects taught will be
(trailing,
W riting,
Number

lire

Heirs and
| Jorrow

others
money on

desiring

I

ShawmHt Loan Co.,
STm6a?JflRKEr

PORTLAND,

ME-

.s

the

to

Work, Rnand Swedish GymFor further information ad-

Principals.

MISS CAROLINE M CHSFIElO
MISS AGNES LOWELL

REAL ES*
I'ATE, NOTES, household furni' ure, pianos, etc. Business strict| y confidential.
1

*<

Spelling,
Study, Drawing

nastics.

_

.JJX,

Maine.

Principals of the IS aynflete School
organizing this September a class

turo

AU.<>

»

company, on Thursday the twenty-**”11::
of September. 1900, at 2J0 o’clock
i"«'
patent*,
patterns, models.
machine* and stock In process of
tl® '.oj
to*
at
belonging to said companythsreof
r
Trustees look pose*slO;r
foreclosure, lh*
of
pose*
scales, m
age
finished
n aldnes Include
pack
scales, oil meters, oil closets, slid
‘,pnl,
ai. d parte of uaO*il*hed machhe*.
■«,.
r»
to ***£
are strong and hare many year*
gt
the
pattern* are eerrplete for
lira*
1
r!T,n
it
**
the several machine*. Tcrm*c*,il
eale, August 37th, IHOfc
8KTH 1- I,A KBABhk, j TrJ,tees.
BRVOV M. EDWASDS, J
atifilhaltd

The
sre

«.

lAILEt

The Trustees for tbe
ft*
w*
holders ol the Portland Automatic Sc«
at M
pany will sell at public auctlou.
street, Portland. Marne, the former

Mail.

Copley Sq., Boiton, .viasn

Portland,

Kirtbange StweL

Trustees' bale of VulHablePr0!**
rrty at Pnbltc Auction.

THElmFlETE SCHOOL,

ST.

BAILEY & CO.

>nlesrooi« 48

HC
Ul

SOpl3d3w»

O.

SorliOBsers andl'cffinmiMStKte'

Klocutiou,
Oratory,
Art.
Training tor all.
Mind,
Voice.
Hotly,
Classes
for
aU
needs.
CVpRCQs'iniU
t-Ar nCOulUn. Opens Oct. 10. Dramatic
courses .kepr. 22.
Out of
town students can take 1.20 hours a week.
Specl/I work for teachers Saturdays. Evening
classes. Call or write. Catalogue or list of
Books.
S. S. t'CKKV, Pb. I)..

Bank Stock.

Kalat* So. I i Carlriou

by Auction.

sbail sell on Thursday, bpt *?*• A*3
o'clock t>. .it. the rslxs.'c I ai rstal*
situated at 4t t'a-det- n 9t exdrfiuef » <»o
and one-Ualf soy brick ho is* to lug ••’***}*
finished rooms
oath aid toik Sfe6" “wl;
good plumbing. I sundry, M r*Nf as tntIM
second ;ii*or*. eic.
Hoc** wu » •WWJ'
lire ami
I* thoroughly «o« rueted. »l B Btw
grruilte entrance and bundiUoas.
tiou I* most de«tral»le tor rcsid-ac*. BUS
This property t» wMhi
lot at out .-wiles ft
«•
ol<w« anesiaie ami the sale oiler* 1wjy »
aulo opportunity to per*oas desHg.l*
rer
home or safe Inrestmeat Term*»{**!*•
fnr!b r p rueiiUn caU upon th* Aueuxewi
i-i Ficiiango street

septlSdlw
cpunni
OLniJUL

Real
SI.

II'K
* *

First Grand F.xldbftlon of Prize Rabies
ever held iu thia place.
F.NTRIKS FRKK to l>« sent with baby’s
name and asm.
parent's name and address to
Fitleltl &* Oavl*. care this office.
All entries
must be uoher 3 years. 6 month*.
Not confined
to Portland. Send entries early,
iu Handsome silver frizes for handsomest boy or
{till, youneest, best uatured, twins, triplets.
an<t colored babies.
In addition cadi child
entered will receive a coiiuou for a t nt>t i«t
I’noio of Itself Free.
Silting* to be had at
Coloiti's Studio, Baxter Block.
This Is absolutely fre to every baby entered whether they
win a prize or not. Admission '13 reals.

WE OFFER

I.

HALL, Portland,

BABY SHOW,

INVESTMENTS

t

monthly

PIANO.

of

TalaaM*

j

1

Otiniorlh M„

Reference—Harvey 8. Murray.

]

EVERY WOMAN

seplTdav

188

L'ex., once fooled a grave-digger. He says
‘My brother was very low with malarial
I persuaded him to
ever nnd jaundice.
1 ;ry Electric Bitters,
and he was soon
nuch better, but continued their use unit I he was wholly cured. I am sure Eleorlo Bitters saved his life.” This remedy
* ixpels malaria,
kills disease germ and
mritles the blood; aids digestion, reguJ ates liver,
kidneys and bowels, oures

~

a

MISS NELLIE BEARDSWOBTH

Teacher

Stood Death Off,
B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,

onstlpatlon, dyspepsia, nervous diseases,
1 :idner troubles, female complaints; gives
60o at 11. P. B.
wrfeot health.
J1loolil's drug store, Only
577 Congress street

a definable anl al'ractn* h«u**lut«rt
to roar Aid*). This propertyaf-'i
very laeorabJo opportuaUy tor any mm 4
sir ug a n sc« place fort occupancy or lawt
r ent.
Teruit easy and wade kMfrs si ate
For further particulars or Icf-winHos u!
Mctasie die*’.
upon tne auctioneers IS
Portland. Me,
MpOWM

w*y; stab-6

private pnplls Keptem-

ber aoth.

f

Montague Chamberlain, Cambridge.

K.

for classes and

180 middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
nugl8<llf

|

to yield rich material. This material Is
In England and Virginia, as well as in
New England.
There have been three deaths In ths as-

sociation during the year, and seventysix new members have been added.
The treasurer, Mr. Thomas Chamberlain of Boston, read a
letter of
regret
from Colonel Thomas Chamberlain of
Philadelphia, who is a vice president,
and was detained by illness.
A telegram was sent to Colonel Chamberlain
expressing the sorrow and kind wishes
of the company present.
A committee of three was ohosen to draft
a brief memorial sketch of the senior vice
president, Judge Mellen Chamberlain of
Chelsea, Mass., consisting of Dr. E. E.
Strong, John Chamberlain Ordway of
Concord, N. Jti., and Miss JLi. B. Chamberlaln, and when It, was read all the
members of the association stood In re
spect to his memory.
The speakers of the evening were General Samuel E. Chamberlain, Dr. E. K.
Strong, General Robert
Chamberlain,
William Chnnnnberlain of Portland, Me..
Mr. Charles
ChaberJaln of Dayton, O,,
J. Chester Chamberlain of New York.
The latter read a leter from his father,
who nan been a
missionary in India for
forty years. Miss Baura B. Chamberlain
of Washington delivered a speech of welcome in Armenian, and Montague Chamberlaln spoke eloquently, also
giving a
few words which he had learned from the
Abenaki Indians.
At Intervals Miss Anna Chamberlain
of East Grange, N. J., played selections

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

Capital Slock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

private affairs require his attention. Mr. sovereign power
Wolcott was exceeaingly well-litted for Chinese government. Under such conthe position, being a cultivated gentle- sent the powers might seize the members
of the government
itself—indeed they
man and the possessor of a large Income,
which would have enabled him to live in would have to if they carried out the
a style
becoming the ambassador cf a spirit of the German note—and utterly
great country. It ought not to bo so, but destroy the only representative of sov- now enjoys.
authority that exists in the emit is nevertheless the fact, that so niggard- ereign
THE CHAMBERLAINS.
ly are the salaries paid our ambassadors pire. Or course tha Chinese people would
assent to this when they had to,
that they cannot maintain
themselves only
in a style
becoming their station unless that is to say after they had been beaten
Well Known
Members of a Family
they are possessed of large private in- in war and coerced by military force.
In Maine Have Reunion.
assent to the
Of course one effect of this is to Hence In all probability
come.
deprive the oeuntry of the services of German note by the other powers would
immediately destroy all chanoe of peacemany of its most capable diplomats.
There was a large and merry oompany
ful negotiation for a settlement. Then
at the third annual banquet of
When an auditor asked Mr. Bryan to
to bring about a settlement the powers gathered
the
Chamberluin
Association, whioh
explain the suppression of the black vote would have
to
apply
foroe—they
was served in the crystal room
of the
in the South he quickly turned the conhave to
make war upon the
would
Parker House, Boston, Wednesday evenversation to the Sulu treaty and the ice
country and compel the Chinese to assent
In the absenoe,
trust. That meant of course that Mr.
through illness,
to their demands whatever they might ing.
General Joshua
of the
L.
president,
Bryan had no explanation or defence for be. That
the
ultimate result of that
the general
disfranchisement at
the course would be the destruction of the Chamberlain of llrunswlok, Maine, the
chair was taken by Vloe President GenSouth that has been brought about
by Chinese empire and
Rb partitioning
eral Samuel E. Chamberlain, and though
force and fraud. But if he canuot dethe
various
Is
more
than
among
powers
he began by telling his relatives that he
fend or explain this how can he with
probable, and if that happened, then one
was more accustomed to aotlon
than to
sort of
claim
that of two other
any
consistency
things must happen. Eiththe welfare
of
Filipinos and Porto er we should have to beoome a ^party to talking he made an admirable host and
the oompany
Klcans will be safer in the hand of the
set a lively paoe, whioh
the partition, take a part of the oountry
party responsible for this wholesale dls- and
or
we
govern
It,
.should readily adopted.
There were no set speeches, but several
franohisement than In the hands of the
have
to
bs
content
with
such
Kepublloans. llow can he talk about commercial privileges in the oountry of the members “said a few words,and
were
liberty and the rights of man when the as the European powers saw lit to grant numerous reports of committees
controlling section of Ms party is on us. Either of these alternatives would be read.
The recording secretary reported that
gagod in denying men their liberty and exceedingly unpleasant for us, and it is
at the morning session he was directed to
abridging their rights.
for our Interest to avoid both if possible.
send a telegram to General Joshua ChamThis we may do by entering into negoberlain oonveylng an expression of regret
The llrst, manifestation of violence on
tiations for an early settlement
whloh
at his Illness and announcing that bebal
the part, of the coal minor strikers occurred will
keep the empire intact.
been re-elected president
yesterday. If the strike continues, we
It must not be assumed that the rejecThe
corresponding
secretary, Miss
may be sure it will not be the last one. tion of the German
proposal will mean
Ho nutter how peaceable their intentions that all the
Abby M. Chamberlain of Washington, D.
Instigators of the assaults
are at the start it is inevitable that when
O., read an interesting report, In which
upon foreigners are to escape punishwas Incorporated an acoount of the work
the pinch of want comes or the prospect
The
of
ment.
the guilty Is
punishment
of
suooess
begins bo fade many of the one of the things specified In the Rus- of the association and an outline of that
which the several committees on genealostrikers will
lose their tempers and resian note to be considered and settled by
sort to violence.
No Strike of env imn.
and history had
undertaken. There
the negotiators. The rejection of the gy
slderable size can
ever continue
long German proposal amounts only to a re- were long and valuable reports from
the committee on genealogy and the oom*
without betraying many men ordinarily
fusal to make the
punishment of the
mittee on English ancestry. At last year’s
well disposed and law abiding Into lawgu llty a condition preoedent of negotiata bureau of
lessness and reckless disregard of
meeting
genealogy was orthe
If
at
all.
there
were
to
be
ing
nothing
personal and property rights of others. thought of but the punishment of the ganized and George W. Chamberlain of
And It is this outcome of the strike that
Weymouth, Mass., appointed secretary.
instigators of the uprising the German
In the report it was manifested that the
constitutes one of its worst features. Bad
plan might be the best. That doubtless,
enough It would be If It only produced If pressed by force—and It would have bureau was doing valuable work and
had already accumulated a large amount
suffering and pecuniary loss. But It Is to be so pressed to secure its
acceptance—
made vastly worse by the Inevitable tenof desirable information. The secretary
would ensure the punishment of some
also told of large Helds for research that
dency to destroy men’s self control and
who may
persons high up In authority
have been discovered and which promise
regard for law both human and divine.
under
the
other plan. But the
escape
nounce

\V. R.

This Company lakes pleasure

vote, Nobody expects the President to
win In New York and
Illinois by the
large margins of 1896, though It is probable that he will carry New
York by
thousmore than the scanty seventeen
and polled for Governor
Roosevelt In
1898. The chnnee3 are that the Republican Congressional representation In the
States mentioned will
not be largely reduced as compared with 1898,
but the
danger lies In the change of enough seats
to upset the narrow Republican majority
at

MUSIC

OF PORTLAND.

it

AMUSEMENTS,

FOURTH ANNUAL

fyfercafl'iis T!2*LC!Li

The Democrats start with an immense
There
advantage in the “solid South.’’
they have about a hundred votes that are
as secure for them today as they will be
the day alter election.
No Republican
campaign, however energetic, can dissuade the voters of the South from castDemocratic Coning their ballots for
Here and there a
gressional candidates.
district may go Republican, but
this is
so infrequent that the region
may be
considered as solidly Democratic as ever.
As the number of members of the House
is 357, the*Demoorats«re compelled to get
only about eighty outside the South in
order to secure a clear
majority. There
are
eleven
western and
northwestern
states in which the Republicans at present have all
the Representatives except
two-. It is clearly impossible
to make
any material gain in these States. Rather the efforts of the 6ound-money
advocates there must be bent to holding what
they have. The greatest Republican enerMiddle
gy must be
expended in the
States, where the Democrats now have a
large representation, but where there is a
chance for Republican gains.
Mr. Babcook points out that the
pivotal States
are New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and
Illinois, the most populous
quartet in
the Union. Here the Republican party
expects to win the entire electoral vote,
but it cannot hope to eleot a correspondingly oomplete list of Congressmen. In
181)0 it won every electoral vote in the
four States, yet the Democrats were successful in seventeen Congressional
districts and the Popullstst in
In
three.
other words, the Republicans carried the
four States by a popular plurality
of
753,530, and yet the Democrats and Populists in combination oarrled twenty districts for the House
Two years ago theso four States eleoted
an even larger Democratic
representation. so that at the present time the Rehave
publicans
only slxty-tlve Representatives to forty two for the opposition. It
is plain that Mr.
MoKinley may oarry
New York, Pennnsylvanla, Ohio and Illinois and still the Democrats may gain

f

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

only. Since Napoleon but the Republican mai’gln injthe House
campaign
Bonaparte there has been no greater im- was only three. In that year there were
perialist than Bryan himself. His will sixteen Republican Congressmen elected
from the South, but this year Chairman
is the law' of his party, and if elected he
will endeavor to rule the entire nation Joseph W. Babcock of the
Republican
hand. Napoleon Congressional committee, looks for a dewith the
same iron
that
deluged Europe in blood to reach a creased party representation from
throne and Bryan would not hesitate to part of the country as
compared with
recent
to
atland
wreck every
years.
industry in the

this
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APPOINTMENT.

DECLINES

INDUSTRIAL situation.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

will be seen
on Monday and
Tuesday
next at the Jefferson occurs
in the famous scene of the third
aot which created
a sensation in
New York, John Storm,
driven to the verge of madness
by the
belief that Horatio Drake is
conspiring
to
the moral
destruction
of

*

Dud Turn Given by

judge Powers Won’t Be
a

Senator.

Anthracite

SECRET SERVICE.
Jefferson theatre last evening,
William Gillette's famous and successful
Grama “Seoret
Service," that romance

Coal Strike.

At the

C’ourM of Staple Price*
Il«s Hcen Gen(r.

love and war, was
given before a quite
numerous
audience
by a company
differing entirely in personnel from that
originally
the play In this
presenting
The play was received with
city.
marks
of fuvor and the curtain
was called after the nobly dramatic
climaxes of the
second and third note. Of the
play itself
little need be said. You are still in
the
midst
of
marching troops, the roar of
artillery, the clanging of sabres and the
rattle of muskets—It Is
always, however,
without your door;
its does not Intrude
itself upon your presence. The
play ig
so familiar to the
public,though Its years
of presentation in America
and England,
that
recapitulation of its merit is uncalled for.
The play Is one which
grows
the audience as the
upon
evening advances, each act being better than the
of

ally Upward.

Convinced That Ho Wouldn’t

He

Seated.

New York, September
31.—Bradstreet’s
tomorrow will say:
The unfavorable
turn given the general
Industrial situation by the strike of
anthraolte

coat
possibility of wage distrade with rather le&s
activity In the latter Industry, and som ©
Increase of weakness In the
prices oi
cruder form*,
have.’glven an appearance
of
to
the
irregularity
general trade ana
er
business situation. On the other
hana,
the course of
staple prices has been very
generally upward this week, fall distribution of dry goods,
clothing, hats and millinery has been of large^volume at
nearzy
The Utah Case
all
of
markets; there is a
decidedly better
tone noted In the boot and
shoe and kinHis
dred trades, and the
strength of ootton
goods though apparently in excess of
that,
shown by the raw
material, has been regarded as Indicative of confidence on
tb©
Salt Lake, Utah, Suptom be a- 21.—The part of the manufacturers.
Bank clearfollowing signed statement ha« been giv- ings rellect the expansion of all trade in
a further
gain In volume,
but the stagen to the Associated Press
by juUge nant
condition of speculation, particularO.W. Powers, who was

miners,

and the
pute In the iron

No

Question But INTebekWas Gov.

Disposed

By

preceding

one.
There
uralness
and realism
which Is as marked

Refusal.

recently appoint- ly
Senator

ed United States
trojn Utah by
Aotlng Governor Aqulla Nebe ker;
“To the Associated Pross:
“While there can be no question
but
what Senator Nebeker was governor in
of
absence
Uov.
Wells aa^
the
Secretary
Hammond from the state and that he had
power to appoint

a

United

rotates

sena-

tor,the precedent

in the Quay
makeg
it dear that his appointee Would not
be
Our
seated.
Democratic
state chairman, Mr. barton, is or the opinion that
van ue ui juuio service
to tiae
party on
the electoral
ticket than ira
making a
In addition
contest.
1 hav-e no deBlre
to draw the salary
pending* the oontest
when I am now convince*^ in
advance
that the s?at would be reftMBed. Hence
unless the national committee shall desire
me to take action, 1 shall not
accept tht
At first, It
appointment.
aippearedl tc
me
that I
should make the
light anti
thus draw
attention once
at
more,
the
urged by
Democrcstlo. party
to
the
need
for
a
constitutional amendment providing for the election
of senators by the people; but
my
sober judgment Is to the
contrary. I appreciate Uov. Nebeker'a confidence and
shall always cherish the
compliment.

(Signed)

“O. W. Powers."

NATIONS AGBKfiD.
Melbourne,

Victoria, *SepteniDer

21.—
Ihe Kurutu and Tabuul lsla.nds were'formally annexed to France by the governor
of Tahiti, August 21, at The
request of
the natives.

CONSOLIDATION NOT LIKELY.
New

York,

September 21.—Humors

In

m

over

stocks,precludes any^irnportant

Interpreted for the most part
was
sympathy, and
adequately
staged. Nell Twomey's Captain Thorne
had

fine moments of coolness and he
invested the character with an air
of
insouciance which was effective. In the
third act his action was virile and

quite

gain

recent years. (Jross
railway earncontinue to show gains over last autumn’s heavy business, hut net

returns

much of this being
used up in
Increased cost of
operating.
Premature opening due to
hot dry
weather is
responslblelforla portlon’of the
heavy movement^ cotton to market but
back of this, of course, is the
desire to
prolit by the exceedingly good prices’rulThe
rush of buyers to secure stock
ing.
has advanced print
to

cloths,

It was
with skill

ever and

and

ings

point

is an air of natout the play

ginghams

Dieaoneci

goods, prints and In fact nearly
all olasses of cottons, while
re-

dramatio. His honorable instincts were
at war with his bitter
position and the
harrassed
man
was given us with a
keen appeal. Ills performance was creditable though by way of
he

suggestion

have been more

might

ardent

as a

love

maker.
Miss Augusta True who
playe d the
leading female character, was pleasantly remembered as a member of Bartley
MoCullum’s

last
and
was
oompany
warmly received In her first appearance.
Uha

a

rxrl

fiwrw

Chicago,

furnished the
key to the advanoe of nearly two cents in
wheat this week, followed
by a gain of
20 to 23 in llour and of 1
^ in corn. Some
of thl3 advance In wheat was
afterward
lost in realizing.
Other
farm

products

were

higher.

The

advance In
oofcton
goods and the seasonable weather are reflected In oontlnued good
buying of dry
goods at western centers.
Good reports
come from
the Pacific

---YY 1U11

ooast.
Southern trade advices still show
the good effects of the present
high cotton

prices.
Two-thirds of the anthraolte

girlish

on
having her own
touching impersonation of
devoted oldjaegro was In the

Jonas, the
competent hands of Mr. Clint G. Ford,
with an excellent
portrayal of Martha
by Miss Estelle Gilbert.
Miss Loretta
Wells acted Mrs.

General Carney with a
others in the cast It
is not necessary to mention.
It should be remembered that the management of the Jefferson have generously agreed to divide the receipts for
the benefit of the Galveston sufferers and
their
generosity should receive recognition by crowd 3d houses this afternoon
and
evening when the play will be

coal min-

quiet dignity,

and of the anthracite production are
reported Idle owing to the strike for higher wages.
Retail coal prices have soared
before the “pinch In supplies has
actually
arrived. The coming week will
probably
decide the conflict and'the^general
feeling
Is that the strike will not be a

ers

prolonged

beautiful Fall clothes their first
airing.
The Armory Is always a
great sight,

the

and

If you

decorations and the charming light gowns of the ladles in the chorus
well contrasting with the severe
blaok
and white of the
men, while in
the
audience the beautiful and
stunning new
gowns and hats
produce a charming
effeot. Many of our
most
prominent

society people
of

are

on

the

list of

the Festival.

be
last

SyrupTigs
Cleanses the System
and Effectually
when

Gently

patrons-

bilious

or

costive.

Iresen ts in the most acceptahle/omt
tne lasratire
principles ofplants
known to act most

beneficially.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

Today

sees

the close of the vaudeville at

Underwood. The day promises to be
pleasant and If so there will be a crowd
to witness the last of the summer entertainments. The attraction
today will
introduce all the favorites of the week,
giving the best Jbow of the season.
There will De the three
Renos; Mardo,
the juggler; Coogan and
the fun-

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

—

MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
SAN

LOUISVILLE
for sa/e by

FRANCISCO,

KY.

druggists

CAL.

YORK. NY!
price 50* per bottle.
NEW

all day the dining room will furnish shore dinners that will be

ing

and

entirely

satisfactory.
NOTE.

last

day

of

our

haven't

taken advan-

day

a

the means
breaker.

of

making

our

record

our

it s

Fall Suits yet ?

With

quality first—then price : satisfaction, good
looks and good service
always.
Heavy weight blue serge Suit, doable or sinqle

breasted sack, $9.89.

Heavy

steel grey all worsted Suit,

in

cutaway

sack coat, $9.89.

Oxford mixed Suit, of grey,
with high cut single
breasted vest, $9.89.
Black cheviot sack Suits for dress or
business
wear, $7.63 to $15.
Attractive striped cheviot Suits, with the handsoroe

military sack coat and high cut single
breasted vest, $9.89 to $18.
Just as good top coats, hats and
furnishings.
new

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Outfitters,
MOKTUMElKrT
_______sep22-lt

ulbs,

Portland, Sept. 22, 1900.

For Outside
and Inside

BOUT time

ning

Mrs. Belle Archer, the actress, died at
the house.
The first will greet you
the Emergency Hospital,
Warren,
Pa.,
Wednesday night. At the hospital it almost
as soon
as the
was found that a clot of
snow leaves
blood
on the
brain was the cause
of
death. Belle
Mingle Archer was born in Easton, Pa., the ground in the
The
and appeared during some ten
years In
the cast of a “Pinafore” oompanv. When latter
will fill the house with their
quite young she married Herbert Archer,
who is now understood to be in London
from Christmas to
After her experience in “Pinafore.” she
was leading woman with E. H. Sothern
for two years, and also tilled a like
were
last
position with the late Alexander
Salvinl.
She also appeared in Augustin
Daly’s year, because of the
assortment,
production of “Muoh Ado About Nothing,” and took Miss Ada Behan’s place when
came
to
these
In Tennyson’s “Foresters.” Four
years
ago Miss Archer appeared ln“ A ContentWe
would advise you
ed Woman,"when Caroline Mlskel Hovt Bulbs.
gave it up, and carried it through three
of
come
now while there
years
are
success, earning by her own to
management something like $20,000.
of every kind to choose from.
We

May.

Many people

disappointed

they

buy

plenty

be

begin-

in the
and train-

again

gymnasium

down that extra avoirdupois
which a summer of ease and lack
of regular exercise has put on,

ing

Spring,

fragrance

work

to

Time

to

be

getting

back the

hardness of muscle and firmness
of flesh that perfect health
requires, and
time to be seeing to the
proper clothing to be
while you are doing it.

quite
worn

There’s a very large stock of athletic goods
here, the prescribed sorts for all indoor and outdoor
athletic work; for running and
rowing and football
and golf and
wheeling, swimming and tennis.

Bank clearings aggregate
$1,309,a gain of three
per cent over last again repeated.
week, but a decrease of 27 per cent from
Telegraph companies, were discussed toCotton and worsted
full
DEATH OF AN AGED LADY.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
a year ago.
Business failures
for the
wholesale and relail Bulbs.
day by Hussell Sage, the second largest
After an Illness of only a few days Miss
week number 183 assagainst 167 last week
with
or
without
stockholder
In the former
The Je3sie Sawtelle Comedy
company. 147 In
company Mary C. Eaton passed away
this week a year ago.
Thursday
Mr.
Sage said that reports of such a
had a large and well pleased
leotards and sweaters.
attendance evening at the home of her
our
Wheat, Including
sister, Mrs.
shipments for the at the Portland theatre
combine
had been In circulation a long
last
E.
evening
P.
Morse
at
She
Harpswell Centre.
and colors made to
time, but there had been no definite or week, aggregate 3,535,867 bushels, against when they presented that beautiful southwas born September 1, 1810 and
4,665,982 bushels last week and 4.630,765
recently
wrltteu
proposition
presented by each
ern war drama
in
61.” celebrated her 90th
and emblems
“Chattanooga
embushels in the corresponding week of 1899.
monograms
birthday. In early
aide.
Federal and
Sts.
Miss bawtel le took thft part
of Cherry life Miss Eaton
taught school on Orr’s
week aggregate
on
Mr. Sage said he did not care to make Corn exports for the
Sflpt22d3fr
In
Pitt
a way that
her to
be ca- Island and
bushels against 2,402,786 bushels
Baileys Island. She had
any
prophecies concerning the rumored 2,134,205
pable of About any part she undertakes. always lived within a few rods of where
last week and 3 704,965 bushels In
this
consolidation.
Miss Ethel Clifton as Rose Darling, Miss she died.
A woman of old Puritan stock
week a year ago.
William H. Haker,vice-president of the
Emma Torsythe as Savannah
Darling, and of high Christian clmracter, she was
Seasonable trade activity Is noted in
Postal Telegraph oompany, said that the
and Mr. Ned Curtis as Sam
Glee, have greatly respected by u large number of
Canada. Montreal reports business fairly
matter had never
been seriously considpurely won a great deal of praise
by the rlends. She was always very bright and
active and prices well maintained.
Cool
ered by the Postal
Telegraph company. weather has
way they have handled their
respective active and well remembered many events
Canhelped Toronto trade.
parts during the week’s
engagement. of
Interest
that
occurred
SCHOONER DISMASTED.
adian cotton goods have been again admany
afternoon that;beautiful southern
Forjthls
years ago. On her first visit to Portland,
Booth bay Harbor, September 21.—The vanced and the Ontario
grain, lumber, drama
H.
by
Joseph
“New
Grismer,
there
was
one
house on Munjoy
only
trades are in
schooner
Susan Stetson, Oapt. Perkins, cattle, dairy and export
South,” will be rep sated and for this eve- hill. For
many years she had been a
bound
from
Jersey City for Hangor, great shape. Manitoba reports, however,
The
by
ning
special
Victorian member of
request
the Congregational church
with a cargo cf cement, arrived here to- are unfavorable. In the meantime provCross” will finish the week’s
engage- at Harpswell Centre.
She had many
inces retail trade has been
stimulated.
day dismasted.
ment.
friends in
Portland and vicinity. She
Trade
is
and
collections
slov
in
quiet
Perkins
that
last
Uapt.
reports
night
v
KJVJ 111UU1H ilCi
UJLII WW
blsuers,
when 30 miles southeast Of Soomln he on. British Columbia. Bank
clearings lor
Mrs. Morse, Mrs. H. N. llandall of this
countered a heavy southeast wind, which
There is an actor booked tor the PortAND
city, and Mrs. L. Whitmore of Bowdoincarried away the foremast and rigging, 1 5 per cent over last week, but a decrease land theatre on
MADE OF SHEET METAE.
and
Monday
Tuesday
and
two
Mr.
ham,
William
brothers,
C.
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.
Jibs and main topmast. The inaiiTWl of 6,8 per cent from last year.
nights with matinee Tuesday, who is an Eaton of Harpswell
Are cleared for action in the Fall
Centre and Mr.
was torn and the decks swept clean,
Failures for the week number
'lne
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
21, as honor to hla profession.
“Mr. Edward Thomas U. Eaton of
N.
J.
captain and crew abandoned the vessel against 24 last week, 13 in this
Jersey
City,
4
Mass.
94
Massachusetts
Are.,
BOSTON,
a
week:
Food
Wc are ready
Harrigan, a man whose name has never There are also several nieces and
and ware rescued by the schooner Flornephews.
Send for catalogue.
19 In 1898, 85 In 1897 and 34
In been connected with a
jly2iW&Smm
ence of (Jlouoester.
Capfc. Slade of the year a&o,
scandal, who has The funeral will take place at 10 o’clock
a list of New Dainties in
«■——
with
the
Florence sent a crew aboard the Stetson 1896.
g
contributed some of the greatest plays
tomorrow morning from the home of the
and towed her hero.
irom his facile pen which were ever writPie anti Pastry line which, with
AGED COUPLE MURDERED.
deceased.
ten by an American author;
who has
MAINE PENSION.
Onr Famous Bread and
Foxboro, Mass ^September 12.—David
sought to elevate rather than degrade the
MARRIAGES.
wife, an JIaged
21.—The fol- Lewis Shepard and his
Washington, September
and who has relig iously fulfilled
our ovens
over time.
stage,
and respected couple who
in
have lived
lowing pension has been granted to
a
every promise he has ever made the pubPERFECT
In Sullivan, Sept. 14, Edward F. Garbett of
this town for many years, were found
Here are Two
Maine man:
lic. His beautiful play “Old Lavender5’ Calais and Miss Ina M. Johnson of Sullivan.
murdered in their beds tbls^morning, their
In Ellsworth, Sent. 1'. Schuyler F. Higgins
IRC rea.sk.
in which he appears here, Is a gem
that should crowd our store.
full and Miss
Jennie E'. Moore.
throats having been cut wit b some sharp
of comedy, pathos and heart Interest,pure
At Bar Harbor, Sept. 16, Walter F. Small and
.Charles Bowker, East Bradford, $17.
instrument, evidently a knife.
and moral in tone, and entirely free from Miss Helen F. Cleaves, both of MUlbrldge; 16th,
Henry F. Taberling and Mamie E. Robinson.
Their son, William F. Shepard,43 years
A SPECIAL LEMON SNAP.
CINNAMON BUNS.
In Lisbon, Sept. 15, John H. Kiuesener and
vulgarity. He is supported by a compaEmma A. Bickford, both of Lewiston.
02 DAYS ALONE
ON
THE Df age, who ha3 shown evidence of insan- ny of players, many of whom were in the Miss
That means that we’ve tried to
In East Monmouth, Sept. 19, Charles W. LockAs delicious as any bun we ever
ity for some time,was missing this mornbeat our best efforts in this direcgreat New York production of the play wood and Miss Abbie E. Macomber.
Used by people of refinement
made.
These have just enough
OCEAN.
reason to believe
ing and there is every
In Sanford, Sept. 12, George C. Rams dell and
lion
and succeeded. Not wee bits
which lasted two thousand performances.
cinnamon in ’em to create a defor over a quarter of a century.
Miss Amy M. Taylor.
Sustained l»y Giupc-Xntj Fooil.
that he committed
the
double crime,
of things, like some sell, but as
sire for more buns.
No small feature of the play is the beauIn Norrtdgewock, Sept. 12, Oscar E. Lockin
of
ivbile
a’lit
mental
derangement.
Bigas a Cookie,
Captain Blackburn who sailed from
10c dozen
tiful songs, the lyrics by Mr. Harrigan wood and Miss Laura Smith.
Sc a Dozen
He was sedh yesterday afternoon by the
Gloucester, Mass., in a small boat 29 feet
md the music by Have Braham,
over all, for Gloucester, Eng., in June,
eetghbors, but at that time appeared In
DtATHS.
18i>9, carried with him, by order of his Ills usual health,
BLACK
PATTI
TKOUfiADOUKS.
Doctor, a variety of different foods, also
Mr. Shepard and his wife were about
a little oil stove to
In this city. Sept. 21, Virginia May, infant
prepare them. Conto years of age and quite well to do.
Black Patti, who
is reoognized the
laughter ot Owen A. and Annie M. Jackson,
•p.cuous among theso foods the doctor
They lived with their daughter, Miss world over as the greatest singer of her iged 5 months and 27 days.
named Grape-Nuts.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
When Capt. Blackburn got to sea, the I Sarah O. Shepard, but were the sole oc’ ; ■ace,
enjoys the further distinction of
In Swampscott, Mass., Sept. 19, Woodbury S.
weather was so stormy, and the water < ;upants of the house last night,
Miss being the stellar feature of the “Black Dana.
this afternoon at 2 o’clock at his
[Services
-rough, that ho was compelled to stay at < Snepard being on a visit with friends at
Patti troubadours,” which is said to be
ate residence, 122 High street.
the wheel tho most of tho time and was
In this city, Sept. 21, George H. Millikeu,
i ihe grandest company of its kind ever
Nantucket.
unable to run liisstovo and prepare food.
1 ormeriy of Cornish, Me.
To Comriaclors.
< >rganized.
There
are forty people in
He supsisted almost entirely on Grape[Funeral Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
NEGROES
FOUR
HUNG.
for construction of fire
proposals
(
,
he
Cornish.
ihe
which
House,
Includes at least a
Boynton
Nuts rood which is ready cookod and
oompany,
wail In City Building, Portlind, Ma ne, will
At Harpswell Center, Sept. 20, Miss Mary C.
which ho poured directly from tho little
31.—In
icore
of specialty performers, who are ;
New
be received at the Mayor’s office until SaturOrleans,
September
90
20
aged
Jaton,
years,
days.
1
boxes into his baud or mouth.
day, September 29tt>, ItOO, at twelve o’clock,
[Funeral from her late residence at 10 o’clock
‘liloody” Tanglpoah parish last night, ] eaders in their respective lines.
noon, when they will be publicly ODened and
lumiay morning.
'i'liQ
ctnn-n
anVinrt-iA
Via 11
Iwi m
“Although weakoned by tho continued tour negroes were hanged, after the jail
read.
Plans, specifications and further informRemoval of Ashes, etc.
drenching, fatigue, and exposure, he n the village of Pontohtoula had been j s no less Interesting than the name and
ation may l)o ootained at the office of .John
niado tho voyage successfully, which his
Calvin Stevens, architect,
on Public Buildings will reCommittee
Oxloru Buildlug,
npiIE
A
accused l aine of its stars. It consists of a happy
oelve sealed proposal! until 81 turd ay, Portland.
physician savs would have beon well- jroken open and the prisoners,
Bids
should
be
291
marked
at
twelve
Co*v£fw-T'__J
1900,
b,
September
“Proposals for Fire
o'clock, noon,
nigh impossible, and probably entiroly < >f robbing the family of Henry Holfelter, ] nedley of comedy, burlesque, vaudeville
for tlie removal of aslies, rubbish, etc., from all Wall” and addressed to Frank W. Robinson,
impossible, but for Grape-Nuts food. 1 lad been taken from their cells. Mrs. t uid opera, The
opening skit is called
public building! of the city of Portland, except Mayor, Portland, Maine.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids
engine amd lioie houses, and buildings of tlie
Having found Grape-Nuts food so won- Louise Holfelter, who resisted the ool- ‘A Rarktown' Frolic on the Rialto,”
Poor Department, f; o n one year from October should it be deemed for the interest of the City
who want an easy and quick answer to the
derful in its invigorating and nourishing ( >red
so lo do.
4 h. 1900.
men, was choked and beaten so un- l u which the entire company’s forces are daily question, ‘'What shah we have for Dinsept22dlw
effects, the captain, upon his return, act- neroifully that she lost her mind. Whole- c fforded full
Farther p irticulars may be obtained from the
for their diversified ner, or for .Supper, or for Breakfast?” should 1 vill be very popular for FALL and WIXscope
of said committee.
lYoiice to Cnsilrartors,
ing on tho advice o£ his physician, con!'EIt weir,
take tin Boston Daily and Su dty Globe.
it may bo made with the same chairman
The vaudevillo which follows
t alents.
Bi ts should be marked “Proposals for retinued tho use of tho food, steadily gain- £ ale lynohlngs are feared.
Every day The Globe pub ishes a simple, in- < fleet In front as a Chesterfield, being very
addressed to Frank QEALED proposals for a Pest House to be
5 of
the highest standard and all the expensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast, 1 uilln the back, or cut long and wiih a wide moval oi a ties, etc.,” and
P-* erected on the
ing in health and strength.
City Poor Farm in the l>eerW.
itobn s >n, Chairman o Committee on Puba dinner and a supper.
Thu is special y preoilar taite tlio form of a storm coat.
We
iuc Di trict will be received at the Mayor’s
lic Buildings Portland. Maine.
Gapt Blackburn and tte physician,
S reat specialty performers take part.
pared by an experience !, skilled and economt- 1 iave a great variety of OVERCOATS and
SCHOONER LIBELLED.
Office until Saturday, September twen'y-ninth,
Tlie
is
reserved
to
or
all
bids
right
reject any
whose name is omitted as n professional
re feel sure you can see something that will
“The Rlaok Patti Troubadours” will cal housekeeper.
1900. at twelve o'clock, noon, when they will be
In addition, the choicest recipes from the ] iiea«e you.
Our reputation guarantees that should it be deemed for the interest o( the city
September 21.—The
Halifax, N. S.,
publicly opened and read.
courtesy ( a well-known doctor in
e seen at the Jefferson next
sept22dlw
Wednesday sk lied cooks of the homes of New England are ! t ho FINISHED AKTICLU Will e0me Up to so to do.
Caxrle
schooner
American
of
the
<
iwners
Plans, specifications and further Information
Gloucester, whose name can be given
a nd Thursday evenings.
printed every day, and any special recipes | c usiomers’fullest expectations in both fit and
m >y be obta ned at tlie office of Frederick
A.
and
sunk
upon application to tho Postum Cereal i j. Say ward, recently run down
i s ty'e.
warned by any woman are readily supplied.
Tompson, Architect, Y. JV1. C. A. Building,
In lact, The Globe is a daily cook book for I
Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.,) look c n Bank Quero by the Lunenburg sohoonPortland, Maine.
THE CHRISTIAN
the housekeepers of New England.
Bids should be marked “Proposals for Pest
upon Grape Muts as the most perfect
I
have commenced aotlon in
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt in Thdrilobe
r Reliance,
House” and ad ressed to Frank W, Robinson,
form of food known, and especially aptells you how to get rid of ests, how
svery
day
the
demonstration
for
Perhaps
court
greatest
The best American Mainsprings, made by Mayor, Portland. Maine.
; to take care of
$6,003 damages
3MCoroJa.a,ait Tailor,
plicable to the use of those who are sub- 1 he Admiralty
plants, flowers a ul animal^ how
The right, is re erved to reject any or all bids
the
and Waltham companies.’ Warranted
Jectcd to long continued exertions, fa- « nd have libelled the Reliance for that i pon the part of the audience witnessing 1 to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc. Order The E YS FORE ST., near foot of Exchange St. for Elgin
one
year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler, should it be deemed for the interest of the City
1 Lall Caine’s play “The Christian” which Globe at one of j our newsdealers and try it.
sc to do.
Monument Square.
sept22dlw
a mount.
sept22dtf
tigue, and exposure.
llyiiOdtf
connection
with the proposed consolidation
of the Western Union and Postal

one.

531,173

Kendall & Whitney,
Temple

showed

Jerseys
ing pants,
Special styles

suits,
body tight
sleeves, racing suits, sprintorder.

Letters,

broaeired

Sweaters.

OWEJV, MOORE & CO.

SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,

Our Kitchens

j

>

Campaign.

keep

Rolls,
working
Saturday Specials

r

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

flALDEBWOOD’S

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Housekeepers

THE RA6HL4N

OVERCOAT-

__

j

or

Men’s

acioii

Aaams, the impersonator;
Flynn and Marlon, the Irish oomedians
and Miss Gertrude
Holmes, the superior
singer. The Zilphas will be on hand
with some of their excellent
music, whioh
is in itself worth going out to hear. The
electric fountain will be seen In the even-

the

Have you learned about
us

Actsfleasant/y andfivmpt/y

stunning

is

tage of our price cutting this
week, it isn’t too late to
squeeze in yet.
We’re going
to quote you prices that will

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
The modistes and milliners of
Portland
are having
busy times now-a-days preparing the ladles of this city for the
Maine Music Festival which Is
to
be
held Oct, 4th, 6th and (ith In the
Portland Armory.
As this Is the first
great
event of the season it Is
always a gala occasion and our Maine dames of fashion
take his opportunity to give their
most

uy pair;

lie* U

manner

The

This

Third Anniversary Sale.

Bacon,

out. He did excellent work in the third
act and rose to a dramatic height which
deserves the warmest praise.
Miss Annie Vlslalne seemed to make
a decided
hit as the dainty young lady
“from across the street.” She set forth
a
pert bit of human nature, bent In a

way.

and frenzied by
jealousy, attempts to kill her. The acting In this
situation Is intensely realistic andthrillingly effective. The end of this
scene
finds Glory Quayle on her knees
with a
crucifix raised,
praying for the safety of
John Storm, who had left her and
been
attacked by a mob in
the
streets. As
the curtain falls, the shouts of
the mob
are hoard, which
greatly add to the realism of this remarkable
situation.

_...

uralness, and her performance was commaterially
ducing stocks In hands
of commission mendable.
men and jobbers.
Mr. Walter
D. Green's make up In
Reports of damage to grain In shock m Arrelsford was
notably
good, and his
the northwest, reinforced
by northwes- action was strong and intense
throughtern
at

buying

Glory

Quayle,

reuberTkTdyer,

._.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c,

SEALED

RAKEBY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

sentTfreFto” men

A Most Remarkable Remedy That
Quickly Restores Lost
Vigor to Men.
Merchants
A Free Trial

Package Sent l>y

All

to

of

a

shoe

repairer

the

of

City

tatoes, the majority, of which
large size.
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0/ Life Insurance as a desirable
investment for yourself. 0/ course
ft rs admitted to be for others. Then
why not for yourself! Alt human
beings are subject to the same uncertainties. All live by the same
laws of life and death. You cannot
be an exception. No one is.
If you don't insure today, perhaps
you'll never have the opportunity,

5 Stranger things
< stantly.
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Omeda Oil

Back Ache
After working all day—sewing,
baking, scrubbing, sweeping, washing
or
standing behind a counter— a

*■

woman’s back is sure to be tired.
It’s too bad a woman has to work;
still that’s the way the world goes.
But it’s a consolation to know that
the pain which comes in the day will
go away in the night if the back be
thoroughly rubbed with Omega Oil. 718

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

T.lquld for the Rnnovnl of
Superfluous Hulr.

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, If applied every third
flay, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time It takes to entirely destroy It, depends
Upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisonous subs lance, there is
no danger
of 11s
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any way.
The Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
il.SO Kspiess Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1000 Washington St., Boston,
eodtl

my 19

Has

Re-

BEVEL GEARS

turned
tnd

Talks About His

convention of the Young
union and Sunday
People's Christian
schools, is to be held at All Soul’s Unl-

Cuban

AND CHAINS,

Experi-

BEVEL GEARS do not clog, break, catcb
things nor need frequent cleaning and adjustment.

versalist church, Stevens avenue, October 9, 10 and 11.
The ladles' circle of All Soul’s Unlversallst church held a picnic
supper and
entertainment last evening in the vestry
of their church

Injured.

Services

day—Personal

Win.

Lyons, Esq.,

Sun-

Items.

and

Mr. S. F. Hop*
klnson, the well-known grocer, left last
Boston.
They are to 6ail
night for
Saturday on the Saxonla for Europe, vis-

iting the Earls exposition. They are to be
absent from the city seven weeks.
Mr. Wlnlford H. Smith has returned
to Johns Hopkins university where he Is
pursuing

a course

olne.
Eolloe

Ofiioer

in

the study of medl-

Harry S. Cousens and
yesterday on a carriage drive
to Casco,
and
Baymond
adjoining

wife

left

towns.
Mr. Cousens and the other police ollicers of the city are to enjoy eaoh a
week:s vacation, by vote of the city government.
A pair of platform scales has been
erected on Central street for use of Mr.
S. S. Brooks, the expressman and local
ooal dealer.

soom, who Is associated with the well
know Arm of J. li. Leavitt and Son,
grain deulers, and Miss Flossie C. Fogg,
one of Soar boro’s popular young ladles,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
The

ltev. Geo.

was

W.

ate friends

were present.
The presents
very 'pretty and numerous. Their
many friends wish them a long and happy life. Mr. and Mrs. lianscom will reside at their
South
pleasant home,

Deferring

were

They

street.

will bo at home after

funeral services over
late Mrs. .Sarah Nadeau were held
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock from St.

and

brother of Hr. Muroh, Cumberland
Ills funeral will take place Sat-

held on Thursday it was practically deolded not to send delegates to
the state convention to be held in Calais,
C. T. U

Mrs.

W.

H.

Duran,

balance and

fell

the ground, striking
on a jagged rock.
A bad wound was
made in his right leg as a result of the
fall. Dr. Cobb was called and took several stltcheB
in the wound. The boy Is
only 11 years of age.

his

who

has

been

returned

vacation,

Mrs. Ira Otis and

MAINE
Items

Miss

Marlon

out

of

yester
Sum-

friends

In

|III>

The 365 ISLAND

L

rl

to the sentiments

many new

had

ones

will leave Portland Pier, Portland
"®elc
days as follows:
For Long Island, Little and Great fhs.
beaguo, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, BallmPa
35
and Orr’s Islands. 9.30 a. in., 4.16 p. m.
Return lor Portland—Leave Orr’s island »n
above landings. 0.00 a. m., l 00 p. ni.
Arriv.
Y® at
Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Datlv excursions 22 miles down lh» Bav
Fare round trip, 60c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and in
termodlate landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 0. m
Pare to South Harpswell and returu Sundw*
lJ
86c, other lamliugs 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS
sepS dtf
Gjen’l Mgr.
cisco

^

i

Ull
CONN,

qj

1
|

Porllan

Correspondents.

weather
permitting, leavo l’ortkns
and
at
Fridays
11,00 n mBar
Harbor Bud Maclitas,
Rockland,
intermedium
port and
lanClni.1.
uZ
leave
turning
Maehlasport Mondays *nu
Thursdays at 4. a. m. for all landings, arrlvin»
Tmg
Portland 11.00 p. in.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Mgr.
U. P, ft T A’
A
for

aprlSJU_
c. r. r.

Bbvi.

“Carpet Helps."
invariably the

Isn’t almost

up

case

rfb?

when

Good for 10

trifle too small all the way round? Do
you know the way out of the difficulty?
a

Use

"Why!

for
Ihey’ro

Pittsburg, September

21.—The vote on

a

TERRY”
wo are

House,

showing

tain

Wools, Denims, Fibre, etc. Now
looking after these [carpet requirements and our store the
place.

in All

is the time to be
i

Pleasant

nt,

Fabyans, Twin Noun-

and

good

return,

cluding

hoard at either hotels.

Telephone 102-5

JOHNSTON,

BAILEY

going

Saturday, returning Monday,In-

GO.,

118*2

or

for particulars.

190-192 Middle Street.
&«pt2id?t

GFO. K. EVANS, V. P. A G. M.
F. F. BOOTH BY, Q. P. & T. A.

MptSMJt
—

J
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The Knack
Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts."
With us printing is not
treat it as an
should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us?

mechanical—^ve
art

THE THURSTON PRINT

Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made unil r liis per-

87 1-2 EXCHAN6E STBEfl

•PHONE SO

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one to deceive you iu this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that triiio with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

■

f"

Castoria is

11

ACCIDENT.

substitute for Castor Oil, Pareand Soothing Syrups.
It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ngo is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—Tlio Mother’s Friend.
a harmless

CASTORIA

PORTLAND MAINE

—' ■

mil

PREFERRED

goric, Drops

GENUINE

■

Tlic_—

What is CASTORIA

n

.

.

INSURANCE CO.
ivtAiiAm.

iisr

Orer 2.000 of the best butiaMi tod proftstional men in the State are proteeiedbr it* policies. In ihe accident department no other
Company has one-half the business m the State.

WHY?
PREFERRED sell* belter

The

pollrirs

ALWAYS

at a lower

price.

The PREFERRED pay* claim*

promptly.
Since April. 1(09, when the eomwnT commenced writing Its Health Policie* waWi «•
the most liberal one* in the Held, n«rif
policies hare been Issued for till* agency tM
nearly $5.*oo lias been paid our cltlrea* no™

|

Tie Kind You Have

Always Bought

them.
our business was Increased In 1®9 In «*“®
over ;*0 per cent.
We wish to do ere“
In 1900.
Your aid Is solicited, send y»«

friends to us.

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
M ANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

80 Exchange St.,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Pennyroyal
m

y-iSTTv

Steamship Ho.

llrniifmin. NubatltntlnnR and ImltaHoy of year Druggiat, or arn I 4C. In
Tetleonlnla
l
nd
le«lei,wtn letter, hr re5e..®
urn Mall. 10,000
Testimonial.. Sold by

",*i"i:’nfnir,

?r,l‘’u|“r«-

‘,g%'adjahiruh::£ PuTti* iz:

««tion

TO HAVE NEW CAPITAL.

mom*
Through
September the following
sion rates will apply to point* named below.

for CHIC1IKSTUK’S
1 \<;i,ISII
In 1{EI> and <J0M metallic boxen
sealed
with blue rihhon. Takrnotitbrr.
Uon«.

mou.tliuAsat-U

H.

MITCHELL,

Attorney and

Book, Job anil Carl Printer

42

1-2

Notary Public

EXC1INGE
and

ST.

Justice of Pence.

Bepti8deodlm«

n,,d

From the

.lolni, N. B-*

Andresrs,*.»'•

Calais. Mr.,

LubM,

$4 75

>

Rontul Clip
Trip,
date «
Tickets good to return 30 days from
Ron ltd

CARL LAMSON,

Violin,

St.
St

Kn.tport

ST HEIST.
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Portland,

deem

International
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New York,{September SI.—An lmperlul
proposition of the glass chimney
At the meeting of Kocky Hill lodge, manufacturers
concerning an advance ol decree has been received here, the Pekin
Knights of Pythias held Thursday eve- 6 per oent in wages, was received today correspondent of the Herald oables, anning. the rank of esquire was conferred and is favorable to an acceptance of the nouncing the arrival of the Emperor and
on a candidate.
Two candidates were increase and all the factories in the counEmpress Dowager at Tal Yuan Fu. The
elected for the rank of knighthood, and
try will resume operations at onoe. The decree also
commands the governor of
will reoolve the rank of page at the meetresumption will give employment to 3,700 Shansi province to raise money to build
ing next Thursday evening.
skilled
workmen and 12,000 unskilled a palace at Ilslan Fu as the new Intended
Mr. Herbert W. Mills, the Deerlng ave- men.
| capital.

days,

Crawford House,

expensive.

talk it over
the nice line of colorings

return

....TO....

border.

Como in and
with us, and look through

not

Fabyan*

and

$7.50

onr

“PLAIN

To

wm

A

you desire to change^ your carpets from
one room to another they’re found to be

been

n

ih.*

Tuesdays

Baldwin, Kept.

17th.—The recent
rain was welcome. Coming so soon after
the other rain It did more good. The
water supply Is scarce. Some have to bring
their drinking water a long distance and

$0iS

April 20th.

will,

established under miliIs suffering
tary rule. Mr. Hubbard
somewhat from a sight attack of malaria
Incident to a change of climate, but othe rwise Is enjoying his usual health.

by Our Lo-

Friday,

FRANK JONES

of small pox which was so prevalent
there, four or five years ago, and attributed the cause to the better
health laws
which had

Mt. Desert & Mdchias

,

J
steamer
CTOMM

of the peo-

sprung

ROUTE.

Beginning September 10. 1900, steamer Auco.

F.NCING

—

and

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO;

■

and wife reSergeant Schoonmaker
turned Thursday evening from a wedding
trip spent In New York.
Robert P. Wilson, son of the druggist, !
Is temporarily working In tne store durMr. Byron
G. Pride’s horse became the pastures in some instances have failed ing the absence of Mr. J. R. Spencer.
j
frightened at the sound of an approach- to furnish water sufficient for the cattle. I
David O, Moulton and wife will leave
ing train Thursday evening at the WestQuite a number of silos have been today for a visit among relatives in
brook depot.
The horse was hitched,
built. The hay crop Jbelng so short the Rhode Island.
in breaking away, but was last two years has caused many of the
succeeded
Night crews are at work pumping on
captured before he had gone far or done farmers to raise more corn.
the Stanrord street sewer which Is being
any damage.
most of the
At the present writing
pushed to an early completion.
Mr. Simon Arenovsky, the West] End people are preparing to attend the Fair
The public library is monthy receiving
clothing dealer, is to have thd first piece at Sebago.
additions
and a good collection of books
of artificial sidewalk built In the olty.
School in West Baldwin district be- are on hand for winter rending.
The
workmen are now ready to com- gan today. It was postponed two weeks
The recent rains have
materially lm
mence the work.
Dr. Chas. proved the condition of the roads on the
for fear of whooping cough.
Mr.
CharlesH. Towle has returned Parker, of North Windham, lost, their Caps shore and a little more will do no
from
a very pleasant trip to Concord,
baby with It, and It was brought here for harm.
North Chelmsford and Neponset, Mass., burial.
There will be a dance at the Willard
where he has been for the past ten days.
Will Blako’s baby passed away after a hose house, Monday evening next.
Mr. Marshall Elder of Little Palls, few weeks of suffering.
Kev. E. O. Thayer, presiding elder,
South Windham was in the city yesterday
Freeman
Burnell
Mrs.
also Mrs. will preach at the People's M. E. church
on a business trip.
Joseph Burnell are recovering from their tomorrow and the subject of Kev. Mr.
Mr. A. S. Dlcklson, the civil engineer, reoent Illness.
at
Corey’s sermon In the afternoon
We have been surrounded with fires th
who laid out the plans and had charge of
Knlghtvllle will be "Previous Engageweak. The engine from the M. C
past
the preparatory work and
construction train set a lire beside the
track which ments."
of
the Westbrook, Windham
& Naples destroyed oonslderabla pine t rnber for
railway company, but who leffc this oily Mr, Miles on Monday, making a terribly
hot lire. The
Wednesday it WHAT
AN
ARMY IS
ON
THE
over a year ago to accept a position In cot nnnthop tlra following
flirt hon
nn
♦ hn
1 m n Lis in the olty for a few causing another
Philadelphia,
hot lire. Mr. Arthur
MARCH.
lire which
Mr. Dlcklson Is now connected Bowers set some brush on
days.
Pew persons have any
notion of the
with a large Iron works conoern and Is mastered him. It burned over a portion vast
length of an army on the march.
Bill,
also
Mr.
Muroh’s
ol the
lot.
In the east on a flying business trip.
Mr. Appleton Burnell Is some better at A single
battalion of
1000
infantry
A
ivionffnr* a#
1%_
he present writing.
Is the strength of an Engstrong—which
cratlo club is to be held Monday eve- Most of the boarders have returned home ! lish
battalion—takes up a road length of
Fred Townsend son of John Townsend
nolng at 7 80 o’clock at their rooms on has serious trouble with his
eyes. They ! 626 yards, including about 80 yards for
Fitch
street.
A full attendance of the are tearful of his
losing his sight.
stragglers. A battery of lleld artillery
members and fellow Democrats generalOttfl
rnnJa
n/1
^v#
Kaymond Warren youngest child of talraa
S. and Zylphla Chase, passed
ly Is desired, as business of
importance Irving
takes
when
four
inarching
cavalry
up,
after
a
tew
week’s
slokaway Aug. 39,
Is to be discussed.
ness. All that kind care and watchfulness abreast, 650 yards- An army oorps, wl th
The Unlversallsts or Westbrook are to could do oould not keep the
baby here. Its staff, wagons, guns, hospitals, etc,,
months old
hold their first supper and entertainment He was live
They have
the sympathy of their many friends in would extend over 34 miles, says the New
for the season next
Thursday evening their bereavement.
York Press.
In the vestry of their churoh.
The army marches slowly on the best
BUXTON.
At the Universallst church Sunday,at
of roads. It Is much more tiring marchthe morning service at 10.80 o’olQck,there
Chicopee, Sept. 20th.—Daniel
Clay's
alone.
hen-house was recently visited and two ing in a crowd than walking
will be worship with sermon by the pasSoldiers go at the rate of about 2% or 2 vA
fine bull cochins taken.
tor Kev.Elliot B,Barbour,subject, “Some
Eddie llawkes is
hauling bricks for miles an hour, and in the English army
Phases of the Galveston Disaster.'’ Sun- Miss Watson to be used as underpinning they do a good day's march when they
lor the barn.
cover 13 miles.
This accounts for the
day school at
11.46, subject of lesson
Mr. Giddens of Gorham is at work fact that when news Is printed
of any
study, “The Duty of Watchfulness.” putting In the underpinning, while Mr.
army marching to attack, surprise Is exAll members of the congregation are In- Walter Cram and
Melven
Black are pressed that the attack Is delayed so long.
vited to the
It takes a day or more for all the men to
Bible class.
Y. P. C. U. doing the grading.
School
Superintendent Hutchinson assemble on the battlefield.
meeting at 7 p. m., subject for the eve- called on Edward
Gibbs on Wednesday
The rates of march for the
various
ning, “Uncrossed
Bridges.”—2 Chron. to obtain figures for the use of his hall annle3 differ, of oourse, but the fastest
20 chapter. Everyone .welcome.
for sohool purposes during the interim army has to suit Its
to
the
slowest.
paoe
of building a new school house.
Here are the English official rates: Infantry In small bodies, three miles an
WOODFOltDS.
INVESTIGATION TO BE MADE.
hour; Infantry in large bodies. 2}i to 2%
four miles;
miles; oavalry, walking,
Fitchburg,Mass.,September 21.—Nicho- cavalry, trotting, nine miles; cavalry,
Mrs. B. M.’Eastman, Pleasant avenue, las King,William Foley,Thomas Sullivan galloping, 16 miles; artillery, walking,
three miles; artillery,
trotting,
eight
entertained the ladles’ circle of the Clark and J. M. Barr, the men arrested yestermiles.
Memorial
Methodist church yesterday day on
suspicion of robbing the house
In our army the average march for Inof E. B. Baker, on the road from Ash- fantry is from 16 to U0 miles a day. When
afternoon at her home.
to Ashby,
and assualtlng his troops move In large bodies, and particuMr. E. D. Bancroft, the proprietor of burham
the
Miss Eva Baker, were, ar- larly In the vlolnlty of the enemy,
the Deerlng Steam laundry, Woodfords, daughter,
march Is conducted In several columns,
in court this morning and so as to diminish the
street, is enjoying a week’s vacation at raigned
depth of the column
bound over for a hearing
next Friday. and to expedite the deployment Into line
Fabyans.
of battle.
In large commands the roads,
Miss Susie Plympton, Irving
street, They are held without ball. Before the If
possible, are left to the artillery and
leaves today for a two weeks’
vacation case oome6 |up ngalu it is the intention trains. When
long distances havo to be
of the authorities to make a thorough in- oovered rapidly It is done by
with friends In Allston, Mass.
changing
favorable ground Is
M. Fred Jewell, a conductor on the vestigation of the affair. Miss Baker is gults. The most
selected
for
the
double
time, but oaro is
Washington County railroad, has been at quite ill as the result of her experience.
taken not to axhaust the troops Immehome for a few days on a vacation. Yesdiately before engaging the enemy.
ADVANCE IN WAGES GRANTED.
terday he accompanied his mother on a
brief
visit to relatives
Boston and vicinity.
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HARTFORD,

OFFICE,

BALDWIN.
West

PENNANT

auftBW&S

ance

TOWNS.

of Interest Gathered
cal

to

and

1

the highest standards of both the cliainless and chain driven types.

HOME

should die of starvation
In Cuba
his
nowadays. There had been during
service In Cuba some small
pox which
broke^out In May or June la6t at Santa
Clara whioh caused the death
of about
23 soldiers and the
government abandoned the post. He noticed the disappear-

mersldes, who have been attending the
mllinery openings In Boston, returned to
their homes here, yesterday.

Uorham

J Qj

fenf

man

(James Dooley,
on

HARTFORD,

Bay of Naples S. S. Co.

On and Alter Sept. 10,
l»oo,
will connect daily with the 1.05 p. m,
train
over the
Maine Central Railroad (White Mt
at Naples,
touching
Bridgton,
l)ly.)
North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrisonu
with stage for Waterford.
ltound trip excursion tickets, good for davnt
date only. $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s
guide
BUia®
at Union station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE

for J

COLUMBIA BICYCLES,

the whole island had improved
wonderfully. The old plantations were worked

Gorham.

The burial was at
Hyaclnthe’s church.
town
St.Hyaclnthe’s cemetery.
of the West End W. day.
At the meeting

will

It

attention.

Send for' Illustrated Booklet “Outings."

anxious to have the United States
oontrol] the island for a time at least but
some of the negroes were clamoring for a
government of their own—a sort of home
rule.
Mr Hubbard thought
that recently

Oct.

Murch, a well known and very
much respected citizen of Gorham, died
yesterday after an Illness of nearly one
year. Mr. Murch was about 73 years of
age. He will be very much missed as he
was always genial and klndhearted. He
Mills.

|

ple on polltioal questions, Mr. Hubbard
said, that the whites and what might be
called the “high toned”
people were

1st.
Caleb

was a

ropreseut

|

aud

with previous years.
During the
stay
of the soldiers there had been
but two
deaths among them and one of these was
the result of lightning.

olliolatlng clergyman
lteynolds, pastor of the
Congregational ohuroh. Oniy ImmediFogg.

more

well if properly cared for.

ISTORMER

Dlenfuegos.Amaro

Sebago Lake, Sougo~Rivcr

CLm

same.

BICYCLES

been

A very pleasant wedding took place In
Gorham, Tuesday evening, the celebrating parties being well known and high
respected young people, Mr. John Han-

the

COLUMBIA,

giving the largest tobacco crop that had
been gathered for years.
The cities have
from
his
late
at
2
m.
residence
urday
p.
had a good overhauling and are now clean
Our farmers are now very busy harvestand things generally were so
prosperous
their ensilage corn which is of line
the remains ing
that there was no good reason
why any
in
300
acres
are
raised
quality. Nearly

The
of the

home of

Btatloned at various points such as
and Placetos, remaining in the last named place over seventeen months.
Speaking of Placetos yesterday, he said
bhatjt had been garrisoned for the most
part by the Seoond United States cavalry and the military administration
has done muoh good for the
plaoe. The
town has been
wonderfully Improved
and slcknesB among the natives has
decreased more
than one-half
oompared

run

The CHAIM needs
run

;he United States Army
and returned
jo his home on Stanford street Thursday
(
here about
evening. Mr, Hubbard left
one year ago last November
and lirst
wont to Washington and afterwards was
»nt to Cuba where he arrived December
10. During his service
there
he has

GORHAM.

Churches

at the

They always

Stanley Hubbard, a South Portland
has, upon his own application, been
( llscharged
from the
hospital corps of
x>y,

nil

V

Hubbard

STEAMERS.

_

I

of

were

^annual

policies confer; of 5 Thursday afternoon at recess. Young
Hasey climbed Into a tree.jbut lost hlB

When may we converse further £
upon this important topic? You say.

(Union

at Calais.

street, Octobor 8.
KoyjJ Hasey, a pupil in the Bridge
of the privileges g
which Union Mutual £ street school,
was quite badly injured

^ credit to protect your family and
5 yourself l Come what will, a Union
5 Mutual policy is faithful in guardian£ ship so long as the insured is faithful
:§ in payments; longer still, indeed,
*3 because of the watchful protection
I of the
Hon=Forfelture Eaw

*

W. C. T, U. W ill Not Be Represented

MISCBULAOTSOPS,

UISCBLLANBOU9.

MORRELLS.

owing to the expense attached to the trip.
g The next meeting Is to be held at the

l

SOUTH PORTLAND-

ences.

g

£
g

In his

and resembles somewhat
a mud
turtle,
having the head, flippers, eto.
Mr. Wentworth raised a large orop of po-

are

oured so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and ph/sioal
suffering of lost manhood that the Institute has decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who write. It ie a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting
from youthful folly,
premature loss of
strength and memory, weak baok, varior
of
emaciation
parts can now
cocele,
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect of warmth and seems to act diieot
to the desired location giving strength
and development just where it is needed.
It cures all the ills and troubles that
come from years of misuse of the natural functions and haB been an absolute success in all oasea A request to the State
Medical Institute., 4&2T Elketron Building. Ft. Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one of their free trial packages
The
will be complied with promptly.
Institute is desirous of reaonlng that
great class of men who are unable to
leave home to be treated and the free
sample will enable tbem to see how it is
to be
cured of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies are employed.
The
restrictions.
Institute makes no
Any
man who writes will
be sent a free
sample, carefully sealed in a plain package so that its recipient need have no
fear
of embarrassment
or
publicity.
Headers ure requested to write without

exhibiting

pounds

being mailod to all who will
They
write the State Medical Institute.

remedy

Is

a large
window
shop
potato raised
of
Mr.
A.
8.
Wentworth
of
by
lievere street, at his farm In Falmouth.
The
potato weighs two and a quarter | Stanley

Going to Portland.

VVlio Write.

packages

Free trial

Mail

nue

WESTBROOK.

'"Ifcii.um_h.
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builder;
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r. c.

DeLong,

Bmnu».
contractor

Jobbing vrofcptty Mtonded

and

toj

; ssgs- tpJsrsgpvtgn

Royal H*gh School of Mint
Berlin, Qermnny,
Call or addraaa, LAMSON 8TUPIO. 5 Ton 1Pl« tit.
leptl5eodt!

no.

and from l-« p.

a.

Telephone

It Is an
absurdity “from a'business point
of view to even
assume that Markle or
tiny other Individual operator
could continue to pay a higher
rate ot
wages than
bis competitors, the
railroad companies,
for any considerable
length of time, and
in faot.lt is well
known within the minng regions that the individual
*

t.

_

OBITUARY.
MliS- SARAH LARKIN.

operators

For

Blamed

the

Strike.

They

are

the Miners.

Letter From President

Mitchell Defining His Positio n.

Charge

Roads

Big

Freight Rates

meet In

Appear Small.

Hazleton, Pa.,

September

dent Mitchell tonight Issued

31.—Presithe follow-

ing:
“Open latter to the publlo."
Hazleton, Pa.,
September 31.—Fully
ocnsolous of the vast public interests Involved by the great oontest
now being
waged between organized capital and under-paid labor and as much has been 6ald
and written upon the subject of arbitra-

ve-«.r^ atui

lived in

of all coal mined In the anthracite
held of Pennsylvania.
Incredible as it
may appear, they charge three times as
much to^carry a ton of anthracite coal 100
miles as is charged to carry a ton of bituminous coal the same distance. So exorbitant are the rates that the legitimate
should be credited to the
prolits which
water

if®***®*

CiiJAl^LEs E. MARWICK.
andmnt-K M' :,iarwick> one of our
dav

yfT

humanity.
(Signed)

John Mitchelll, President
Workers of America,

as

which

Boat

Bagley To

responsible

have grown

for

refusal to

arbi-

upon the differences
up between them and

their own employes who, through
delegates selected by themselves, met in convention in the city of llazieton on Auof grievances
gust lb and framed a list
which were mailed to the general superintendents of the mining departments of
these railroads, accompanied by an invitation to meet In joint convention on August 27 lor the purpose of discussing and
if possible,agreeing UDon such changes
iij»
the scale of mining and conditions of eru-

p%finent

warranted by the conditions of the coal industry.
But the invitation was not even acknowledged. These
grievances which tho miners recited in
as were

their olrcular formed the cause of the present strike.
We can only regard such independent operators as J. B. Markle &
Co., in the light of fellow victims with
ourselves and we should regard arbitration wjth any or all or such individual
operators as absolutely not calculated to
•drnnca the cause of the great body of authraclte mine workers bub on the contract to bring their certain defeat.

lie

Launched

Tuesday.

[SPECIAL TO

trate or even oonler

g at

BeChe1'

oldest

TIIE

PltESS.]

today It is learned that the 38 knot torpedo boat Barney, built at the Bath Iron
Works, while on a builders' trial Thurs-

Frieze Saaits,

0

~i“e

never was

The

Lapt.

Libert

,e

married.

IN one too
cold these cool

Murwick.rand

Fight

jp DRIVIN Ct
W

a

notwithstanding

pleasant occasion and
the storm upwards of

ladles and
gentlemen were in attenThe working members of the
edge presented
a line
banner and appropriately
inscribed, Mr. Charles E.

t

ance.

^a* al

l0r

|

We
tomers

Crew

SUNK.

Escaped and Remained

on

opened

are

s

reel

fine

Part of a very large invoice
of these goods have just come
in.
They are spotless white.

price

you want.

most

killed in the Spanish war, left
ifficer
1 lere today for Bath, Me., where they go
1 o attend the launching of the torpedo
1 mat Bagley, named in honor of the dead
Daniels will christen the
Mrs.
« msign
The ceremony is expected to
i lew boat.
(

t ake

place next Tuesday.

LONDON SUPPLY CO„ 853 Broadway, N. Y.
Remember the name, "Hair-Health."
substitutes. Money re/untied i/ it does net

Refuse all
bene/it you.

selling
Gifts.
and

quality

good

assort-

to

PORTLAND’S

V

10,94.00,4.50, 5.00, 0.50,

tl

in blue and

|

Medium weight goods that you’ll
appreciate at this

Men’s

friendly feeling

a

Jersey

Ribbed

towards

us

fy]

Shirts

(jj

and

brown, 45c each.
Natural Wool and Light
Jersey Rib-

jj]

Jersey

Pm

Drawers,

in blue and

bed Shirts and Drawers, 45c each.
Bine Mixed Shirts and Drawers,
Ribbed, 35c each.

I

[ti]
fna

F.1LAM&

IRA.

5JNj

ml

I

CO.,

C. H.

REDLON, Prop.
26and 28 Monument Square.

____

You Couldn’t
Do Better

GOODS!

COAL HODS AND SIEVES,
The handiest place to
and Shovel

Hod, Sieve

buy
is

a

in

Congress

and Preble Sts.

DOWN EASY.

nominated
for Vice President in New
York on the 5th Inst, is expected to follow
Senator Caffery of Louisiana, the
Presidential nominee In formally withdrawing his candidacy.
Those who have had the movement at

heart, however, will endeavor to save It
complete collapse by nominating

from

Presidential
elector In Massachusetts and In other states where the election laws will permit this to be
done, and
where lc Is believed that a sentiment in
favor of such a plan exists in sufficient
degree to make it worth the while.
one

TO DESTROY

CHRISTIAN

VILLAGES.

Hong Kong,September

21.—The French

warship Avalanohe which has been investigating the killing of Christians in the
Samoni district north
Canton, reports
that the orews of eight pirate junks, by

connivance

of Influential
persons
have sought to destroy all the
Christian villages on the Canton Delta.
the

ashore,

MISSES LONG WILL VOTE.
Colorado Springs, Col., September 21.
—The Misses Long, daughters of Secretary John D. Long of the navy, today
with the county clerk of El
registered
Pasco
county as voters, and will vote in
the election In November.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packat
your grocers today, 10 eta.
age

day.

NEXT TIME IN INDIANAPOLIS,

a

Richmond, Va., September 21.—The
f Sovereign Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., de< eded
teday to hold its next session In
Indianapolis.
i
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we see
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price
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claims,
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from.
other

stock.

our

here.
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Today
extra

Not

is

the
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at

Fruit Sales.

We

Qrapes.

more

Delaware

reasonable,

Qrapes

known to be sound and

are

it,

the world than

never

10c

that

a

ripe,

nice

ones,

basket.

were

12

such

saw

carefully selected

l-2c,

and

two baskets for 25c.

September 21,—The National

party,
composed of men who feel that
they cannot conscientiously vote for either
McKinley or Bryan, at a conference
held at Young’s hotel
this afternoon,
abandoned the idea of keeping a Presiciential ticket In the field,and Mr. Archibald M. Howe of this state, who was

SOUGHT

in

anywhere

Quod Fruit when

sep22dlt_

WON’T HAVE A TICKET.

Boston,

Fruit

Concord

CORNER,

___

bo do much damage there.”

selecting

if you had the trees

Bur Basement.

BUSIEST

shell to do much execution
below the
water line or for anything but torpedoes

In

We are showing a fine line.
Talk with our upholsterer about
your old or new work.

Our line is now on the floor.
Cold weather will soon be here.
Better look over our assortment
before you actually need one.
We have large, small, open
grates, air tights, etc.

LETS HOBSON

a

cut glass foi
We carry s

Estimates free.

UPHOLSTERY

destroy her. Furthermore.it is probibly true that the vessels were not much
It is well
njured below the water line.
mown that it Is quite impossible
for a
1

3

ages

Iff

black chev-

Boys’ Vestec Suits,

any

ind

Hair-Health
will positively restore gray, faded or bleached hair, etc.,
to its youthful and original color. It is not a dye, but
is a food, acting on the roots of the hair. It contains no
grease, is not gummy or sticky, and will restore and
preserve the hair in its youthful beauty, and makes it
strong, healthy and abundant. Prevents falling hair
after much perspiration, and its use cannot be detected.
Equally good for men and women.
Hair-Healtli is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c., by

are

GLENWOOD FURNACES.

PARLOR STOVES.

Corner

9.0C

ment.

and

iff]

GUT GLASS.

WHITE IRON BEDS.

Killed Her.”

N. C.t September 21—Mrs.
Raleigh,
Mrs.
Josephus Daniels,
lagley and
i nother and sister of Ensign Worth Eag1 er, the hero of Cardenas, and the first

the

Iiots’
ft RI

styles and 3 sizes,
§4.50 up to

We

“Almost

TO ATTEND LAUNCHING.

3

Wedding

the in,

cus

OIL HEATERS,

suit your taste.

See

our

running.
Tubs, Pulp, 3 sizes, $1.00
1.25, 1.50.
Tubs, Wood, 3 sizes, 50c
75e, 90c.
Wa^Ii Boards, Clothe;
Pins, C. Lines and C. Baskets,

this week.

beau-

require a whole page to give an adequate
magnitude of this stock. You’ll get a hint
Low Prices that prevail from this one item.

season, you II also have
for these prices.

easy

from

Overcoats,

$6.08.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Wringers, 9 kinds, »i.w
io 4.*jO, with ball
bearings

selling
quite rapidly now. Some splendid sets about $15.00.
Others cheaper or more to

New London, Conn.,
September 31.—
The sohooner
Isaac Orbeton of Bangor,
Me., Elisha M. Trimrn, master, was run
into by the schooner Leora M. Thurlow

Harriett

Chairs,

Whipcord Coat, $6.00.

icIea of the

S°f

f

WASH DAY HELPS.
not

are

xlgntsmp over night. The
ordinary
Into the Thurlow had her head gear carried away
and was brought to
this harbor and Dewey Hardly Thinks He Meant To B ,
tubes.
This performance lias
Unkind.
delighted her beached. .The Orbeton had 521 tons of
builders who now feel that she will easi- coal on board from Port Heading, N. J
and was bound to Bangor, The Thurlow
ly exceed the contract requirements.
her way from
The Bagley, a sister ship, launches here was lumber laden and on
Oakdale, L. I.,September 20.—“I hardly
Tuesday noon at one o’clock and will be Kennebec river to Newark, N. J. The think the young man meant to say any
here this
christened by Mrs. Josephus Daniels, a crew of the Orbeton arrived
thing unkind,’5 said Admiral Dewey to
The sunken schooner
noon.
lies In 27
sister to Ensign Bagley who was the first
day when he finished reading the interfathoms of water.
American officer killed m the war with
view given out by Lieut, Richmond P.
She will be accompanied by her MR. HOYT NUT QUITE PENNILESS. Hobson, who said in effect that the here
Spain.
mother and her
New York. September 21.—Speaking of of Manila Bay didn:t sink the Spanish
brother, Cadet David
Worth Bagley of the Annapolis
Naval the report that Ohas H, Hoyt, fplaywrlght flotilla on that memorable May morning,
but that the tricky Spaniards scuttled
had been declared to be penniless,Mr.McAcademy.
Kee, for many years his partner, said to- their ships to prevent their falling into
THE CUBAN ELECTIONS.
day that a party of Mr,Hoyt’s friends had the hands of the Americans.
visited the safe deposit vaults of
“Briefly, the facts are as follows,'5 said
recently
—The
21
Havana, September
resigna“The Isla de Luzon, the
tion or Senor Gonzales de Mendoza, chief a prominent bank of this city and found the Admiral.
box securities valued at $90,000. Isla de Cuba and the Don Juan de Ausjustice of the supreme court, which was In Hoyt's
tria are the three vessels probably
retendered yestei’day, was accepted today
ferred to by the lieutenant.
Of all the
The
board
Wood.
General
Governor
by
ten or twelve ships sunk they were found
if canvassers of the province of Havana,
to be the least injured.
The three vessels
fusionist majority, consisting of
whose
referred to were examined by Naval Coniemocrats and republicans, number 6,
structor Capps, a very able man,who was
is against three
nationalists, has disalwith me. It was decided that the vessels
lowed 3000 votes which cbangeB the reThe thought of her
named were worth saving, and with the
mit of the recent election of delegates to
while
hairturning gray,
aid of divers and experts obtained from
she constitutional convention, by substi- she was still a young
Hong Kong the vessels ware raised and
attractive
and
woman, almost killed her.
tor
and
Estaban
Plrutas
Senors
tuting
what Mrs. E. S. Mason, of Nuttell- temporary repairs made so that they proRead
Senors Tamayo and Ziayas.
burgh, YV. Va., writes :
ceeded to Hong Kong under their own
The minority has protested to Governor
July ioth, i8qq,
steam, where they were being put in reNew York.
ieneral Wood, declaring that the disal- LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway,
Please find enclosed $2x0, for which send me at once
pair before Hobson arrived.
I
am
owanoe is illegal.
six bottles of Harr-Health.
delighted with the *
“To be more
I
was so gray that I was almost
me.
hair
sent
precise,
however,
bottle
My
The report of Mr. Alexis E. Frye, su- ashamed for
anyone to see me, and being so young it
I renever 6ald that we sunk the ships.
mrlntent of Cuban schools, shows that almost killed me to think my hair was getting white so
How
long before I was an old woman, but thanks to Dr. ported that ‘we destroyed them.’
i here are 8,813 schools In operation in the
Hay's Hair-Health, I am proud to say that a gray
aver, I saw with my own eyes an 8-lnch
cannot be found in ttty head and I have not used
hatr
and
teachers
143,120
I sland with
3,553
all of one bottle. Dr. Hay’s Hair-Health will do all shell strike the stern of the Reina Maria
that is claimed for it, and I have recommended it to all
1 mplls.
Jhrlstina, Admiral Montojo’s flagship,
tny friends as a beautiful hair-grower dressing.

day. made 2714 knots burning
coal and with cold water fed

W

$5.00 each.

Dinner Sets

Reel

Bath, Me., Alvin B. Hlpson master,
between Blum and Little
Bull Islands,
late last night and sunk in about
ten
minutes.
The crew of
the Orbeton escaped In small boats and remained on the

to

3 crates

Night

of

Cincinnati, O.

CROCKERY.

Instantaneous.

SCHOONER

CO..

oak.

Dining

Reed leaves
a wife and
a sen four years old.
He was
27 years of age.

BANGOR

j:&Jr

Tables in plain

quartered

$1.00

out

probably

Soap.

expensive.

and

to another,

was

are

Dining

PUK33J

Reed went to the barn and
when expeoted McNamara went to looh for him. When he
opened
the door a cloud of smoke burst out. He
supposed that his property was on lire
and gave an
On investigation
alarm,
Reed was found dead in,the middle of the
barn floor, grasping the lamp
and hie
clothes and flesh badly
burned.
The
hand In which he held the lamp was
burned to the bone. It was found that an
arc wire had
crossed
the incandescent
circuit thus causing the~accident. Death

&

of

here.

Jt would

M

V

Cake

satisfied only when
perfectly satisfied.

Sideboards that

Lewiston, Sept srnber

coming

are

THANKSGIVING HINTS.

a

not

samPle

yJ

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

too

31—William Reed,
printer who has for some
time beer
employed by Thomas McNamara in takinK care of his horses,was electrocuted to
In McNamara's stables is an elecnight.
tric lamp connected
by a long]oord so that
it can be taicen from one part^of thestabh

sma11

buy

BOYS* SCHOOL SUITS.

If

MDREW JERGENS

at

7.00.

Results in Lewiston.

CSr lUCtAI, TO THE

M

ties,

'll

|?_Afterwa«hing

Colored

Warlt Mixed Oxford

^or Pleasure has drawbacks-—
sunburn,
tan, rough red hands M
^
W the
3u °thers* Woodbury’s Facial Soap removes
M
drawbacks, increases the pleasure. Medi- W
cated and
disinfectant, it heals, it cleanses, it M
P makes the skin
soft, white and beautiful. Price 25c.
, p
always use Woodbury’s Facial Cream.
A
Ask your druggist, or send sc
! *****&*?&&
stamp

LIGOKLA LODGE ENTERTAINS,
Last
evening Ligonia lodge, Odd Felenjoyed

Coats

early to don one. May save you a bad
mornings and e\enings. You’ll save

money in any event, if you

funeral

res

ows,

Breasted

MEWS OVERCOATS.

will take place from his
donee, 114 Park street at 2.80 p.
m., and the
Aged Brotherhood are specially Invited to attend.
a

Double

with

$10.06.

Me*

...

All

Bath, Septem ber 31.—From, figures made

tne

railroad mining departments, what Is the
oondltlon of the independent operators/
Is it not a matter of reason that he can

dents

Mint

THE HARNEY FAST.

ization.

the railroads do not sanction? ^Therefore,
I, speaking for the lbU.OOO mine workers
this day on strike recognize these railroads as our real enemies and their presi-

United

dood Maasiaacss Snails, in blue and black and
brown check, $5.69 and $6.48.

reFpecfced citizens, died Thurs-

|

specials

hundreds:

been
s
health for some time, the re°
rt Ehock
which he had suffered
U
talking along the streets of the
G
y
'W'as about
84 years old and
was a quiet
and unassuming man, al\aysn g°°d.
citizen, He was a brother

not more favorable to the mine worker!
than their own. Such action on the part
of the nine great
railroads
would of

railroads are Torpeio
mining departments
absorbed by freight rates and as a consequence their ooal properties are made to
show a very 6wall profit on the
capital-

do nothing whioh his railroad master will
not.commend? Is It not a matter of public notoriety that he does nothing which

®°

iari/H
aiarge

provision is Inserted b3cause heretofore,
when committees presented grievances Co
any of these great companies, they wen
Invariably met with tne argument that
the company could not remedy the
wrong!
complained of because oompetlng oompa
nles enforced conditions of employmenl

of these

wicn

a

a

course, deprive the United Mine Worka slight amelioration of the
hard, grind- ers of much of the credit to
whloh we being conditions of the average miner s life
lieve It to be justly entitled but we plact
nine railroads:
Pennsylvania H. R. far above
any consideration of any IndiCo.; .Lehigh Valley K. R. system; Delavidual or organization, the question oJ
ware & Hudson R. R.
Co.; Delaware, what shall be for the
good of all anthraI jack, a wanna & Western li,. li. Co.; Cen\ cite workers, their wives and their chiltral It. R Co. of N. J.; Philadelphia &
dren in this supreme crisis.
Reading R. R. Co.; Erie R. R.; N. Y.,
These are my sincere expressions,and ]
Dela
Susquehanna and Western R. R.;
appeal to an impartial and just public t( ,
ware, Susquehanna and Schuylkill com
judge botween us and the nine rallroac
ponyLand New York,Ontarlo and Western
presidents If they shall refusa to meet In
Railway.
a
spirit of fairness this proposition of t
• These nine railroad corporations besides
man whose chief object.ls to help lightei
producing approximately 73 per cent ol the
weary burden of a struggling, earnesi
the hard coal, are the sole carriers to tide-

anairs

im

minds

ChB mMt BI h“r Ilte- She
was muoh r0speoted
by
number of friends. A son, Mr.
and a
daughter, Miss
Sarnh i
b°th 01 thls city> are leffcThe
wl11 take Plaoe this mornln
ing att bt. Lominio’s
church.
mu.

to renew

|

1 lie last of 1 lie Fall Goods are here.
The store reone of a manufacturer’s
exhibit—the stock is so
laige and the styles so numerous. But you expect us
to get
everything there is in the Ready-to-Wear Clothing line, and it wouldn’t do to disappoint you. We
won t
this time,
sure.
Just two
out of

two months- Airs. LarMative
of Maohias, but had

KILLED

tion In the preRent anthracite coal strike,
aa president of the
United
Workers of
America. 1 am Impelled
to deline my
own attitude and the
attitude
of my
oitlolal colleagues and the striking mine
workers
toward the coal operators, In a
way so dear and detlnite as to leave no
farther room for misunderstanding..
The striking mine workers recognize as
their real opponents In this struggle
for

u. tnis is cue state oi

of^ ^
fhe lute
SI? V*V*
had cached the great
age

the contract and make such
in the Guernoy mat
changes
ing a happy speech of prev> ages paid as are
jU8tlfie>d. and warranted sentation.
This was followed by a deby the cost of production and the values lightful
entertainment. Mr. Edward J.
of coal in the markets.
Hut because I am Quinn rendered
several selections which
aware that there is serious if
were
misguided
heartily applauded. Splendid murepugnance on the Dart of the
sic was
iallroac
furnished by a quartette comcarriers in the anthracite field to
posed of Messrs. Harry S. Files and
recog
Harry
nize our organization or its
officers, the Waite, Miss Madeline Files’and Miss
mine workers organization
wha
;
Frances Howe, with Miss Ida Howe as
repeat
I have publicly and
privately stated be
accompaniest.
Refreshments were served
I
and
fore,that
my official colleagues wil [ and an
of dances concluded the
order,
not .ask to be recognized,
or^consulted bj evening’s programme. Mr. George Shaw
the mine owners If the offioers or
wTas the
repre
chairman of the committee on
6entatives of these great railroad
supper; Air, N. E, Redlon was the chaircompa^
nles will select committees of their owe
man of the
committee on entertainment,
employes and ocmo to a peaceful agree- and Mr. Dver was the floor director.
ment provided,
however, that such conferences between tha various companies
BY ELECTRICITY.
and committees representing
their owi
In separate halls ir
employes will meet
Arc \\ ire Crosses an Incandescent
the same city and on the same date. Thh
With

And Thus Make Profils of Mines
to

joint conference

WrS’
Andrew

of 7y
kin wan

that it would be a fatal
mistake for us to
consent to any partial
settlement^! this
or
to
strike,
agree to other than a
general
resumption of work.
This is a fight
of
all for each and each
for all and to be successful,there must be no break in our line
of action. It
ought to go without saying
at tills late date
that I am a staunch
advocate of the
principles of arbitration,
and did 1 not
personally favor tnese principles, the laws of the
organization of
which I am
President, make arbitration
one of its cardinal
tenets
In Indianapolis last
January 251 operator and 750 miners
delegates, representing an annual output of
70,000,000 tons of
bituminous coal in western
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois met in
a conference and
mutually agreed that
the miners’
earnings
should advance 22
20-100 p8r cent.
As a result of this conference
and other
similar ones In the States
west of the
Mississippi river and south of the Ohio
liver, 120,0..0 mine workers
receive an
advance in their
earnings aggregating
113,000,000 in one year,
thus precluding
even
the possibility
of
a strike for one
full year, at the enri of nrhinh

the Enemies of

WIEN’S SUITS.

45

°f

Larkin.

including Markle, impose conditions or
employment upon
theli men which in
some instances are
more
objectionable
than those imposed
even
by the large
eorporatinos. For these reasons I hold

Coal

morning at her home,

Gmv
Sarah 1

©. ©.
794-6
sep22-lt

EfweSI,

Congress

St.
i

t

HARV ARD’S’NEW BUILDINGS.

Cambridge, Mass., September 31.—The
construction of a number of new build
ings at Harvard college has been begun
during the past summer.
Perhaps the
most Important of the new structures is
the new university club, “the Harvard
which is being built from the
Union,”
gift of $150,000 made by Major H. L. Hlgglnson. The foundation of the building
is almost completed and before long the
fram ew or k w i 11 be up. The contractors
expect to finish it by next June.
and
On the corner of Quincy street
Broadway the new architectural building is being put up. It is expected that
this will be finished
by the autumn of
1901. The building was made possible by
an anonymous donor'who gave $100,000 for
the building, and $100,000 more for its en-

burned to death, another
third severely
injured.
ued at §100,000 was
a

boats

Eagle

Is

and
val-

destroyed.

The'whaif

missing
Property

and Illinois were
badly damaged, The cargo of the Carrier consisting of wheat, apples and other produce
’vas destroyed.
The dead man is Josenh
Schultz, third clerk of the War

Missing:

Eagle.*

Henry Holtia, Cincinnati,
second pantryman on War
Eagle.
Injured: Robert H. Miller, watchman
on War Eagle,
severely burned about
neck and hands.
BIG PACK OF CORN.
Auburn, September 21.—The canning

the Burnham & Morrill
compaon Frenoh
street,
Auburn,
closed Friday and passed into the
compaseason of

ny's factory

ny’s history as one of the most successful
dowment
In its experience.
The Semitic museum has not yet been
The total pack of the Auburn
factory
The
started.
$60,000 raised largely this year has reached 675,COO cans. In the
of Jacob H.
through the generosity
manufacture of its cans the factory has
Schliff of New York, is not
enough to used 1400 boxes of tin plate,
aggregating
erect the building now,
and the promot154,000 pounds; and in addition to this
ers are waiting for a
fall in building
imposing quantity of raw material id
materials.
has purchased 125,000 oans
ready made.
The foundations of the Pierce building
Employment has been given 'to about
m Holmes fieldfare about half laid. This
185 men, women and children for a
pebuilding, which will be for the engineer- riod of nearly one month at an
average
ing department, is to be erected from a wa e of about $1.50 per
day.
request of $175,000 from the late Henry
Li. Pierce.
THREE YEARS FOR FORGER,
TWO STEAMERS BURNED.
St. Louis,

Mo., September

31.—Fire tolay destroyed the steamers War Eagle of
the Eagle Packet company, and the Carrier, of the Calhoun Packet company, at
the foot of Locust street.
One man was

Belfast, September 21.—James E. Simpof Danforth.who was indicted fcy the
grand jury,on the charge of forgery of a
check on the Belfast
Savings bank,has
pleaded guilty, and has been sentenced to
ssrve three years in the State prison.
son

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

WIT AND

TO LETl

WISDOM.

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
Brown, 53 EkcIiuiikc St.

FOR bale.

Geo. W.

und^TtblTh^

Notice—Church notioes are published free
Forty words Inserted
Forty words inserted under this liead
an accommodation to the churches.
The
one week foe 35 vents, cash in advance,
t„h „
that they be sent to the
Unreasonable*
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publica.......ii rm\
tion, written legibly and as briefly as possible,
RENT OR SALE-House No. 85 State
such notices are not received or corrected by
St., delightfully situated corner Gray St.,
1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
elephone.
jontalmng ten rooms, all modern improve- water, bath, furnace he.it, wired for electric
sewer
ments, now belug put In thorough repair. Apconnections, cemented cell ir
All souls’ Church (Stevens Plains Ave)
ights,
only. Forprieo and fur hermm11 hy
Rev. S. G, Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
ply to Capfc JAS. KEAZER.83 State St., or to ind all modern improvements, loea ion line pa,mlt
lion
FREDERICK 8
FREDERICKS. VAILL, Real Estate, First ind price very low for cash or exchange.
apply
10.45 a.m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. m. Y.
First
tato,
National Bank
22-1
53
National Bank Building.
GKO. W. BROWN,
Exchange St,
P. C. I), 7.15 p. m. Al'are welcome.
tf
Building.
house on Douglas street; rented
2d—Double
Abyssinian 4t
Cong. Church. 81 NewSALE—West
of High sttveT^rT".
of
5
large
house
rooms,
LET—Cottage
11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
pays
one
State,
Rev.
Serminute from O'ngress
Calvin Lane, minister
bury street.
yard, Pairis St., $10.00; two lower rents of
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
first class
vices at 11 a. m.'and 7.80 b. m. Sunday school
brick re,id mia Atre t'
5 rooms, Parris St., $10.00: upper rent. 7 rooms
3d—A fine house with all modern improve- a id bath, threesiory
iwo boaters
12.00 m. All are Invited.
tnd ba h just, been remodeled, 114 Oxford St.
recent v ’re, nv?,3
12
In
rooms,
every
ments,
particular,
up-to-date
t irougnout.
St.
m
and
including
of
Brooms
rent
Spruce
bath,
Upstairs
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
e.leganTy finished house, cost $6' 00 to build i
Detached house, 10 rooms and bath, steam without considering the lot; the lot is 125x110 original cost *12.000; price
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
,«e.e,l. w. II.
Heat, 125 Emery St., very desirable. HENRY and comprises 13,750 feet of the finest land in 1
and 7 p. m.
All are welcome.
tf
3. TR1CKEY, 121 Exchange stie |t.22-1
the city, elevated 10 feet above the level of
22-1
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
_I___
Forest avepue. House will be sold at a great
Francis Soutliworth, pastor. Residence 108
No. 84 Parris St., near Cum0xclianKo for
1.oca'.el corner of Deering avenue FOR
SALK„°r
bargain.
O
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 and
66
Smith,
or
No.
6
berland, rooms, $12.50;
and Noyes st"eet.
s»jaH farm, commodious bouse
7.30 p. m.
Preaching servioe in the afternoon.
rooms with seperato front door; No. 39 Kellogg
barn, out bul dings, 3u fruit treos anl
GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
tf
ta
All are welcome.
l., ,a. near
1 oriand, convenient
5 rooms. $12.00; No. 214 Daufortli, 2 flats, 7
5th—A
fine new house Just completed on
to a.l®,*
Church of the Messiah. (Unlversallst)—
rooms
$14.00: No. 236 Brackett, lower Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with ballt and school and church.
Fine spring m> 7?pot>
Tenant—I think, sir, something ought rent. 6 eacn,
S.
FREDERICK
8.
corner Congress and India sts. Rev. John M.
VAILL,
FREDERICK
rooms. $15.00.
VAILL, Real
The opportunity of
all modern improvements.
ESCALLOFED FISH.
*•
OMELET SOUFFLE.
ISational Bank Building.
Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sub- to be done to my cellar. It's constantly Real Estate, First National Fault Building.
a life time.
Cash or exchange.
22-1
Take any cold, fresh fish, that left ject, “\Miat is it to be a Christian?” Sunday
The following ingredients are necesfull of water.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
in Fessenden
lots
It RUG STORE FOR SALE-The
from a previous meal will do nicely, pick school at 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 7 p. in. All are welFor sale—Eight house
sary: Six eggs, five ounces of powdered
Landlord—At $10 rent would you ex- rrtO LET—Nice rent of seven rooms, bath,
onlv «n
come.
Park. These are the balance remaining out of
*
manufacturing village; old
into flakes and be careful to free from
open.plumidng, sot tubs, fireplace, modern
sugar, flavoring of vanilla, orange flower
pect it to be full of champagne?—Ileitere
to bus ,a
52 already naving been sold.
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
30lots,
Apply
ness; good stock Mini well eoulmwrt «
22-1
SHERMAN
ST.
142
In
every respect.
all bone.
Put in the bottom of an earth- st. Service Sunday 7-30 p. m; Miss L, B. Glid- Welt.
water or lemon rind; three ounces of
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
trade. Owner lias another store so
tf
a ba gain.
at
7200 feet
8 house lots, Monliegan Island,
Apply to DRUUUIbT1 wit.
rr\0 LET—Very desirable upper rent of six
butter, one dessertspoonful of rice flour. en pudding dish a layer of cracker den, speaker All are welcome.
"w ,!
A
each.
ton. Ale., York counts.
Apply
rooms at 31
Lincoln street. Wo dfords,
Nasal Cat u rli quickly yields to treatment
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Pleas--—-•Separate the yolks from the whites of crumbs and then a layer of fish. Add a ant
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchahge St.
ifBiTT*
near Forest avenue; good stable connected;
Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terliune, pastor.
by Ely’s Cream Balm, which Is agreeably aro- $14 for noth.
SALK—Stock and llxiures of
little pepper and salt if necessary. Then
the eggs, add to the former the sugar,
septBdtf.
Upper rent of seven rooms 1042
FOUgrocery
Morning worslip at 10.30. Sunday school at 12
A
11
and meat
It is rooeived through the nostrils, Oongreso stree', near Union station, $13 per
market, situumi
the rice flour, and either of the above
put in a tablespoonful of melted butter. m. Epworth League meeting at 0.30 p. m. Eve- matic.
most
doslraolc
place In Portland, for tbi, ?nl
mouth. F. L. JEKlilS, 396 Congress street.
tf
over
at
surface
7.00.
oleanses
and
heals
whole
the
ning
worship
of
then
FOlt SALE.
of business. Any one
flavorings that may be preferred, and Add another layer of crumbs,
looking for a Im.i,.
Congress
Church (First Unlversa- which It diffuses itself. A remedy for Nasal ___221
would do well to Investigate at
once nm$V
stir these ingredients well together.
fiah, and seasoning aruS*so on until the list.) Rev. Square
Dr. Blanchard, nastor. Service at Catarrh which Is
811 AW & CO,, no. 61 !-■
to the di- rrO LET—No. 213 High St., lower rent of 6
or
excltiug
been
lias
established
B
drying
Kxcnange
ALE—Restaurant,
Have a layer of 10.80 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. O.U.
A
Whip the whites of the eggs, mix them dish is nearly full.
rooms, conveniently arranged and In good
20 years with success, recently renovated.
Cream
used.
seased
be
membrane
not
should
N'r-M'Mten*
cracker on top and cover the whole, pour 7.80 p. m.
repair, new furnace; price reasonable’. HENRY Including steel cetii g, seats 20, ood location
lightly with the batter and put the butapamnent,local***.
Balm Is recognized as a specific. Price 60 cents 8.
State hi., 7 rooms, bath,
ihurch of Christ—Corner of Congress and
steam best
TRICKKY, 121 Exchange street._22-1
Put a
in one of the main streets, reason for sell In :
ter into a small frying pan. As soon as
enough milk to nearly cover.
etc.
Price to dettrable tenul %n
fireplace,
at druggists or by mail.
A cold In tlio head
streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.80 a.
W.
H.
Weymouth
to
a
BiiilsidCtorv
buyer; price $160.
furnished
a
LET—Without
largo
board,
small plate on top and bake for thirty m. Bible study at 11.45.
month
It begins to bubble put the batter into it
*is.(K,
also
274 It s, uear link7
per
i
J'O
Preaohiug at 7.80 Immediately disappears when Cream Balm is
22 1
WA LDRON, 180 Middle street.
■
with
western
room, near Congress Square,
modern apartment;!
Station,
LU “
or
and set the pan over a bright, but gentle,
forty minutes in a brisk oven. by C. S. Black.
used. Ely Brothers, 60 Warren Street, New bav window, open ilroplaco, furnace heat and
FREDERICK 8. VAI LL. Real Esta l 'l'i f
W.
s.
located
the
E.
liouso
off
Congress
St.
M.
Church—Rev.
take
centrally
Ten minutes before serving
fire. When the omelet Is set turn the
bathroom privileges. Address X. Z., Box 1557, "I^Olt SALK—Boarding
National Bank Building.
York.
A
Devotional service 9.15 a.m.
on Cumberland street, fully furnished and
22-1
Serve from the Bovard, pastor.
edges over to make it an oval shape and
plate to let it brown.
Will bear thorough lnvestig itlcn.
tenanted.
Preaching at 8 p.
Sunday school 10.30 a. m.
SALK—Hotel reading-room table 7m
fl O LET—In new four story block, best block
Price reasonable.
Hood reasons for selling.
slip it on a silver dish which has been dish in which it was prepared by plac- m. by the pastor. Subject, ‘‘Believing and reV i hlKh office
F
■
f«f.branding
Wlmt Worried Her.
and best location In town; one corner drug
At 7.30 p. m. Junior Endeavor meetFREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate. First inspectors’
irons, oust *20 sell »!,.
previously well-buttered. Put It in the ing the dish inside another and garnish- ceiving.”
At 7.30 p. m. Gospel service, led by the
store suitable for clothing and
21-1
one
National
Bank
store;
ing.
Building.
condition:
*.\
office book
she
good
time
while
“Did she have a good
I
oven and bake from 12 to 15
ing the edge with parsley.
pastor. Subiect, ‘‘Vows.” All are welcome.]
minutes;
gents’ furnishings or boots and shoos; one
ft.
8</s
ft. wide <ae #)
blgh.
3
shelves,
AbS
was away this summer?”
-liouso lots In all parts of Port to
store for millinery and drear making; om barsprinkle only powdered sugar over the
et. square piano one year or m«re. reason
Chestnut Steet Church.
(Methodistland
some
nice
lots
iu
for
ber
San
;
Park;
money,
fear her
Coyle
ord,
shop. FRANK C. LEAVITT,
able rate; rolling op desk, polished
“No; she was worrying
souffle and serve it immediately.
ROBERT SAUCE FOR STEAKS.
Episcopal)-Rev. Lntlier Freeman, pastor,
wood t u
lumber and Hardware advanced to build with;
21-1
Rev. E. R. [Griffiths, assistant.
Api-ly 884 .Cumberlaud siren
Preaching by husband was having a good time at Maine.
fire- year
a new rent on Cumberland St., with open
The following Ingredients are neces- the
l aud 2 or « and 7
m.
uutil Saturday
pastor at 10.30 a. m. s topic, ‘‘Religion home.’'—Chicago Tost.
p.
six
rooms amt bath, $12 per month. C. 8.
place,
three
ol
ibis
week.
of
6.30
D.
1»,
in the Homes.” Sunday school|at 12 m. At
butter,
LET—On New State street, a desirable
GAELIC FRUIT CAKE.
sary: Eight ounces
PERKINS.
DkLONG, 86 Exchange St., cull afternoons.
m. Epworth League service; topic, ‘‘Tares in
rent, 8 [rooms and a bath, steam sheat. W.
Cream two teacupfuls of sugar and one
onions, one teaspoonful of flour, four p.
LfOR SALK-Hestaurant,
20-1
Your Field.” At 7.80 p. m. Gospel service with
H. BROWN, No. 28 Free street.
_22-1
A
of butter; add gradually one teacupful
Ht.. catering to finest trade,
tablespoonfuls of gravy or stock, salt sermon by the pastor: topic, ’‘The Gospel a
A custom made over
SALK—A big snap.
*2,).< 00. I
ofrered lor ,ai«
of milk, then the beaten yolks of nine
*
LET—House In western part of city, con- |fOR
and pepper to taste, one teaspoonful of universal need.” All are welcome.
overcoat, lined throughout whli all pure owing to owner’s return to
FOUND.
LOST
AND
Europe. Will b«r
Invenient
to
lines
of
all
sunnv.
cars;
silk serge, made to SB breast, ovord mixed the,rough
Deering Centre Sunday School, Grammar
made mustard, one teaspoonful of vineeggs, and four teacupfuls of flour, sifted
Investigation, Price very low Onii
at259
VAUGHAN
8.oo
qulre
head
of
Pleasant
at
w<
School
for
d
for
autumn
a
Ave,
shade,
only first class parties need
Building,
spring
St._20-1
and mixed while dry, with two
apply. FREUKHlri?
iwnn
l."
w
n, iccrncif
.......
teagar and the Juice of half a lemon. Put p. m. The International Sunday school lesson
8. VA1LL, Real Estate, First
Vorty word* Inarkted under tills head rpO LET—Furnished rooms with excellent 199Vis Middle
NaiVouH
tf
22-1
spoonfuls of baking powder.
the butter Into a stew pan, set It on the will be studied. All are Invited.
I\111 li I It if
While
street, head of Plum St,
A
table
side
room
and
advance.
board;
In
cash
one weels for 5J5 cents,
square room,
--WKI
Free Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
beating In the flour, add the whites of
fire, and, when browning, throw in the
second floor, adjoining bath; hot water heat.
OR SALE—New one family house of eight L'Olt SALK—Fine brick bouse 110 Pearl
10.46 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
Sunstreet
the eggs whipped to a froth. Flavor to
onions cut into small slices. Fry them Preuchlng at,
wallet containing a sum of m n ey Neaijoornor of Park and Congress streets and
rooms, centrally located.
Rath, cemented A
(near Congress). French roof, slated u
day scliool at close of morning service; Y. P. 8.
MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 6 Congress
Lib- electrics.
Company.
taste.
cellar and all modem conveniences.
In putting the cake into the
W. P. rooms, 2 baths, furnace, granite steps,
brown, but do not burn them. Add. the C. E. meeting 6,16 p. m. Weekly prayer meet- eral In rear of J. McLaughlin
Park.
reward given. Leave at 344 FORK ST.
_20-1
tf
lo\ will he sola much less than cost U80 ICARR, Room 4, 185 Middle St.
pan place first a thin layer of cake and
flour, shake the onion In it, and give the ing Tuesday 7 3o p. m.
_21-1
21-1
270 Middle St, near
First Methodist Episcopal (hurch, South
Mouumeai
LEI—For light housekeeping, two or E»OR SALE—A good paying fish bus.ness, .IITNKINS,
then sprinkle In a portion of the following
whole another fry. Put in the gravy and
Portland. Rev. F. A. Leith, pastor; residence
about 300 customers.
J911
Address
FISIl square.
three large, pleasant, sunny rooms with a
afternoon, Sept. 9tli, on the
three kinds of fruit mixed together. One
seasoning, and boil it gently for ten 6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 n. m. Preach18-1
ROUTE, Box 1557.
SALE—Desirable 2 story brick liouseon
White’s Bridge road, a iadies’ green jacket clothes press ana closet, wood shea and bath
minutes. Skim off the fat, add the mus- Ing service at 2.30. Kpworth League C.80. Gen- trimmed witn bla"k silk braid. The finder will room, all on one floor, bath room leads irom
S late street near Gray, ieu rooms bath,
pound of raisins, seeded and chopped,
SALE—l have just received fresh car- furnace ana
|
All are weleral social service at 7.30 p. m.
one
Inquire at 90 PEEKING
half a pound of currants and a quarter
laundry. Will be sold at a W
load of horses direct from the west, weightard, vinegar and lemon juice; give it coe.
please leave It at FREEMAN’S HOTEL, North A of the rooms.
tf
20-1
pain. Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 MidVE., opp. Debring Park.
18-1
Windham.
ing from 1000 to 1700 pounds, bought by O. P. dle
of a pound of citron, sliced thin. Folcne boil, and pour round the steak, or
street near Monument square,
F.lllson R.
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
\9-i
Chaffin for this market; this is an extra loan of
low with a layer of cake, then a layer of
whatever dish the sause has been pre- Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. SunFait SALK—On Congress street, near
LET—Building on Custom House Wharf horses and will be sold at the right prices. J.
MilHe
a
3.30
m.
K.
school
Junior
O.
p.
12
and
meeting
Ear
day
A.
Eye
2<M
suitable for steamboats or any kind of fish
fruit, and so on, finishing with a thin
TRAFTON, Cumberland Mills, Me.
Infirmary, brick 3-storv m
pared for.
m.
Intermediate C. K. meeting 6.80 p. m. Everoum bouse; bath and steam, 3700 feet of
business, with dock privileges. Apply to PEland*
layer of cake. Bake In a moderate oven
tf
ning Social 7.30.
excellent location for business or tor physician’
19-1
LA
A
FOWL
TItE have been notified in writing, by Eugene LEG BARKER, on the wharf.
MARENGO.
FEMALE
HELP
WANTED.
for two hours.
GKO.
F.
270
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484Vi
JUNKINS.
MUdle
street,
ow
H. Cloudman, as required by Revised StatCut a large fowl Into eight or ten pieces Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServiMonument Square.
1$.!
utes. Chapter 47. Section 112, that his Deposit fTtO LET—A very pleasant rent of 7 rooms,
APPLES AND RICE.
a
and put them into a stewpan with four ce at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at close of Book, No. 3764, Is lost and that he desires a dubath, modern In every respect, steam heat.
word* Inserted under tilts lirad roil SALK—Two story wooden house, satis
Forty
!
service.
Wednesday evening meeting plicate book Issued to him.
A
Take eight good sized apples, three
Enquire of C. B. DOTKN, 10 Sliermau street, or one week for 25
ai d large lot, 75x135, on
tablespoonfuls of salad oil. Brown them morning
Coyle street; y
cents, cash In advance.
at 7.45 p. m. Reading Room open daily except
at 176 Commercial street.
19-1
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK.
rooms, oath, combination heater, electric lights
ounces of butler, the rind of half a lemon
over a moderate fire after dredging with Sunday 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. Tuesday and
Treasurer.
JOHN
A.
Can
be usea for one or two lamlltes. Bt'itNi
WATERMAN,
By
minced very fine, afix ounces of rice, a 1 a tablespoonful of flour, then pour in a Friday 7.80 to 9.00 p. m. All ate welcome, tf.
LET—On Deerlng Ave.. at Woodfords, a \V ANTED—A neat, capable woman to take sola soon. GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 M.dalj
Gorham, Me., Sept. 14. 1900. septlB-lawSwS
»*
full charge and do all tne work in family street, near Monument square.
First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
brick house of eight rooms, with bath, hot
pint and a half of milk, sugar to taste, I pint of stock or water and simmer
ver^r
Address
Public Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
air
and
hot water heat, lawn, shade trees, large of flve; good home for the right one.
half a teaspoonful of grated nutmeg and i slowly for half an hour or more, skimOK SALE-Queen Amie cottage ou Brackett
orca'lat
251 DKEKING AYE., corner Falat
school
at
service
10.30.
In
to
excellent
handy
bunaay
garden,
Morning
neighborhood,
11 rooms, bath, furnace, extra
1
str.-et,
six tablespoonfuls of apricot jam. Peel
22-1
tf
electrics and all right in every respect. WAT- mouth street, Oakdale.
ming off the fat as it rises to the top. 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
closets, in excellent order, conveuienl and
16
Monument
19-1
SON,
Sq.
the apples, halve them and take out the
First Parish Church—(Unitarian-) ConAdd twenty button mushrooms, season
and fruit trees, very deslrshie,
suuuv.
A
good
yard
HOLD
street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
fl'O LET—Sparrow homestead at Woodfords. \\ANTED—A competent woman for general no reasonable offer refused. GKO. F. JD.v
Put them into a stew-pan with
cores.
with salt, pepper, a very small piece of gross
references,
(.all
on MRS.
a
housework,
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at open
furnished.
4
ST.
at
ARLINGTON
Middle
270
K1NS,
Apply
street, near Monument
face, marked on Inside cover “From
the butter and strew sufficient sifted j garlic and one teaspoonful of pow'dered 12 m.
GEO. B. M iRRiLL. 47 Chadwick St.
22-1
19 1
square.
father and mother to W. H. A.” Very liberal
Then
sugar over to sweeten them nicely.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo- reward offered and no questions asked.
Remove the fowl and reduce the
sugar.
FindAT
ONCE—A
kitchen
strong
SALE—Two
girl
wooden home 91
““
WANTED
glory
rro
furnished
front
rooms, very
LET—Nicely
At 10.30 er will please leave at the PRESS OFFICE.
Kennard Wilson. D. D.. pastor.
add the minced lemon peel.
Stew the
with experience in hotels. Apply F. A.
Franklin street (opposite Lincoln Park),
A
gravy by boiling it quickly over the fire seph
pleasant; up one flight, on floor with bath DAM.
a. m. and 7 30 d. m. Preaching by the pastor.
dtf
the
sepl4
Park
St.
2P-2t
18
Sherwood.
rooms
Manager
and
bath
for
one
or two families, 1
until
tender, taking and stirring It continually. Pour over Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. «.30 p. m.
apples very gently
room; gas, steam heat. With or without board.
I bargain and good investment for some ow,
124 PLEASANT ST., between High and Park.
Boil the rice
care they do not break.
the fowl and serve.
Morning Subject, “Old IN rltings for the New
good table girl at Smalls Res- 1 GEO. F. JUNKINS. 270 Middle street, near
WANTED—A
181
*»
Times
Evening Subject, “The Never-Ready
taurant. 232 FEDERAL ST.
19-1
MISCELLANEOUS.
with the milk, sugar and nutmeg until
Monument square.
194
Family.”
FRICASSEED OYSTERS.
mo LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter street;
ANTED—75 girls at once, to run power
soft, and, when thoroughly done, dish
sALE—Two story wooden house tt
corner
of
W'ilmot
First Baptist Church,
X 7 reoms and bath room, good yard and
a pint of drained
on muslin underwear.
In
a
stew
machines
Put
pan
BUSS,
Brown
s-reet. u rooms, la-ge yard, willbe
Arrange
!t, piling high in the center.
Forty words Inserted under this head stable. Inquire at HOUSE, right hand bell.
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor,
EVELK1 H & INGALLS. 116 Middle St.
i» i i sola
oysters, add a tablespoonful of hot water, j Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Morn- one week for 25 cento, cash In advance.
very cheap to close an estate. GEO. F.
the apples on it, warm the jam, pour it
18-1
270 Middle street, near Monument
JUNKINS,
on
Stitchers
Muslin
Discovered
“The
Christ.”
ing
and
dash
of
Evening
and
a
salt
WrANTKD—Experienced
Subject.
cayenne.
pepper,
over the whole and serve hot.
Underwear and Wrappers.
994
We offer i square.
LET
Twenty tenements la Portland
Subject. “A Great Man’s Sin." Sunday school \OTICF.-.Nansen the tailor, 493 1-2 Congress rpo
Boil for about three minutes, shaking the at
*
and
good
wages
THE
permanent
positions.
12. All are we'come.
from
to
month.
$10
$45
proper;
lv
price
per
has
reduced the prices on pressing so
/CARRIAGE
FOB
3ALE—A
st.,
stand
ng
fop
MFG.
CHENKKY
Strain out
CO., No. 238 Middle bf. IS 2 1 L
pan to keep from sticking.
NOODLE SOUP.
Gosfei. Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pas- every one can afford to dress well. Suit j Call.on EZKA IIAWKE8, 86 Exchange St. 18-1
plneton. Zones Thompson nuke; rubber
I
Overcoat bdc.
the oysters and add to the liquor a gill tor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At pressed 5 ic.
Pants 20o.
lie- I
WANTEI)—Fancy
Ironers, starchers and
Two quarts of stock, put in a kettle
ri'O LET—Upper tenement.
7 rooms, bath
wasgl* gtrls.
a. m.
22-1
Prayer and Conse-ration service. pairing at the lowest prices.
Apply at GLoBK HTF.AM
of cream.
Cook, but do not brown, a 10.30
*
To make
the
and shed. Sunny exposure. 18 Wllmoi LAUNDRY. 26 to36 Temple street
and let come to a boil.
At 1.30 p. m. 8unday school and Bible classes. !
]yl4-U
butter and flour At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
each
of
street. Inquire at lower BELL.
have
to
18-1
tablespoonful
removed
Middle
lf#Vi
In
an
a
In
a
break
d saleswomen.
egg
bowl, put
noodiles,
Any
WANl’KD—Kxperlenc
street, up one flight, opposite head of
All are wel- j
»"
m. preaching by the pastor.
the
p.
Add
mixed
saleslady
out
of
a
oyster
or
slowly
those
contogether.
position
flour
pinch of salt and work in as much
Plum street, where I shall endeavor to deserve
come.
a chiinio should avail themselves of
templating
stir
when
hot
and
boiling
oream;
liquor
the patronage of my customers and friends In
as it will take, put on the pastry board
till* cpportnhlty.
Permanent positions and
HiGn Street Church—Rev. W. II. Fenn,
We pay spot cash for old gold and give y tt
In one well-beaten egg, add the oysters, D. D.,pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Lec- the future as I have In the past. FRED W.
and mould smooth; roll out as thin as
State pres- the highest price. We also take
good salaries to the right parties.
tt in exchaege
GROSS TUCK, Merchant Tailor.
22-1
ent if last employment, of experience and salpour the whole over buttered toast and ture at 7.30 p. in. on ‘Spasm* of Popular Feelfor other goods. McKBRKEY, The Jewesr,
possible, rub a little flour over the surWarranted for 1 year. The best quality of ary expected. All communications
eswstrictly
ing.”
Monument
Square.
septMff
j
OTICE—Highest prices paid for ladles’ and j Aineric.m mainsprings.
McKENNEY, The lldcntl.il.
Address SALESWOMAN, Dally I
face, begin at one end and make Into a serve.
New Hcih St.
New Jerusalem Church.
i----—--- "V
Address D. Watchmaker, Monument Square.
gents’ cast off clothing.
sep!8dtf Pros* office.
compact roll; cut this into very thin
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning serLOBSTER CURRY.
SALE Farm of 120 acres, a miles from
No. 17 Pearl St., City.
ROSENBERG.
18-1
vice 1)» 80. Preaching by Rev. J. W. Schafer,
Portland, 6 miles from Westbrook .uni |
slices, sprinkle a little more flour over
ritO LET—In Deering. on Pleasant street, up
Put in a frying pan a lump of butter
WANTED
MALE
HKl.r.
State Missionary.
mile* tram Old Orchard.
Well located 00 rosA
*
OPORT8MEN will And good shooting and
stairs; 8 rooms; very nice rent and location,
them and shake them loose. Chop fine
the size of an egg, shred into it a small
from Saco and Old Orciiard to Westbrook and
Oakdale Sunday School, In h 11 on Pitt street, ^ fishing through September and October and j $18.00. DEiiiuNG REAL ESTATE CO.. Wooda handful of green celery leaves,
put
When brown add a at 2.45 p. m. All are welcome.
onion and fry.
tf
For*y words tusrrtrd undrr this hrad Gorham. Cuts 75 tons hay. good orchard, sigood board at moderate prices at Elm Cottage. ford^_W17-1
good iV* storv house of tO
noodles and leaves In the stock and boll
one wrrk far 25 cents, caih In advance. jcelb-nt pasture;
peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev. Address MBS. H. E. ALLEN, West Poland,
tablespoonful of flour, two small teaan l oth> r outbuildings, all In g»4
j rooms, b.trn
Preaching at 10.30 a. Me.
H. Bean, pastor.
fifteen minutes. Add pepper and salt to
RENT—The finest upstairs rent In Peer__17-2
Well watered, giand view, shade trest
repair.
spoonfuls of curry powder, a very little L.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Y. P.
Sunday school 12 m.
ing. Fine local Ion, on corner; eight rooms, ri'RAVBLLINO SALESMAN of ability for Price reasonable; terms caey.
W. P. DRB4taste.
OFFICE drawings a specialty.
H.
Then add 8. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class
cayenne and a pinch of salt.
meeting |)ATKNT
■
*separate front door and lawn, strictly up to
i&l
SKR so Exchange SL, Port .and. Me.
C. SHAW, Draughtsman, 11 Exchange St.,
high grade Hue appropriate to
m.
are
7.46
water.
When
or
it
date.
of
milk
Thursday
p.
Strangers
always
twro
$20. No children preferred. PEERING every department of trade; references, nearly
cupfuls
distance telephone.
bona
long
17-1
SCOTCH ROLL.
welcome.
tf
REAL
1 E CO., Woodfords.
ESTA
mv
SALE-For
17-1
Property
Investment,
one
lobof
meat
and
add
the
cutlrft
timo
large
boils up
required; commission fisto
Take four or live pounds of the flank of
Pine Street Church. (Methodist KolscoMONEY TO LOAN-On first and
second
paying about 14 per ccnLrented tosetectel
P. O. Box Three, Detroit.
$36 o teach sale.
ster or two cans of lobster, cut Into pai). Rev. E. 8. J. McAllister, pastor. At 10.30 i'f mortgages on real
The
b.-st
i
tenants.
in
the
todiy.
on
bargain
also
city
wash
and
with
a
stocks
estate;
Moh.
22-1
beef,
RENT—Near Union station, an attracdry
towel, spread
Call soon If you want tv. G. F. ALKXASibUt
small bits.
Siipmer a few minutes, pour and 7.30 p. m. rreaching bv Rev. F. A. Leith, and bonds or any other good collateral securitive apartment of six rooms with hath; all
on the board and dredge with salt and
of Ho. Portland. Subject, “A good man fil ed
ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
wholesale house, young man, & CO.. iu|KxcVinge street.
view, located no. ig Gil- WfANTKD—In
"
Improvements,
good
on a hot plat#br, border with rice crowith Uie Holy Gl ost.” Sunday school ai 12 m. Exchauge street.
pepper. Make a dressing of a quart of
qulcK to learn. High School graduate ore*
man street.
septtd4w
Price only $18 to desirable tenFOR 8AI.E—At Deerlng Center, 2H si«»ry
All are
quettes and serve.
Epwortli League ineetlug 0.30 p.m.
Apply In own handwriting, stating a
bread crumbs, moistened with milk or
WILL BUY household goods or store ant. Apply to FlfED’K. 8. VAll.L, Real Es- forrea.
House; 14 rooms In perfect repxtr. hot
welcome. Seats free.
»a ary expected to K. S., this
22-1
fixtures of any
tate, First Nat’l Bank B’ld'g.
17-1
or wlrl reofBce,_
t water heat, was built for home of the owneri
STUFFED TOMATOES.
description,
water, and seasoned with two tablePkeblk Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m. ceive the same at our auction
rooms
fox
lkf ANTED—Br a first class jobbing grocery nearly 16.0 ofeet land, superior gar 1vs. fraa
Taka a dozen plump tomatoes, cut a Preaching at 3 p. m. by the Rev. J, C. Perkins. sale on commission.
spoonfuls of melted butter, a small onion
WILHON« fTiO LET—In
A
GOBS
*»
First
house of Portland, an experienced gro- and flowers; one mlnuto Irom electrU**.
Peering, a fine rent, on Beacon
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver j A street. Six rooms and bath,
chopped fine, a tablespoonful of powthin slice from the stem end and lift out All are w elcome.
W. U. ViUwi
up to date. cery salesman, acquainted with the oily and time offered. Price fbooo.
(ebs-tf j rtitvt nuu ii/uaiMMi
St. Pauls CnuncH—Corner Congress and street.
dered sage, and pepper and salt to taste.
muil
U|I 3 14IM.
the heart and Juice. Drain off the pulp
country trade of Maine. Anewer w|.h full name «t CO., IK0 Middle St.
1A1_
Locust streets, Itev. Jos. Rattell Shepherd, recscreens all on and stair
DKEKING and acjrtross. BOX 1677.
22-1
Mix all well together and spread evenly
FOR SALE-Five loti In Ottawa Park os lbs
and crush it with a potato masher, mix
tlONEY TO LOAN—On first and second; REAL KST'ATK CO., Woocarpets.
B
tnftl ti «! fiat from fs to iJklfl fMt iD fliCl
Ifords,_171
of
at
the
close
the
school
serover the meat.
two
Roll up and tie with
morning
Sunday
with one-fourth cupful of butter,
ANTED—Salesmen, local and traveiling; Musi be sold this fall; Will bo (old WT to*.
tf
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes rpO LET—A house ana stable at No. 2 Ocem YV
vice. Strangers always welcome.
Xbl
twine, put in a pan with a pint of water
KZ1U ItAW K 8, 86 Exchange itrSet.
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one and onediscounted at low rates. W. P. CARR. Room 1
Will let separate or to- torv,
street. Deerlng.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoBltOWN BROTHERS CO., Rochester,
and bake for two or three hours, rolling
half cupfuls of bread crumbs and fill the
4, 185 Middle St.
8ap3-4
gether. Address J. II. REA L), 2 Ocean street N. Y.
22-1
RALE-For bargain* in the D**r|sf
pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev Dr.
1?OR
14-2
over often so as to cook even on both
E
tomatoes with the mixture. Put on the Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
district call at our office. We bars »
WATCH needs careful attention and
10.80 a. m. Sunday school at IS m.
Weeklv
OPROIALTY SALESMEN WANTED to place of t e best properties tb-re and at the w*«t
sides.
best of workmanship when It is cleaned or
tops and arrange in a baking pan. and service
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The ° departments of perft m • and toilet articles prices. G. F. ALEXANDER it CO, » If
Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings free to repaired. This kind ot work Is
my specialty;
cook for forty-five minutes.
first floor of the building occupied by tha
tf
all.
In all classes of store*.
\ try attractive adver- change stieet.
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
SMOTHERED CHTCKEN.
_____
American
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street Cler
Company on Plum street Is tising features. High cash commissions and
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are offered for Express
HALF- One K.dHO!><’M»csrtFfton«*'r»?!>
Cut a young chicken into joints, wash
rent.
to
E.
A.
Apply
NOYKh, Port- liberal contract to the right man.
THE
Right Rev.Robert Codman, Jr. Rlshop* reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con- land
VEAL LOAF.
used but six weeks, good ai n-*, «? «
10-tf
Savings Bank.
ELY8IAN MFQ. CO., Detroit. Mich.
ho Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean, and Rec.
22-1
and put into a frying pan, with half a
1 tf
gress street, opposite City Ilall.
latest record'; for sale cbeao. It»qub*eIF
Take thre or four pounds of cold tor.
at 7.80 and 10.30
Services—Communion
cupful of butter and the same measure roast or boiled
A CO.. Exchange
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers f|70 LET—A first-class corner store, Congress !%'A NTED An aot e y >ung man In a ■ oY»- BAII.EY
veal, that off the leg or a. m. Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a. m. iT»
B
RI 8TALKAN i. Old Orcb.rd.
of water; season with salt, and cover
of real estite who desire a loan to com- A corner Gilman. Plate
school at 3.
Evening Prayer (choral)
glass, steel celling, ” a or.- on w in rxp ., >« o rnd a r « iuo vloin Is best.
Chop fine and mix in six Sunday
their
or
owners
sermon
at
7.30.
with
navlng
morttf
plete
purebase
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe tio 1 preferred. App > lminediat-ly between 9
SALK-A very r, I estates P».’kin t strset
closely; let it cook until the water boils rolled
gages maturing or past due, can obtain liberal
crackers, two eggs, well beaten, a
store: almost new. Price $26.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 CenL. M. LEIGH- aim 1; a. m. at d 2and /. p m at office ol PORT1 leering, overlooking Portland! #»* !<**;
dry, let the chicken fry brown on both
at a low rate of Interest by applying to
TON. 63 Exchange street.
28-tf
LAND 8TOV £ FOU \ i)HY CO.
tlon. Will ne sold very low 11 at on*** bakw
lump of butter the size of an egg and tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing loans
aul
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate. First
A
tlortfc tT4_
sides, take out and lay on a platter, put season with salt and
All
are
welcome.
a. m.
at
10.80
tf
IMi RKAI ESTATI
Mix all
pepper.
National Bank Building.
energetic man to flll~a
aug3tdiw
a tablespoonful of flour in the fryingLET—Large, furnished front room with WANTED—Capable
8t .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
fT
In
Portland.
Must
bo
well
position
edu
on
well together and shape into a loaf, covnice
lot
SAI.K-A
alcove, steam neat, gas, bath room nrlvi- cated
l?OR
U!fn*ood*MMJ.»*
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
The Rev
Massage, rooms at 778 Con
and of good appearance.
pan, cook till slightly brown, then add
Good induce- r
MECHANICAL
Peering. Will bs so|.l If taken atou«
ering the outside with cracker dust. Jos. Baited Shepherd, rector. Hours ur service f'A
It cures neuralgia, rheu- eges. Inquire loreuoons at 19 ELLSWORTH ment to right party. Address H-10, Box 1537.
gross street.
7 cents foot, worth 15. llEKBINO RBit. BS"
to it a cupful of milk or water, stir
iif
Sunday school at matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
Bake forty-five minutes.
To be eaten —10.30 a.m. and 4 p. m.
STREET._
TATE CO., W..oil
This will make a delicious
_18-1
close of morning service. All are woloome. tf
Bmooth.
aug29 4
cold.
LET—House No. 10 Gray street, Io rooms IVANTKD -An
SALK-A One piano.
239 FederalSt
Salvation Army.
Meetenergetic man to manage an
brown gravy, which should be poured
and bath,
newly
and
papered
painted
office in Portland. Salary 112," per month
Grand,” will be gold at »
ings every night at 8,except Tuesday, Sunday,
o
Set in the oven for a
LUNCHEON EGGS.
over the chicken.
liroughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block, and extra
SUMMER BOARD.
seen
a few days at Uf Cl/MBEKUfor
Must
come
at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
well
recomAdju[’earl street.
Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219 mended nmiprofits.
1,1moment and serve.
Place the eggs In cold water, set on tant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
have $800 cash. Address Mana- SIRfcET.
Commercial St., or 112 State
St,_augldtf
tf
ger, F. O. Box 1151. Philad elphia, Pa.
stove and let come slowly to the boil- welcome.
HOARDERS can be accommodated at High
rOli SALK—Bakery, present busioe** I’«a
CABBAGE SALAD.
n
State Street Congregational [Church,
_septlBlaw2ws
Road F'arm through September and Go*
ing point; let boil for ten minutes,-re- Rev.
per month. This established buslijw*
J. L. Jenkins, D. D. pastor.
ober at reduced rates.
An excellent cabbage salad Is made aa
Morning
MRS.
ROSCOE
G.
11;ANTED—
A salesman who Is
be
secured at inventory price. K. 0. 8JE1“ A:
c-apxbie of
move shells and cut In two lengthwise. service at 10.80. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
3-2
sMITH, Cornish, Maine.
earning, and willing to work to earn K<-N. Mgr., Equity l.oan & Real Estate W-.«'
follows: Chop fine a medium-sized head
Pour over these a crearn sauce made with service 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
to $5000 per annum. Address A. B.. Press
1-2 Congress
The flue offices on the main floor of $3000
SL_
of cabbage and season with salt and
Office.
vestry Hall. Pleasantdale.
Preaching at
18-1
one- tahlespoonful of butter, to which
SALK-A Fine Viol*. Buffet1
bo
taste.
For
a
of
the
1
Church of Christ.
8 p. m. by C. 8. Black
he First National Bank Building1 redressing beat the add one cup of boiling milk.
WANTED.
pepper
f
Gamlsfc Bible
ANTED—Mall,
upright character, to ruaiT\V
———————————
each. c. A. (Boehm flys-.era.) 1
study at 4 p. m.
*»
vwm.
age business of old established house.
yolks of two eggs, add two tablespoonfulg with thin slices of crisp bacon.
, cently vacated
by the Mercantile Trust
pitch, 1 C low pitch. wp£orHA*
Woodford’s Univkrsalist Church, RevSalary $18 per week and exp -uses payable High
words Inserted under this head
of- melted butter and beat again; then
Forty
an d Guitar Strings, for sals by
(
Banjo,
'o. Elegant counter work and fittings each week direct from headqua ters. Expense
llarry E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 sue week for 25
414
Congrbss streeL
add a teacupful of thick sour cream, two
cents, cash In advance.
___—
a. m.
Subject, '’Jesus at Jacob’s Well.” Sunmoney advanced, position permanent
ReferESCALLOPED POTATOES.
u outer room, and massive Fire and
ence. STANDARD HOUSE, 301 Caxton Ihilldday school at 12 m.
tablespoonfuls of sugar and half a cupthe belt toUMM «»J*
HALK-Oneof
Peel and slice small potatoes, wash and
[Junrlar proof vault with interior steel ing, Chicago.
sepl6-17-/2-24-290ctl-6-8
Williston; Church, corner Thomas and tA'ANTED—To purchase aklnd, serviceable,
ful of vinegar, and beat for three minhe best »tie*ts in Peering at le**1*11
horse of about 1101 lbs., or will take a j iafes in
place a layer of them in a baklng-dlsh. CurroU streets. Take Spring street car, Rev.
from 11»»
utes. Pour on the cabbage and mix.
private room, steam heat and \\'rANTED—Registered
drugelst with some cents per fo «t, that Is worth
At KU O a. ni.,
tentte horse to keep the coming winter, use
Season with salt and pepper, and put Smith Baker, D D. pastor.
Tf
nor
foot; 78^ ft. front. 101
to form combination drug store
* lanitor service furnished.
capital,
“What
to
At
7.30
m.
ust
for
iecH.
K.
or a «
exercise.
enough
Siudy.”
Subject,
p.
GRIGGS,
Mid fancy groceries Have store and fixtures hule a'-ovo Stevens avenue, tab
Continue ure;
small bits of butter on top.
Westbrook.
22-1
"L
topic, A joyful meeting.”
Apply to Cashier
POTTED BEEF.
W. W. HOPPER, 00 pieaaa-t aveeu-.
Address COMBINATION 8TOKE
ready.
these layers until the dish Is full. Then
Second Advent Church, Congress Place
Press office.
Take the remains of cold roast or boiled
FlltS T NATION Li BANK.
In a block «f
l7_l
house
SALK—Corner
K.
P.
Woodward,
Rev.
at
WANTED
on
In
milk
to
the
to
lease
almost
cover
with
the
pastor.
Preaching
enough
Cape
“
pour
a first >
AN i I I>
■-->
houses, located In the wester* part
beef, one-quarter pound of butter,
ng grocery
privilege of buying, vvlihln four or five
\\
sepl6dtf
Put in the oven and bake foi 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12
**
potatoes.
house of Portland, an experienced aroc- city near Congress street, olcvsn ro'm’. «o
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. m. idles of Portland, sultible for poultry and
m.
aoci
cayenne to taste and two blades of
hot
Me»m.
3ry salesman acquainted with the city and convenient, heated by
three-quarters of an hour.
Evening seimou preceded by a ten minutes talk leiries, should want tools and sc me furniture; :
1
pounded mace. Cut the meat in small
iountry trade of Maine. Answer with full name water, nice batu r«>oin and laundry* o. ,7RA
will pay cash down.
on “The Most Important Event of the Week.”
W, C. PAK-vONS, White
WANTED
SITUATIONS.
nid address.
make a nloo boarding home, inquire
BOX 1677.
Seats ree. a a are invited.
21-1
TOMATO CHUTNEY.
pieces and pound it well, with a little
[lock, Me.
Haw K I s.
_J5
E\.mange street.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cut up and peel twelve large tomatoes,
butter, in a mortar. Add the cayenne
able-bodied man who uu\\rANTED—Au
WANTED—Equal interest In organlza.Forty words Inserted under tills head
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H.
t v
J.6000
FOR SALOne
dorstands
OVEN
and mace, mix thoroughly, place In an
farming
and to them add six onions chopped fine,
thoroughly,
between
tlon for manufacture; exclusive patent, < me week for 25 cents, ensh In t-dvance.
MWM
service 10.30. Sunday
lie ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well reMid die by baker’s oven and
! Wright, pastor. Morning
;u.
earthen pot and pour over the top a coatone cup of vinegar, one cup of sugar, a school at U'm. Evening Social service in tho
horoughly demonstrated ; returns very attracOne baker’s wagon
to
1KA °*
oraiaTOCK- plements.
actlvo or special interest; investigate.
(
ivo;
7.80.
at
*
dh
IM.
top*
of
clarified
Inker’s
of
chapel
<
..pi
with
butter.
handful
I.,
2
ttverv ptmg
Img
finely chopped raisins, salt
ongress street.
LIT ANTED—An experienced
l2-U-tw»
stenographer
iddress
Portland
Press.
20-1
Ma
"B-lOO,”
Chimes will ring at 10.00 a. m.’and 7.00 p. m.
'*
dress r. A. SMITH, WaiWvflle.
and typewriter, desires situation: can
to taste, a half teaspoonful of cayenne
first class steam fitters at 1 of the estate of .1. W. Lemont, bank
Second church gf Christ, Scientist Serurnlsh good references.
Address A-16. Box BATANTED—Two
Ati:.jw
TT
house for small famland a half teaspoonful of w'hite pepper. vices in the New Jerusalem church. High St, IlfANTED—Furnisned
once, also three
RISSOLES.
good
helners
The
"
557.
22-1
| SMITH & ABBOTT c<>.. 72 Union Au
lyj no children i neighborhood cf Longof
Make a nice puff paste, and roll out
Boll one hour and a half, and bottle or at 3 p. m. Subject. “Unreality.” Wednesday
M
avMlftWe
only
ellow square or Winter street. Possession
1AOR SALE-The
Seats free. All are
evening meeting at 7.45.
IVRUG CLERK—Junior wishes permanout
thin.
r
Have some meat chopped very
on the Western Promenade.
put in stone Jars.
Ir
welcome.
ac.knts W a n I ■ I>.
1“and
Reading room lti Baxter Building 1 wenty-fourth. Addrews P, M.. Gilead, Me.
positlm, have had.six years’ experience
lo-l
tween the residence* of .’♦‘•eeera.
fine, and sprinkle it on the paste. Cover
ygg
r innufaoturliig and prescription work. Speaks
open dally, except Sundays. Room 34,
Also* flrat-class furnished co'*«
CABBAGE AND CELERY SALAD.
Conley.
Second ParisiiCongregational Church,
J ngllsh and French and
With the other half and press together
Be«
<
a
in
Willard
lease
small
the
always
willing
and
LITANTED—To
place
81
Mix equal parts of thinly-sliced now Congress, cor. Pearl St, Rov. Rolllu T Hack}forrora of a Stricken ■table and land at
»*
bilging. BLAIR, No 9 Brook 8t., Watervllle
vicinity of Portland or a boarding or
With a rolling pin.
Cut into squares or
By Murat Halstead. Host book. to TUU K BROS. No. 8M Foro »veet.
V1,yPreaching at 10.80 a. in. and 7.30 p. <
; lalne.
l >©*t
ai-i
house in Portland. Address BOX 38,
cabbage and celery, cut in sm%ll pieces. pastor.
authorship, host i©rmi, host price*. Outfit
edging
m. Sunday school at 12 m.
with a biscuit cutter, and fry in hot lard
and
5. Parsontfleld,
191
AT ION WANTEP-By a rospoctablo ! ree. Write quiCK. llOUsfcu-H ESS CO.. Dept
KALE-House with It
Moisten with cream or French dressing
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
piOR
j, 7’ITU
to a light brown.
Indlai a >olia, Ina.
T
woman as
two acre* of land tl
or general house
i
gj 5
—Location, lcSil Congtess st—Rev. C. C. Wliid»,1TANTED—To buy a good house arranged v mrk. Would housekeeper
garnish with celery tips and serve oold.
out
of
the
Also
house
lots adjoining. In East
go
city. Call at 27 A
*"
Residence 52 Gilman st. Preachden. pastor.
* N is wanted to sell
for two spiall families. Address JAMES
MINTTTE PUDDING.
ORfeST
goods on salary or ba.^aln by OKO. W. A DaMA W»
AYE.,
at
10.30
and
7.30
m.
a.
in.
school
ing
p.
] 1URTON, 18 Casco a treat, City.
17-1
City._
Sunday
8,H»u> and write lor Kt. Kiocutor of the eatate of the I»t«
Let one quart of milk come to a boll,
m*H^nnUs!,onat 11 45 a. m. Epwortli League at 6.46 p. m.
ORANGE SHORTCAKE.
druggist would like 1 particulars at once. LOCK BOX It, Waterville A-lams.
"T
IVANTED—Registered
and singer* wbo dasLre to
’*
add a little salt, then stir into the milk
CHANTED—Pupils
Peel two large oranges, chop them fine, All are welcome.
situation.
References
furnished.
Ad201
»v
Westbrook Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev.
with mo this season to register tbelr
WOK BALE—A fine cmsli
ross X, Bex 1557.
study
four table spoonfuls of flour and three
0-2
remove the seeds, add half a lemon, and C. F. Parsons, pastor.
fresh
■
all
m.
town,
i tames with my Studio Aeooir.pmist, Miss Ida
Preaching lo.80 a.
ulaoturlm
no
agkNT8 WANTED in every section kind that don’t go out of stvle, ,K^^ornnctltlou.
beaten <
'ok for
four or five
by tho pastor. Sunday school 1 in. Epworth
Tnkhnm, ai once for choice of hours. I shall 1
one cup of sugar.
A Wilson,
Spread between
for an article Indispensable to
or t*o ^
auctioneers, re.
Praise and prayer service at 7 1 eturn to Portland October 15. O. STEWART J
worn
This 1(s a Him opportunity f >r one
League (5 p. m.
be
moved to 164 to 100 Middle St., corner of
every
minuf.‘
a I th cream and
of
hot
dollar*, w
shortcake.
sugar.
hundred
iA V LOR.
OLOHlt
SFBO0 Uver Hu
twenty-five
Price
p. m.
teptlSiltf
\
pioo.
AliTY CO., nr|
Box 126,xjX'X'yMo.
Urldgton.
M.
Dover, N. 1L
as
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further liquidation In today's
tome
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for .London account
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was estimated
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Spot, spot lirm: No 2

hush; sales SO.OoO hush
at 2c>c; No 3 at 24%c:.No 2
white 27V4(«!27y2
No
^ wihue at 2() V4 c; traaiv mixed Western at
*4%ia2oc; tracK white Western 25V2 «3 e
xleet mnei; family ioeoasn; mess v.t
^

Cut nmats steady,
Lard easier: Western steamed 7 52%: Senl
i'^inal: refined ouiet; comment
8o ; 8 A 8 pu: com, Otihd 6
(5%.
"less at 12 75*14 00;
family at
,r,.°-r^ta;
15 Joraiii 00; short clear 13 75-aiO
00.
flutter market strong! creameries at
ifiVa®
-A v.;C; do factory 14al(5VaC;
dune erm 18%,«,
-mc; state dairv 16%ta20; do erm —.
1,.?*u"aliT.r.aw stTon»> *»'r refining 4l/4c; Centiifugal oh test at re; Molasses sugar 4crefined lirm; Non at 5.60; No 7 at
6.5(); No 8
5-4<>e; No 1) at 5.30; No lu at 5.25; No 11 at
5 2;.; No 12 at 5.20c. No 13 at
6.15; No 14
»«
TiH standard A and Confetioners A 5.95;
Mould A 6. o; cut loaf and crushed
6.55; powdered 6.25; granulated R.l 5; Cubes
0.30.
CHIOAUO—Cash aoutatlcns.
3? lour steady.
Wheat-ao-2 spring—c; No 3 do at 72<®78c:
N° 2
Corn—No 2 at 4oV4ft<;
7kX«.79VaC.
41c: No 2 yellow
40%'841c. >)ats—No2 at 21%
c 1
No
2
white
25%
a26c:
No 3 white 2 LA
ir*.
° o3c; good
H
feedng pariev at 39
fair
10 choice malting at
£?3V,&V!
62(g56c:
No 1 Flaxseed at l 51; No 1 N W Flaxseed
at
1 o2: prime 1 imotliy seed at 4
30; Mess Fork
atl2 18®1 2 20. Lard at 17
07%<g7 17% ; snort
rihs sides 7 60 »7 85; dry salted
shoulders 6%
®6-ya ; short clear sides at 8 lOfaH 20.
Cutter is firm—creamery at 15(ffi21c; dairies

atld@15c.

Cheese firm at

10%®liyac.
Eggs firm-fresh 15%0516.
Kinnr—.rpoomra

•>a

/Will

Lhln

_I_x

bu8lij

nnp

.com 638,000 bush: oats 312.000 bush:
11,000 bush: barley 60.000 bush
Shipments—Flour 8.000 bins; wheat 8.000
bush; corn 667,000 bush; oats 379,000 bush
rve 4000 busn; barley 12,000 bush.
EDKTROIT—Wheat Quoted 77% cash Willie;
Red 79%c; Sept 79%o; Oct 80 ; Dec
82%o.
TOLEDO—Wheat-cash and September at
80%c; Oct 80% c; Dee 82%c.
I'ye

Sardinian. Lock'and; Jennie
Ju C!a

A Stubbs, Ot land
I ot ter and Hattie
Corey, Bangor; George
A J tet ce, do lor Atlantic
; W It Chester,
City
Maohias v:a a Sound
port; li M Sawver. Calais
via nail liiver; Edward
Stewart, Bangor.
GST OK—A r 20lh, sch Catalina, Piper, Rock
1

^

CM, sell Race Horse, White, Weymouth, NS.
Ar 2ith, steiimer Sylvania.
Liverpool; schs
Morns VV Child, Apalachicola; Laura M
Lunt,
Brunswick, Ga; Gov Ames, Young Brothers'
Agnes L Mattson. Henry L Beckham, Albert T
Ste; rus and Cactus. Baltimore;
Eagle Wing,
MiMie A franklin. Elvira French. Nathan Lawrence, Annie F Coition, Sullivan Sawtn, Mabel
Hooper, Electa Bailey, Lucy A Davis, John T
Davis and Carrie A Latte, Philadelphia; Ellen
M Colder, Washington: Oakes
Ames, South
A in boy; Roger Dtury, Port
Reading; Henrietta
A Whitney. Eddaville; Carrie
Strong, Jersey
City; Helen G King and Winslow .Morse, New
f ork ; Mary
Brewer, River: lit len, Sr George,
SI: Harvest Home,Sullivan: Charles
WChurch,
Baltimore; Daylight, Newport News; tugs Carhonero and Taeony. Portland for Philadelphia.
Sul, steamer Cambrian, London: schs Lizzie
J ( lark, Portland; Race Horse,
Weymouth, NS.
Sid tut Roads, sch Emma C Middleton, Philadelphia for Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tl), schs C S (Hidden,
Haskell, Bost >n ; George FDavenport., McLeod,
do; Bertha F Walker. Waid, New York; J R
Teel, Hanson, Boston.
SM sch Win H Clifford, Boston.
Ar 218t. schs George W Wells,
Camden; E I
White. Bath.
^ANGOR Ar 21st, steamer Buckminster
—

(Br), Girgenti.

Sid, steamer Berks, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 20th, sell Wesley M
Oler, New York (leads for New London).
CAPE HENRY —Passed in 20Lh, sch E 8
W bite, Fau kingliam. Bath for Baltimore,
Passed out 29th, sch Charles E Tuttle, for
Salem.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sch Win II Sumner,
Yaaton, New gork.
EASTPORT—Ar 20th, sch C W Dexter, Bos-

ton.

FFRNANDINA-Sld 20th, sch Flora Rogers,
Cook, St Vincent, CV.
GLOUCESTER—Ar I9ih, sells Emily S Bayinore, Gardiner for Philadelphia; Susan Stetson,

Jersey City

for

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAMJO
Custom House Wharf, Portland, M(
AVEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect S*pt. 17, lOOO.

In

For Forest
City Landing, Peaks Ii
land, 5.45, 6.45, 3.00, “ 00, 10.30, a. in.. 12.00, 2.1 5
3.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.30. Return —6.20; 7.20, S.30’ 9 3
UK50, 11.50 a. 111., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15, 0.3 », ’s.2i
*'or < «s»»lng>s
Island, 0 45, 8.00, 10.30, 2.1 ?
4.00. 6.15. Return—7.05
8.15, 11.OJ, a. in. 2 4 >
4.1», 6.40 p. m.

I

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands
lrefethens and Evergreen Lundhig.,
Peaks Island, 5.30,
J7.008.20, 10.30 a. 111. 1“ 0 )
1U..E2.C0, 4.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
Return, Leave Little Diamond 6.30 7 5'
9.30. 11.45 a. III., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20, 7.55
p.
Return—Leave Great Diamond 6.25 7 5C
9.26, \1.40 a. m.. 12.30, 3.10, 4.35, 7.15, 8.00 p. n
Return—Leave Trefethen’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.2(
11.35 a, ni 12.35, 3.05, 4.40.
7.10, 8.05 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40 9 1’
11-3) a. m.. 12.40, 3.GO, 4.45, 7.05
p. ll).
For Ponce's
Lauding, Long Island, 5.3(
8.20. 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 6 15 p. m. Return-6.01
9,05, 11.20 a. m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.

m.‘

■

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
City Landing, 8.09, 9,0(
10,30 a.
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s
island, 9.00, 10.30 a. k
12.15, 2.15, ,3.15, 5.00 p. ni.
For

Forest
in., 12.15,

4.20 p, m.
For Ponce's Landing, Lous Island
8.00, 10.30. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
*
Lo '3 not stop at Evergreen Landing.
J Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops a
at 12.15 p.

in

instead of 12.
C. W. T. GODJNG, General Manager
sepio dtf

Bangor.

Sept.

Glli,

lyoo.

Waterville!

iSt°n’

Fanmn*tou.

Rangeley and

For Brunswick, Bath,
Lewiston.
and Waterville.
Jc., Lewistn\lwwPtJP'ni*'XiR-res8
^or Ganvillo
"aterville,
Moosehead
Lake via Foxcroft,
l?.5,’,
a
ie ,r' Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
10. to a.

m.

Gardiner, Augusta

s:

aild for” Houlton,Woodstock,

vlfv“ic!borAo?,

Ha“-

Repress for Brunswick, Lisbon
?’ Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor
Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Qreeu-

won".30 P'

J,a

yjijeiSDort,

12.50 p. in.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford
Lem is. Lewiston, Farmington.

Falls
Carrabasseh
Rangeiey, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 00 p.m
F’or Froeporr,Brunswick, Rockland,
points, Augusta, Waterville. SkowlisFoxcrolt, Greenville,
r™,
%Uove1,
G-dtown andan.d
and to
Bucksport Saturdays. Mattawamkeag,
5.10 p m. For Brunswick.
Bath, Augusta,
'atervi! e aU(l t0 Skowhegan Saturdays
otilv
5.i5 p. m. F'or Dauvilie Junct on, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to ltumford
Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
31.00 p.m. Night Express for
Brunswick.
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroosiook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vauceboro St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and ail Aroostook County via
Vauceboro, rflalifax and the
irovmces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrot, or beyond Bangor, excepting' to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland;, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Ureenville and Bar
Harbor.

1

S’or Little and Great Diamond Islands

Trcfethens and Evergreen Landings ;
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a.
ill., 12.15, 2.0

landings oti return,
Saturday only noon trip leave

tflcct

trains leave union station, rail
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 °°
“• For Brunswick, Lewiston
(Lower)
Bath. a;
Boothbav, Fopliain Beach Rock land, Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
DiiPvlll<? Jc- Bumford Falls.

■

HYaNNIS—Sid 2oth. schs Nettle Cushing,
from Thoraaston; Belle Halllday, Saco.
Cotton Murkoti,
; oraa to
Sid fnt Bass River, schs Bradtord C French,
(By Telegraph.)
Portland; R F Pettigrew, bound east.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves Eas
NEW LONDON—Ar 2lst, sch Ellen Thurlow, Boothbay at 7 a. in,
20.
Sept.
N,w
ei
Monday, Wednesday am
Vorkljootatiom of Stoolu and Bonds
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was Augusta for New York.
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol
quiet, Vsc decline; middling uplands at 10% c;
Shi, sch Right Away, New York for Bangor.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Sq'uirre j
(By Telegraph.)
H
in© following are the closing
ao
at
sales
102
;
gulf
10%
bales.
NEWPORT
islandof
NEWS—Sid
quotations
20th, sch William C
WHITE MOUNTAIN III VISION.
«on.ar
0a 45
CHARLESTON—The Cottcn market to-day Tanner, New York.
week. This showing disposes of the supReturning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
North Carolina
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Faybans.
Sept.
at
21.
NORFOLK—Ar
20th.
sch
7
a.
m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday foi ;
Sept 20 steady: middlings 9% c.
1 inch No I
Josephine, Ayers,
Burling
last
that
week's
New
movement was
..S2r.@$3r.
4s. rep.......184
Saco.
position
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Squirrel Is laud. Boothbay Harbor. Heron isl
184(4
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day dosed
New *s. .-.uup.134
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
Cld, barges John R King and Independent, and, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
184(4 quiet,
made abnormal by the movement of the 1V*. 172 and 2
No.
103/sc.
New
steady;
middlings
Inch,
1.S30«.«40
ueapohs.
-as.rest.136
Portland.
1j6
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf
No 2.128^338
A further loan
New 4*. coup.116
relief fund to Galveston.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, HarNEWiiORLEANS—The Cotton market dosed
Sid. sch S C Tryon, Barlow. New York.
116
Cyprus—
Oenver ej it. G. 1st.103%
rison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway.
PERTH AMBOY—S)d 20th, sch Ella L Davsteady;
loygc.
1
middlings
la
counted
Saps.
«103%
with
conllin.
r\
expansion
upon
flnnnrt Porrummith
Kne gen. 4s. 68
F'abyans.
Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg
68
MOBILE—Cotton market, is easy; middlings
riflnna.
Sp.,?kp®d-i*®.v.v.'.v;.*;.
Sr. Johnsbury, Newoort.
Mo.;rvaru* Tex. 2d*. 64(4
PHILADKLPHIA-Ar 20th, sells Henry It
64% 10c.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgKansas
<x
racinc
consols.:.
Tilton,
D
James
Clear pine—.3>
Plymouth;
Bonds oontinued reactionary ami did
Dewell, Lynn; Kate
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
ton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
market
closed B Ogden, Providence; Josie It
Oregon Nav.lst.109
!
109
Burt, New Bed70
quiet, easy; middlings loe.
not rally with stocks.
Total sales,
LunenDurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
ford ; :Ralph ;M Hayward, Fall River; DreadTexas racinc. c. g. ists... .1 12%
par
,
H3%
and
Chicago.
aojreg. 2«s. 67
naught. Boston.
o5
value $»55,(MW U. S. 3 s unci new 4’s BeMONTREAL
TO
MJNBAY TRAINS.
uuion racific lsta.
schs
LIVERPOOL.
Manuel
R
Old,
European Market*.
Cuza, Belfast; Eva May,
104%
dim U
one-quarter per went iu the bid
i >
Camden:
Annie M Allen.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
Boston;
IMyronus,
at
Moville.
Quotations of stocks—
Calling
Hemlock.
njVS
(By Telegraph.)
price.
New Bedfoidj barge Theodora Palmer, Portfor
Rockland
exeept|F3rry Transfer at Bath.
Sept. 21. Sept. 20.
LONDON. Sept. 21. 1900—Oonsols at 98 7- and, In tow of tug Minnie.
j
Spruce X. 32® 36
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
Atchls- n. 26%
26% 16 for money and 98ya for the acoount.
.from
Ar 21st, schs Miranda, Kennebec: Thomas S
STEAM9.30a. m.
lor Fabyans and intermediate
NEW yoitK. Sept. 21.
| a mnison PIG....J 68
67%
SHIPS.
Montreal
stations.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 21, 1900_The Cotton Dennison, Thomaston; Belle O’Neill, Bath: LiverpooL
Quebec
-'ntrai nome.
;
Gace
m.
Money on call closed at 1% «2.
market
Is
12.86
6
Davis.
Portland.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
at
p.
)
quiet; spot
13-ied; sales 3000
Ches. Si Ohio...... 26%
26ya bales.
I liw ....
Marcus Hook—Passed down 20th, schs Annie Thu 26 July JNumluian
9 J (a) Si 1
Augusta, Watervilla, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Prime more..Bill* paper 41 -. gr>V» > er cent
n Aug.
11 Aut.
■i-Hk-o. Bur. t cimioT.121%
120%
M Allen. Philadelphia for Newburyport;
••
6.00
m.
For
Shingles—
"
Lewiston.
2
p.
Myro18
Aug Corhnhian
13
Dei. cj nuu. Cauai co.107(4
106%
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual imp- X cedar .3 o< ®3 60
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
mrs, do for Camden.
9
Parisian
IT, .. cack. 6c West.171%
25
25
172
SAILING DAYS OP OCEAN STEAMERS
Clear cedar.. 60@2 76
Passed
12.55
a.
m.
down
Mt.
rest In bankers bills 4 80% q,4 80% Ior ue
Desert special for Rockland
schs
Manuel
16
R
for
21st,
Sicilian
Cusa,
31
31
iver fie it. G. 18
18%
X No l cedar.125 3175
FROM
FOR
Bristol; Dreaunaught, for Camden.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Tunisian
7 Sept.
maud and 4 83%®4,83% toi sixty «'aya postal
8 Sept,
Kne. new. 10%
10% Cymric.New York. .Liverpool..
Island—Passed
down
Spruce.1 60® 1 75
Reedy
30
sells
21st,
Numidian
15
Myro15
Sept 26
ARRIVAL’S IN PORTLAND.
rates at 4 84 u 4 84% and 4 38 n4 88.
rs dtp.
r un
31%
*•
31% St Paul.New York. .Southam’tnSept 26 nus, Philadelphia for Camden; Helena, do for
6 Sept) Corinthian
LalUs, spec— .2 50® i 65
22
23
From
111., oui Central.114*4
Montreal,
Bartlett
*•
Fabyans a! d
116
merisl bills at 4 82Vi u4 82%.
13
Majestic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 26 Bath.
Parisian
Lime—Cement.
29
29
'•
a.
8.25
Lewiston
and
ar.e
6c
iirie
in.;
MechanWesl. 26%
Lime $>cask.....85@00
26% Noordland.New York.. Antwerp.. .Sept 26
Cape May—Passed in 21st, sch Ann J Trainor.
20
Sicilian
5 Oct,
5 Oct.
Silver cerUlloates 02% a,«3%.
ic
a.
*♦
8.36
Waterville
Falls,
m;
and
l.aKe
Snore.209
Bath
209
for
27
Philadelphia.
Arcbimede.New
Tunisian
12
I
Cement..
13
so
York..Italy.Sept 26
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Lxns & isasn. 09y8
Bar Silver 02 %
Delaware Breakwarer—Passed out 20th, bqe
7oy8 Aller.Now York. .Bremen.Sept 27
Natcbes.
No cattle carried on these steamers.
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
Mannattau
Elevated.-.86%
Eimiranda.
for
Princess
Boston.
4
85%
Irene.New
York.
Mexican dollars
Philadelphia
Star i> gross ..00355
9*4.
.Bremen.Sept 27
m.; Sltowhecan, Farmington and Lewiston,
Mexican central ....'103A
10% Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Sept 27
PROV1NCETOWN
Sailed 19ih, sch Olive
1
12.15 p. m,; Beecher Falls,St. Jolinsbury.BridgGovernments weak.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
>|rino....00®55
Michigan central....
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool.. .Sept 29 Branch. New York.
1 orest
12.15 r<- m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
City...00^,50
Minn. St St. Corns. 62
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Itasca, Plymouth for
62% K Friedrich
New York. Hamburg ...Sept 27
Cabin—§52.50 and upwards. A reduction ot 5 ton,
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 d. hi.; Witervlilo and
Metals.
HIAm.
v
Minn. «
.corns old......... 91
91
cent
L
is
Charlotte
allowou
Portland,
Boston
lor
Furnessla.New
Banon
York.
return
per
Morgan,
tickets.
.Glasgow... Sept 29
3.23
Skew began, Waterville,
Copper—
Lewiston,
Missouri racific... 47%
47%
Second Cabin—To Llveruool, London 01 Augusta ami p. m.;
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool...Sept 29 gor.
Tlie following quotations represent tn« phv
14 a.48 common.00®2 V%
Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from WaterNew aersov Coutral.128
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs Chester Londonderry—§35.00 to §45.00.
127Vs Menominee/...New York..London.Sept 29
Ini prices In this marketi
•
ville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
Pousliad copper.00®23
New Tovk Central...,..127%
low and
127% Spaarndam —New York. .Rotterdam .Sept 29 R Lawrence, Enzabetliport for Stoninzton; J M
Steekagk—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, County, Mooseliead Lake ami Bangor, 5.30 p.
.t.. 5%e v* n
.*.oo®2uv%
Northern racinc com.. 49%
v
49% Dominion.Montreal ..Liveruool...8ept 29 Kennedy. Eddyville for Bangor; Fred C Holden, Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. $23.50. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Hulls sad stHg. ........4%'
Falls.
i M S.heath.00®1«
Northern racific Dfd.. 69%
169% Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept 29 Bayonne for Kastport and Lubec (and all sldj; Prepaid certificates $24.
C»U Skins—No 1 quality..
8o
5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, FabY
Holts.(>0 318
158%
Children under 12 year3, half fare. Kates to Lewiston,
Northwestern.
168% Kaiser W de G Now York. Bremen.not 2 Mary Ann McCann, Bangor for New York.
No 3
..........6 o
vans, No. Con wav I’rdsr on 7.4<>, Bar Harbor,
331
Bottoms.26
**
Sid. schs Alaska, B L Eaton and Annie R or from other points on application to
Uo
..
St Louis.Now York. .So’ampton. ..Oct 8
No 3
..20c o;ic I
Bangor and Rockland, l.25a. m, daily; Hali11
Lewis.
T. P. McGOWAJf,
4JJO Congress St.,
One & Wesi. 19%
New York. Antwern
u
19% Friesland
fax. St.-John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
15
sch Harry Messer, Baltimore for Portland, Me.
Keanine.
Passed,
J15
Oceanic.New
.Oct
3
UtUII Cirotors’ su;,»r Marlin,
York..Liverpool...
dally.
Straits..
@S 1
Kock isianu.».10t%
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room L
104% Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Oct 4 Portland (foresail gone),
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
Antimony.12@14
Portland mar net—cm loal 8ji confectlonor
Bt. raui.111%
WASHINGTON-Ar 20th, schs R D Bibber, First National Rank Unilding, Port- Harbor, 12.25 P. rn.; Waterville,5.20
111% F derGrosse ..New York. .Bremen.Oct 4
Coke.. 75®5 00
p. m. jWhlte
Maine
land,
173
M
st. Faui. pi a...173
at 8c; powdered «%c: grauulated 7c; eoffe*
Pinkharn,
DunLydia
Kennebec;
Sicilian.Montreal.. .Liverpool ...Oct 6
Deeriug
Mountains. F>: 5 r>. m.
Spelter.
@6 75
ton, Bangor.
105
ar27dtf
St l am « umana...110
Cambroman....Montreal
6
6EO.
trustiau 6%o;velbw 5%
Solde rxVi.Vi.
F.
V,
...Liverpool....Oct
P.
& G. M.
EVANS,
@22
st. raui & umana ma.i
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.
F. E, BOOTHBY, O. F. &T. A.
.Oct 6
Naval Stores.
Texas racinc. 14%
Foreien Port*.
14%
York.
Pennsylvania..New
6
.Oct
.Hamburg..
jue31dtf
Portland Whalena c Harsn,
NEW VOB11 DIRECT CINE,
Tar.13 bbl..3 40® 3 no
Union racific dig. 71%
71% Tartar Prince, New York.. Naples, &c...Oct 6
Ar at Balila Blanca Sept 20, bqe Alice Read,
PORTLAND. Sept. 21.
Coal tar.5 00®6 25
7
6% Manitou.New York. .London.Oct 6 Portland.
WaDasD...
Co.
■Wheat at Chicago opened weak to-day, hi ■t Hoofing Bitch, $>gaIlon..11® 12
'OTk
16% Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.... Oct 6
WaoasP pig
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, Sept 15. sch Nimrod,
WU Bitch.3 25@3 60
Boston ifliame. 38?
188% Rotterdam... .New York. .Rotterdam. .Oct 6 New York.
Ion; Jslfmd Sound By Dayli -he.
later developed strength and closed *i c ovi
Labn.New York. .Bremen.Oct 9
New Eoi’k ana isoiv Kne. Pi**
A'nlls
Ai at Kingsport, NS, Sept 17, sch Ruth RobIron—I^eari.
In Effect Sept. 10, 1900.
Nails
New York.New York. .Sourhampt’n Oot lO
yeateruay for Oct- Corn was tinner with urice h
204
Old §UoIouv.204
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
inson, Yarmouth, NS.
8outhwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..OctlO
*» m Vsc better. Our quotations unchanged wll h Cut. 5f'®2 70
a*o
tAuictn.... .,»••••
Ar at Vera Cruz Sept 19, barque Olive ThurThe steamships Horatio Hall and ManWfiSTElllf DH ISION.
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 11 low. Cook, Newport News.
160
American KXDi-ess.150
76(8)2 95
hattan
actual sales at 52o on bag kits. Oats firmer b II Wire.
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf
Iron—
Trains leave Union Station tor 8«arboro
Touralne.New York. .Havre.Oot ll
46
U. 8. itxnress. *5
and
Portland,
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
Saturdays
unchanged. Provisions strong with a fur Ik ?r Common.
(® 2!/a
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 6.20
People was. 88
88% Tunisian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... Oct 12
?- at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave P. m.; Scarhoro Uracil. Pine
Ketitieu.
2
advance on Lard.
Mackerel lirm and prlci
@ >54
racinc Man. 28%
28%
Point, 7.00
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur4 Vi
10.00 a. m.. 12.00 noon. 3.30, 5.25, 6.20, p. m.;
Norway.4
180
182
@
Pullman
at
5
m.
closed 81 higher In this market. Turpentine ] ° Cast Steel.
p.
days
MIANITURK almanac.SEPT. 22.
Old Orchard, 7.00. 8.45. 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
116
These steamers are superbly fitted and furSugar, common.........115%
Hay firm with fan y Michtcan selling; 1 Slioesteel.3 8@10
up.
l. 40, 3.30, 5.26, 6.05. 6.20, p,m.; Saco and
® 3 vi
77% Sunrises. 5 31lH1„h wa*v'r
Western union.*.. 78%
nished tor passenger travel and afford the most
*18 a ton. todllsh lirm nd higher prices ui e
w„.,_ ( am. .10 00
Sheet Iron—
Sun sets. 5 42 m»u
go
southern Kv pfc..
{
convenient and comfortable route
between Biddeford, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00 noon.
looked for owing to pro-peels of short catch.
H C.4Vi® 6
12.30, 3.30. 5.26, 6.20, p. in,; Keunebunk,
of days. .12 ill Moon sets.
4
25
Length
and
New
Portland
York.
60%
Brooklyn Kamd Transit. 6i%
Gen Kussia.13ViS;l4
The lollowmt q notations rop-osum ure -vault
7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. no.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
J. F. LISOOMB, General Agent,
30%
Federal Steel common....30%
American HussM.Ll®12
m. ; Kcnnebiiukport, 7.00, 8.45. 10.00 a. m.,
isle prices ior the market;
III 03- M. BARTLETT, Agt
oct4dSf
84%
ao pia....
63%
7
12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Weiis Beneh, 7.00, 3.45
Galvanized.6Vi@
Flout
87%
American xoDacco. 87%
a. 111.. 3.30. 6.25 p. m.; North
Lead—
Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
MA-^XISTK
.NXCW&
Berwick, Rol127
ao pia.126
Sheot. @05
linsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
fuperf ue and low graces.3 15 5 3 50
Dominion, Sept. 29, daylight, Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
148
K.148%
K
Street
Metropolitan
Zlno.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester. Farming@ Vi
Oet. 6, daylight. Oct. G, 2 p. m.
Spring Wtreat bakers.4 005 4 26
Cambromau,
PORI
OF
PORTLAND
67%
Teiin. Goal « iron.... 67%
@6 :0
Pipe.
ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m !2.30,
Bpring Wheat pat-sms.4 60 *5 15
♦Ottoman.
Occ. 10, daylight, direct
27%
3.30 p. m,; Lakeport,
U. S. Kubber. 27
11 Ice—Salt—S pices—Stn rcli.
Mien, sud st.J.ouisst. roiior-.....4 2o«4 40
Laconia, Weirs,
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
•Roman,
Continental Tooacco. 24%
24%
8,46 a. 111., 12.30 p. in.; ManchesPlymouth,
Mich, and 8C Louis clear.4 00^4 l >
Oct.
Vancouver.
Domestic rice.6Vi § 7
20, daylight, Oct. 20, 2 p.m.
FRIDAY,. Sept 21.
ter, Concord and Sionbern con net ions,
XRI- WEJEJ&LY SA ICINGS.
Whiter Wheat patents. ..4 60ti4 76
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 50®2 80
•These
steamers
do
not carry passen ;ers.
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, HaverBouton Mar ttet.
Arrived.
Com unit Fee l.
Liverpool.2 25®2 60
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.46 a. 111.,
From Boston
Diamond Crystal hbL.
BOSTON. Sept.21 1900—The following were
@2 60
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, 74.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
© 60
Corn, ear lots.
Corn:
to
and
flour
today’s quotations of
Saler&tus.6@5 Vi
Corn, lug lots.
©62
passengers and mdse to J FjLiscomb.
ni.,
12.30,1.4o, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Bostou
From
Spices pure—
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a.
FLOUR.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby. Boston, for
Meal, bag lots.
&5U
m., 1 15,
.21;®22
Cassia,
Steamer.
From Boston.
6 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50
and St John, N B.
4.15,
Eastport
bats. < ar tots..'.
«i 30
4
ao 25
ts
50
Snrlne
par.**'
and
Alice.90 ®1 05
11.50 a. 111.. 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
Tng A W Chesterton, with barge Hampshire, New England,
bats, bag lots.
34,5?
35
Winter patents 4 I5a4 60.
Oct. loth710.30 a. m.
N utme^s.40 @49
From Central Wharf. Boston. S p. m.
Philadelphia for Ba gor.
Cotton oeed. car lots.00 bU<i26 60
From
Clear »nd strainm.. 3 70 4 30
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Bcnper.18® ;(>
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Tug IntBrnatlonab with barge Girard, Phlla
Cotton Seed, bag iota.OO (XX* 2 7 on
InRATES OF PASSAGE.
Corn—steamer yellow 60c.
Cloves.in® 17
suranee effected at office.
Leave Union Stalion for Scarhoro Crosstacked Bran, car loia... ..18 0O«,lU 00
delphla tor Bangor.
Ginger...14@15
First
for
the
the
and
West by
Cabin—§52.50
RePenn. R. R. and ing, 10 15 a. m., 2.00. p. in.;
Freights
Scarhoro
up single.
backed Bran, bag. lots.00 iKXftl 0 00
Tug Carbonero, Philadelphia, towiug barges ii«m—S114.09
Gloucester Plsli Market.
j.aumiry s.arun.•co'D-vs
and
forwarded by connecting lines
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. m.. 12.55. 2.00
Middling, car lots.18 Cb,«(20 00
Monitor, with coal to A K Wright Co, and Bear and accommodation.up, according to steamer South
Gloss.6%@7%
: FOK THS WEEK ENDING Sept. 21, 1900.
P. m.: Old Orchard, 10.15 a. 111.. 12.55, 2.00,
Bourn. Trip $18.03.
Passage $10,00.
coal to Banustl & McAllister.
with
Middling, bag. lot*.19 0o®2o 50
Ridge,
Gun j»o wile r—snot.
Second Cabin— $35.00 and upwards single.
Meai3 and room included.
5.30 p. 111. ; Saco, Biddeford; 10.15 a. IB.,
l ank halibut at 11 o P lb for
6ales
t.ast
Mixeu teeu.18 50a19 50
Tug Savage. Baltimore, towing barges No 17,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINGL 12.55.2.00, 5 30 p. m.; Eenuebniik, North
Blasting.3 25 @3 50
upwards,
according to
with coal to B & M RR, and C, with coal to Return—$63.50 and
white, and 7%e for gray.
Bairur. Coffee. Tea. Mois.w*. Ka.ian.
steamer.
Sporting.4 50@6 25
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
Berwick, Dover-, Exeter, Haverhill.
Cast sales of Georges Cod Irom vessel at 3 50 Randall & McAllister.
limr-Standard granulated.
0 34
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 45
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Lawrence, Lowell, Bo 'an. 12.55, 5 30
London,
for largo and §2 60 for medium; liank do at
Sch Isaac T Campbell, Stevens, Halifax, N3.
and larger .1 70
and Glasgow, $23.50 to Manager,
Isugar—Extra flue granulated....
Belfast
State
<$34
Queenstown,
3U
Fluke
Boston,
p. m. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.4i p .in
2 25;ffi l 75.
Building,
to go on railway.
Mass.
outfit
furnished
6
0...
$25,50.
oct22dtf
00
free.
Sugar—Extra
Sreerage
Hardline cod. caught east of Cane Sable,N.S,.
Ila r.
itJUill
JJA V
SiXFlSI.
Sch J W Balauo, Wilson, Jacksonville, hard
tairt
Coffee- mo. roasted. 13
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
3 25 for iarge ana $2 37% for medium.
Winslow.
pine to Deerinc
Pressed .$16@313
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
J. B. KEATING, room 4, First NationCoffee—Java ami Mocha.
27@30
Salt Mackerel in fishermen’s order at *12 00
Sch R F Pettigrew, Morse, Philadelphia, coal street,
Loose Hay...$16@S18
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 94.7A
RAILROADS.
I Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Kiitery,
2f>@36
Teas—Amoys.
pr bbl. for rimmed and Sil for plain.
to B & M RR.
Straw, car lots.$10@$l2
Newbury port,
street and Couzress Square Hotel, or
Portsmouth,
S»ls:n,
legs—Congous.
27@60
we a note prime Georges Codfish new S5 50
Sch Bradford C French, Hannnett, Philadel- Congress
Lt nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m„ 12.45, 6.00 n. m.;
tieathei.
Montreal.
DAVID
TORRANCE
Si
CO.,
Teas—Japan.....
85@40
60
lor
Bank
and
small:
26
for
3
25^*3
large
coal to Gas Co.
@6
phia,
Boston
arrive
5.57
a
9.00
YorkNew
p. m,;
1.00,
ni,
12.30,
)ly25dtf
85.a.65
Teas—Formosa.
at3&Oc£3 76 for large and S>00 0 53$3 25 for
Sch Florence Creadlck, Lank, Philadelphia,
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
SB a 40
Light.27@29
Mobsses—1’oitoRlco..
small: Shore at £4 60.^5 00 for large and 3 26 coal to Me Cent RR.
and
Portsmouth
1.40
Kittery
Mid
only,
p.
m.,
Weight.28@29
32
535
Molasses—Far badoes.
Sch Wm K Park, Lee, Philadelphia, coal to
@3 6u for small.
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
20 a 2$
Heavy.28@29
Molasses—common.
We quote curea cusk *3 505§3 75 3? qtl; hake Me Cent RR.
9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.C0, 9.45 p. m.,
RAILROAD
CO.
Portland,
7.30,
Good
d'mg.26@37
New Bajslns, 2 crown.2 00*2 2 5
$2 g5 2 50; haddock $2 2R<®2 76; heavy saltSch Major Pickands, Laithwaite, Philadelphia,
ariive Portland 11.45 a. Til., 12.05, 4.38,10.15 p,
Union backs.39@40
3 crown....2 255250
do
ed pollock at *2 SPotl; ana English cured do coal to Me Cent RR.
m., 12.40 midnight.
Am calf.90@1 00
4 crown. 2 50 d 2 75
do
8 OO t > qtl. and scarce.
K Schull, Clark. Philadelphia,
Sch
Charles
IN
JUNE
IOOO
25,
EFFECT,
Tobacco.
SOJilUl TRAINS.
Lateins. Loose Muscatel. 7.®'8Vi
Best handline boneless Geogs cod 7% for mecoal to G T Ry Co.
brands.50@67
Best
FOR
dium to 8c lor large: middles S 60aS9;boneless
Sch Wesiey Abbott, Rondout, cement to C S
Pork. Beet, Lar.l and I’on.try.
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, lotMedium...30@45
do
I
Bank
Grand
Shore ao 7@8c;
6i§7%c: cusk. Chase.
Fork—Heavy. 17 00517 25
tery, Poitsmouth, Ncwhurypori, Salem,
Bridgton, Harrison, North SSridg- Lynn,
I fiafii/uu haddock 4%if5V* : liake at 3Va(S)6: I
Common.
Sch E T Hamor, Brown, Deer Isle for Boston.
.50@35
fork—Medium.lo 75.516 60
Boston, 2.00 a. 111., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Natural.
Scb Lizzie Babcock. Reed, Kennebec for Phil.30&70
West Sebatio, Soiiih liridg- Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
fancy brands ol entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
Beal—
tosi,
;.1076511 25
10 to 12c 3P.Jb;
Halibut,
Smoked
strips,
^
lb;
for
Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.t arrive
Beei—light. 10 00*10 75
toii, Waterford and Swedes*.
Sch Diadentr Bunker, Rockland for Boston.
chunks J3:dl5e.
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight,
i5 6 60
Boneless, nail bbls.
.70@S0
Sperm.
for large 2s, $13/a'$l4for
Mackerel
Si6
Sch
Gold
Boston.
Shore
Candldge,
M.
Hunter,
A.
P.
P.
M.
M.
f—Daily.
Lard—tea ana naiifcbi. mire....
Whale.
8%!*.8%
.D0@65
2s. ami $12 50@$13for3s; Cape Shore 3s $12
Sch L R French, Hendricks, Boston.
w. n.&p. div.
Leave Portlanu mciik,8.50
1.05
5.50
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....
Bank.
6%®BV8
.40@45
Sch W T Emerson, Perkins. Boston.
@$12 60.
lard—Pans pure.
Station foot o£ Preble street.
Leave Bridgtou Junction, 10.08
Shore.3 @42
2^28
7.15
9V459Vj
Med
herring 0®l4c
Sell J H Butler, Rice, Boston.
Smoked salmon 16c® lb:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Lard—Pails, compound.
Arrive Bridgtou,
7*4 58
11.06
3.23
8.10
l'orgie.3->@40
Sell Orizon, Hanna, Boston.
bo -; tucks 12c:
eagthwlse at 13c:ls at 11c;
..'T
-i Arrive Harrison,
Lard—Pure. leal...
9% @10 >4
Lard...65@7 5
11.37
3.40
8,37 Windham, hipping, Manchester, ConSch Niger, Adams, Boston.
canned trout $160; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon j
cord and Points North 7.34 a. nr., 12.33 p. m.;
18
Chickens. 16 <5
J. A. Bennett, Supt.
3e22dtf
Neatsfoot.70@75
ciams mJc :
American sarSch Maggie Miller (Br), St .John for Boston.
loDSters
$3;
$1
20;
12 5 16
Lead
Rochester, Sprlngval*, Alfred, WaterFowl.
Sch Frank & Ira (Br). St John for Boston.
dines, quarter oils.$2 80; halt oils, *5 60;tlireeand
The
staunch
boro, Saco River, 7.34 a. ni., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
elegant
Turkeys.
Pure ground..62 @6 7 5
steamers
13,0.15
Schs Kate MeClintock, John Cadwallader, “GOV.
abarter mustards. S2 60. spiced. S2 46.
DlNGuEY” and
“BAY STaTFT’ Portland «fc Yarmonth Electric Ry, Co Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Red. 1.6 25@6 7o
115 V1 Vi
Hams.
Pickled Nova Soctia split herring $6 25@6 75 Electric Flash, Adam Bowlby. and Horizon, alternately, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33, 9.45 a.
*
8Vi English Yen Rea.2 00@3 00
Shoulders...
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.16
4
26.
all
from
Boston.
50,@5
Wharf.
medium
at
and
India
Boston,
7.00
$> bbl;
m.,-12.33. 3.05, 5,33, 6.20 p. lr.; Scarboro
American zinc.5 00@7 00
p. m. dally*
m.
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p.
Dry Flsli ami Mackerel.
Leave YarSch A McNIchol, Maohlas for Boston.
Shore herring $4 75®5 00.
Rundavs exccoted.
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
mouth 5.40 a. in. half hourlv till 9.40 p. m.
meet every
FickJed codfish 6 OOSOOO: haddock 84: hali- |; Schs Vesta and Louis &Rosa, fish.
These steamers
Trains arrive ar,
Cod, brge Shore. 4 60,54 75
Biddeford, 9.50 a. m.
demand of Leave Underwood
Gram
Quotatio vj.
Spring for Portland 30* min- P rllmul from Worcester,
Relow—Schs Mary E Lynch. Janies R Talbot, modern steamship service in safety,
but heads 83 26; sounds at 311; tongues and
Medium shore llsh.
(53 50
1.05
p.
m.;
speed
Additional ears between Portland
utes later.
Addle
Wilcutt.
26:
trout
and
alewives
Caroline
of
and
8.26
a.
sounds
5.48
Pollonk. 2 60(u 3 50
$10
$3;
Gray
comfort
luxury
traveling.
111..
tongues
$11;
Rochester,
1.05,
p. m.; GorCHICAGO BOARD UP TRAD
and Uuderwoo i Spring every 16 minutes from
tickets
for
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.17 a. m.,
,i(2 75
Through
Haddock....
Lowell
Providence,
$11 60.
Cleared.
Tnursday’s quotations.
1.00 p. m. Last car from Umlerwoou Spring at 1.05, 4.15, 5.48 P. m.
Newfoundland cod oil 34c per gal; strong oil
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
Hake..
@2 60
10.10 p. m.
J. P. LI8OOMB, Gen. Mauaget
WHEAT.
26c.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
@16
Herring, per box. sealed.
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Wormell, Philadelphia—
SUNDAYS.
THOMAS
M,
BARTLETT.
Agent.
00
is.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Hidde@18
Closing.
Mackerel, shore
opening.
J S \Vinslow & Co.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
Rochester and
10.05
.50 p. in.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
a. in..
7, %
C
River
@$lu
Sch
Laura
Herbert—
lave
ford,
Sept.
StocK
SlarKBt..
Rockwell,
Hall,
Cliicago
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addi- Way Stations. 6.20 p. m.
Large as.
77%
C Vv Rockwell.
@$15
Oct. 79%
By Telegram).
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
D. J. FLANDKRS, G. P. «fc T. A.
78%
Nov.
80VA
Produce.
from 1.00 p. in, La3t car from Underwood
sep Odtf
CHICAGO. Sept. 31. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ICOKN.
2 25@2 30
Feans, Pea.
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnel5tf
3,300: generally slow; native steers, good 10
39 Vs
MT DESERT, Sept 20—Ar, sell Ellen M Bax2 60.53 05
Sept.
Bexns, ('a Ifornla l’oa.
46:36
at
5
oO:
to
medium at
poor
38% prime steers
Oct.
33%
ter, Deer Isle.
Feans, Yellow Eyes. 2 35 52 40
4 5u d.6 40 selected feeders slow at 3 yo<a34 66;
36%
Nov.........
Sid, sch Fannie & Edith, New York.
Beans, Bed Kidney.'. 2 402 50
mixed stockers|vveak at 2 78@3 80; Texas fed
Native Onions, bU.
(«5 75
OATS.
steers 4 40,®5 xO; Texas grass steers at 3 6o@
In Effect Jane 25, 1909.
Potatoes. bid.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
165@0 00
4 26.
21%
Sept.
FOR
8weei Potatoes, Jersey
3 00@0 oo
DEPARTURE'S
21%
Sid fm Trapani Sept 6, bqe Ciampa Emilia,
Oct. 21%
Hogs—receipts 19,000; left over—; active;
52 76
Bwret, Eastern Hliore.
22% top 6 70: mixed and batchers 6 20(35 70; good Portland.
8.80 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
Nov
Eggs, Eastern fresli.
@> 22
to choice heavy 6 1 S it'd 02Vt; rough and heavy
Nobska 21st, sch D Rivers, Baltimore
Passed
Mechanic
for
Falls. Buckfteld. CanPoland.
POB SCEasipon, Lubes, Calais, St. John, N, 3. Halim, is.
Eggs, Western fresh.
18@ 19
bulk of for Portland.
at 4 s>6@6 06 ; light at 6 26^6 62 Vs:
ton, Dixnela, Rumtord Fails and Demis.
12 10
OOt
and all parts of New Brunswick, N’ova Scotia,
Batter, Fancy Creamer.
24@ 25
—.
sales
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 i». m. From Union
11 62%
dan.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
Butter. Verment.
2l@ 22
Memoranda.
Sheep—receipts 6,000: sneep steady to slow;
Station for Mechanic Fails and intermediate
ITlOlktl'Cill, QlieJU'C JUKI St.
iavorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews, to
Cheese. N. York and Vomit...
LARD.
12Vi@13
good to choice wethers 3 80@4 25 -.fair to choice
stations.
On Saturdays only, 6,15 p. m. train
B.
N.
13
20—Sell
John
I)
-717%
which
tie
Anne
Gardiner,
Paine,
e
ICelm
ii
@13% Oct.
Sept
Cheese, sage.
Ileaupa anti
mixed 3 26®. 4 00; Western sheep 3 86(34 20;
runs
to Rumtord Falls.
Summer Arrangement.
6 80j
was ashore at the wharf below the steamboat
Jan.
Texas sheep at 2 60®.} 40; native *lambs 4 26
Fruit.
25
trains
and
by
regular
Going
Sept.
a
short
time
seems
to
cars
be
On
between Portland and Demis.
and
auer
Mav
Through
since,
landing
following
Monday,
1 25 52 60
11, steamers will
RIBS.
Apples..
@5 76 ; Western 6 00,a5 66.
in ihe wake of ill luck. Thursday morning, as leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
good to return uutil Oct. 25th.
Lomons, Messtna. 4 7655 60
7 40
Oct...."J.
was
her
at
Resolute
the
the
John
aud
docking
at
5
m.
30 p.
R. 0. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
tug
Wednesday
Return- Faros bet weep Portland and Lewiston
Friday
Oranges. 3 50@4 00
Domestic Market*.
« 16
Jan
Hancock lee houses In Randolph, the sch was ing leave St. John, Eastport and Luboc MonPortland, Main*
or Auburn to Men real or Quebec,
$7.50
Oil*, Turpentine nml Coal.
(By Telearaoh.'
crowded on to the shipping run and comp etely days and Friday.
Erldav’s quotations.
To Montreal and Quebec,
$9.00 E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Raw Linseed oil.
Rumford Falla. Malnat
demolished it. it will require several days to
66570
Sept. 21. t»oo.
jel8 dtf
Through tickets issued and baggage checked To St. Anne de Beaupre,
$8.00
WHEAT*
•oiled Linseed oil.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
675)73
get things in imining order again before ice can to destination,
Freight received up to 4.00 To St Anne do Beaupre, Including
Closin':
; Opening
29.4" 1 bbls; exports 21,617 bins: sales 7,660 be shipped.
,, Juroetitiuo.
p.m.
44564
$9.50
78%
Montreal,
Sept.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine
in
decline
6()tst
Llgonla ami Centennial oil bbl., 1
spg
ajlO% Oct.78%
pcags; quiet, fairly steau^ slight
From other stations at correspondingly low
78 V*
Domestic Ports.
Ttree Ticket Office, ~70 Mid he street, or for
Refined tst Petroleum, 120.
10%
rates.
pats.
79%
78%
N ov
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
mil’s Astral. i
Flour—Winter ots 3 70:34 oo;winter straights
12%
For furtherlparticulars apply to Agents.
*
NE W YORKf-Ar 20th, sch Georgie L Drake, Wharf foot of State street,
CORK
H»if bbls. lc extra
3 65 5.3 66; Minnesota nstents 4 20®84 60; wiu40%
Haven.
New
Skolfield,
Sept.
3
OO:
2
25
70®
Minnesota bakers 2 75gj
tei extras
Cumberland, coal.
@4
SUNDAY EXCURSION
CHEAP
38%
Helen
(
38%
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
Montague. Adams, Charleston.
Oct.
Id, sch
move and furnace coal, retail...
3 30; do low grades 2 40ia2 70.
@7 00
leave Port and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins, Lit36%
36%
SHI, schs Loduskia, M K Kldridiro and Mollia
Nov..
8 60
franklin.
Rye quiet; No 2 Western at 69c fob afloat:
F
om PORTLAND to GORHAM and 3ERLIN, N. H., tlejohn’s Gre.it Ch beague. (Hamilton’s LandBoston:
Mary Elizabeth, Southport;
Rhodes,
6 00
From July 3rd to October lab
OATS
State live 54®)5 c CU New York.
Feacoal. retail.
and intermediate stations.
for Boston; Damietta
ing), Orr’s Island, East Harps well. Sebasco,
1 Storm Petrel, Eddyville
21%
Wheat—receipts 34,86o ousn: exports
Sopt.
Cord hit r—Duck.
Commencing Sunday, June 3rd, 1900, until Small Point Harbor and Candy’s Harbor.
Si Joanna, Penh Amboy for Portland; Ella L «Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
22
i>usn
sales
’O
futures.
bus
3,750,000
bush;
IGO.O
Oct.21%
further notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m. Return at
CM
CordageReturn, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
tor
do
Isaac
Portsmouth;
i
for
B
Orbeion,
on
Tu
and
Davenport,
sdsy
Saturday.
22/*
iston,
:
During
Nov...2-|
exports: spot firm No2 Red at 81%e in elev; Port
American ^lb ..10@ll
via above landings.
Reading for Bangor; E tgle. do for Bucks- lulv tin* hour of leaving will he 7 a. m. During LOO p. ni. Round
Nog Red at 83% c fob afloat; No 1 Northern
PORK
1 Va
J. H. McDonald, Man »g«r,
T»tp, Fare $1.00.
JJanhia.lOl4@l
Norfolk
for
New
Zaccheus
Mierman,
and
will
leave
at
8.33
m.
a.
August
15
1
;;>ort:
September
12
o
d afloat.
Duluth a7% f
Oct.
Manilla Doit rope.
@12
Rates to and from intermediate points at Tel. 46-3.
Haven.
J. F. T.ISCOMB. Supt.
Office, 158 Commercial St
LARD
Dorn—receipts 45.Hi!,: bush: exports 1 ?7,222
®‘®a*..
7Vs@oVi
Horatio
schs
steamer
low
rates.
Ar
tf
U..
Hall,
P.
21st,
HERSEY,
correspondingly
seplOdtf
Portland;
Agent.
sepl5dtf
may
bush; sales 146,000 hush futures;200,000 bush
Duck—
107
Oct.

beal1.•.818(^18

Portland El Boothbay SieamDoat Go

Line—.®

lit *2

ALLAN LINE

ER£r.*60^

St.

Lawrence

Service.

~
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—
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—

Tin—.16(817
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IVlaine

Steamship

BOSTON & MAINE

rTr.
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DOMINION

Montreal

to

LINE.

Liverpool.

BOSTOnH PNIIMPIM

Boston

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

Friday,

8EIBGT0N
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& SAGO RIVER
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—

International Steamship Co.
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—

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

MUM
Cheap

Excursion

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
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DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.-
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—
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THE

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS.

A SUICIDE.

They Elect Officer*, Adopt Resolutions

AHVEHTISEIUKSTS TODAY.

NEW

and

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Standard Clothing Co.
hi well.
Frank M. Low & Co.
goo. C Shaw & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Calderwood's Bakery—2.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
Coo the Haitor.

George

H. Milliken Kills

Himself in This

springer.

Geo. T.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Iteui en K. Dyer.
Oil v of I'ortland— 3.
Kendall & Whitney.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

Found Dead in His Room

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Formerly Prominent Citinet of Cornish.

Thirty-six rooms at the Falmouth hotel
have just been Installed with telephones.
JJr. Smith Taker will lecture to

young

people at Williston church tomorrow
evening upon “A Happy Meeting.”
The Sunday School of Congress Square
church will meet to morrow morning.
Evangelist C. E. Evarts of Boston, will
speak at the Men s meeting at the Y. M.
C. A. tomorrow afternoon at 4.30.
A new room has been fitted up In the
Odd Fellows’ building at Woodfords and
will be ready for oooupanoy Monday to
of tho
30 pupils
accommodate about
street primary school. Many
Saunders
of the sohools are overcrowded and it has
been found nooossary to provide a large
number of extra seats.
The
regular monthly meeting of the
Woman’s auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A.,
took plaoe yesterday.
Only routine business was transacted.
The regular weekly meeting of tho W.
held yesterday afternoon
O, T. U., was
at the headquarters of thojunion on Free
street. Plans were dlsoussed for attending the annual convention of the state
society whloh is to be held at Calais WedMiss
and Friday.
Thursday
nesday,
Cornelia Bow read a leaflet on, “Why We

Belong to the Union.”
liev.

will lecture tomorrow

Fenn

13r.

Despondency Assigned

4*

nil

4-lw^

n/mnannnf o_

tivos of that family now living In Portland should attend, the house would be
too small to contain them.
The annual convention of the Young
Christian
Union and Sunday
schools of the
state, will be held in All
Souls’ Unlversalist church, Stevens avenue, on October 9, 10 and 11.
In reepeot to the memory of Woodbury

People’s

Dana,

the

for

several years president of
Portland Board of Trade and many

in its managing directory, the
rooms of the Board and the Merchants’
Exchange will be closed this afternoon
during the hours of the funeral services,
years

which all members are Invited to attend.
I|
Mrs. Susan Graham Clark will speak at
the Young Women’s Christian association
Sunday at 4.80 p. m.
liev. Dr. E. O. Thayer will preach at
Clark Memorial M. E. church, Sunthe
day evening at 7 o’clock.
to

PERSONALS.

II. Milliken, formerly a well
committed
known citizen ol Cornish,
suicide at the United States hotel In this
olty early yesterday morning. A report of
a pistol whb heard by several people but
nothing was thought of it and not until

the body
several hours afterwards was
discovered by Mr. Peter O'Connor, one
Mr.
of.tho proprietors ofJ the house.
O’Connor notloed an odor of escaping gas
in the corridors and soon looated the room

this city, has been relieved and ordered to
Willet’s Point. His place will be taken
by Lieut. Kutz of the engineer corps of
the U. S. army.

liev. D.

LeLacheur Is now resting
few days at his home^on Gilman
street prior to his departure for China,
He will preach at the West End M. E.
Church next Sunday evening at 7 80.
Mrs
Edward C. Jordan has returned
for

W.

a

from a visit

Mayo

Mrs.

to

Newport.

of

Foxcroft Is visiting her
Bister, Mrs. Fred Chase.
Mr. Gilman
Colburn or Somerville
and Mrs
George W. Colburn of Cam-

bridge, are
paying a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Greene.
Dr. and Mrs. Harris of Fryeburg are
visiting friends In this city.
Mr. ltobert
H. Knight, acoompaniod

Knight and Miss Knight, are
making the tour of the Canadian provinces with Kimball’s excursion party.
by Mrs,

PORTLAND GOLF CLUB.
The annual mixed

foursome

handicap

prize tournament will

take place at the
links this afternoon, weather permitting.
It will be 18 holes, medal play.
Willie Chisholm,the club’s professional,
has returned and will give lessons, repair

clubs, eto.,

as

usual.

SEATS FOR THE

MUSICAL FESTI-

VAL.

Today is the last chance to
get your
the patron list
and secure a

name on

ticket

for

the

Festival
with reserved seat for §5, as the list closes
tonight Auction sale for choice of seats
course

The woman suffragists of Maine closed
their very successful annual convention
a
with
business
yesterday forenoon
meeting for the election of officers and
the transaction of other
business. Reports of local clubs were made, showing

satisfactory condition. The following
officers were chosen, those of last year
being generally re-eleoted:
President—Mrs. Luoy Hobart Day, of
Portland
Vice President at Large—Mrs. S, J.
L. (BBrion, of Cornish.
First Vice President—Mrs. S. F. Hamilton, of Saco.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Anne
Burgess, of Portland.
Recording Secretary—MIbs Lilia F.
Donnell, of Portland.
Treasurer—Dr. Emily
N. Titus, of
Portland.
Auditor—Miss Eliza C. Toppan, of Portland,
Directors—Mrs, E. H. Osgood, Dr. J.
L. Herson, Mrs George C. Frye, Mrs.
J. W. Dyer, Mrs J. R. Worcester, Mrs.
W, F. Fernald, of Old
Orohard, Mrs.
Hannah J. Bailey, of Wiuthrop, Mrs.
Zenns Thompson, of Portland
Honorary Vice Presidents—Rev. Henry
Blanchard, D. D General Francis Fesenden, Dr F. II. Gerrlsh, Mrs. George
8. Hunt, Mrs. 8. E. Spring, Mrs. J. U.
Fletohar, lion. Andrew Hawes, Hon. J.
W. Symonds, Miss Charlotte Thomas,
Mrs, Helen Coffin Beedy,
Farmington,
Mrs. Abbie Peasloy, Auburn, Col J. B.
Peakes, Dover, Mrs. L. W.
Webster,
Skowhegan, Mrs, A. F.
Greeley, Ellsworth, Mrs. C. 8. Quimby, Augusta,
Hon. Frederick Roble, Gorham.
The
resolutions
adopted expressed
thanks to
Mrs. Chapman-Catt for her
assistance
and advloe, to the ladles of

A DOLLAR

whioh it came.
the door was bolted on
opening the door it was discovered

that

about
the occupant of the room a man
on the
55 years of age, was lying dead
floor.
that the case was
There is no doubt
of the
deliberate
one of suicide
type.
hotel early
Mr. Milliken came to the
and

registered.

He

appearance which
would atti-act more than the ordinary atCoroner McDonough was called
tention.

after deeming an
Inquest unnecessary turned the body over to Undertaker
the
showed that
lilch. Investigation
hotel
armed for
man had come to the
the purpose of taking his own life. He
and

had brought a revolver, a bottle of chloroform and a rope. He probably first tried
not sucto use the chloroform but did
ceed in

accomplishing

his

purpose. The
bottle was partly empty and the odor was
strong. Then he had stopped.up the crack
at the foot of the door and had plugged
After that he turned on
the keyholes.
Then evidently not
the gas full force.
oaring to trust to the awful effects of the
and fired a
gas, he took the revolver
bullet Into the side of his head, making
hole in the temple just back of the eye
The wound bled freely and was In Itself sufficient to cause death
The rope
was found In his pocket.
a

On the body was found a letter from
Walter P. Perkins of CornlBh, relating to

salejof

some

property.

There were al-

so two sealed letters on the table,
both
addressed to Walter P. Perkins, Cornish.
In the afternoon Walter P. Perkins and

hlr. Cook of Cornish came to Portland,
having been summoned by the news of
the death of Mr. Mllllken. From them it
Is learned that the deoeased was formerly
one of the most prominent citizens of
Cornish. He came from Freedom,N. H.,
and for years carried on a general store,
and later a large olothlng manufacturing
business, being in oompany with Mr.
Lord, of Lord, Haskell & Co., of this
city. He was a prominent Deinoorat, and
for four years was postnxaster’at Cornish,
under Cleveland. He was a member of
the Osslpee Valey lodge of Odd Fellows
and had been through all the chairs. He
belonged to a Masonic lodge In Freedom,
N. H.

During late years Mr. Mllllken
with reverses In his business and

met

forond to leave Cornish In order to craln

wiwi

uii moral

reiorniB, reamrms its intention to hold to the original purpose of
its energies
to
devoting
obtaining
full suffrage for women.

for

FALL
styles are here.
2 clasp Pique Glace, (good weight
for fall wear) tan, red, gray, brown,

mind. He wrote calmly and the greater
to
business
part of the letters relates
affairs private between himself
and Mr.
Perkin9. He asked Mr.
Perkins to see
that'he had a decent burial, and expressed
a preference for the family lot ln’Cornish.
deceased was one

2 clasp Real kid
ket for the price)

2

know

you

three-quarters

of all the

world’s headaches
result of

that

using

are

tea

the

and

coffee ?
So

physicians

Quit

them

headaches

say.
and

the

quit.

Grain-O has the coffee

taste,

but

no

All grocers ;

headaches.
15c. and 25c.

in the

all

fashionable
$1.00

clasp heavy

Glove

dren,

special collection will be taken for the
benefit of the sufferers by the Galveston
disaster. Envelopes specially marked for
this object will be placed In the
6eats of
the cathedral and it is hoped a liberal
a

contribution may be made.
Persons who have clothing or other articles that they are willing to give to the
Galveston sufferers, are requested to leave
them at the police
statlou or at one ol’
the engine houses.
If any
one has a
package thatjhe wlshes'to give and Is unable to carry It to the proper plaoe, a postal card will at onco bring an answer,and
the package will bo oalied tor by one of
the city teams, or by one of the patrolmen.
Send the postal oard to the city
marshal.

W. C.

50c
dozen

aprons, 6 in.

extra

large

hem, good quality

tion and

Inspec-

Appoints Aides.

Division Commander Elmore N.Cour*
son of the Sons of Veterans, through Ad
jutant A. C. Shorey, has promulgated
general order No. 6, announcing various
matters of Importance to the order. The
quarterly reports and per capita tax of
12 1*8 cents will be due September SO.Col
Ellsworth Camp, No. 10, has surrendered
Its charter. Division Inspector Fred H.
Brown is charged with making the annual Inspection in October and Novem-

$3

Roof
Ucol
Root
Cool
p

Uodl
w-

Congress St.

'jj*

of1oth®r

Rnci
Dcot

50

Srnt anywhere for $3.76. Catalogue Fre*
L OmJOLAS SHOE CO.,
Brockton, t,!m,

PORTLAND STORE;
546 Congress
Street.
_..wsaii

Mus25c

M. C. R. R.

of the most

EXCURSION

plain colors,
equally good

-TO

style.

Fine lot of embroidered

flannels

dainty designs, hemstitched,

50c

—

FABYAMS
Through

(lie Crawford Notch fo
the White Mountaius, also to
J

natural wood handles,
serge, while they last,

rod,

Real

Roast

Chicken,

whole

or

|

Sale-

Todays

heavy

I.*

Portland 9.30 a. m.
Naples li.is a. m.
Arrive Fhbyans ia.no o. m.
Leave labvaui 2.30
p.m.
Leave Naples2.1#p. m.
Arrive Portland && p. m.

Chicken Pies,

(without

Macaroni and

Cheese,

a

85c per lb.
“

16c

...

bone,)

191.OU

XApi.h

KOH Til K NOTCH RIDE
F. F BOOTH BY,
GEO. P. EVANS.
0en
* Tlck*‘ Agt,
V, P. a Otn’i Mia.
SfiplSi.it

.*«•

“

DRUGS

13o each

*

and Prescriptions
in the corner store

advance in the cost

of Maco makes this interesting.
Ladies’ fast black cotton hose,

Cl en

The K0«ud
Trip to Mihfr
KABYANs ur

OBSERVATION CARS

halved,

Cooked Brisket Corned Beef,

75c

NEXT SUNDAY.

ave

Arrive

|

49c

value,

g NAPLES

Delicatessen
EPARTIYIENT.

mode, blue, red with silk dots, black
with red. turquoise, white and laven-

Hosiery—the
For

n„„*

Waitress

lin,

In

BeSt

nei>l22-lt

25

S. OF V.
Prepares

544

WARE, Mgr.

l«est Imported
^[\
leathers. The Z
unexcelled, 5)3 ^ifl
workmanship
'I’he stylo is equal to $6.m 'T'”''"
shoes of other makes. The,
fift
ilioee.
a 'l
,1U11';usto,»-|UHde
1 hey
will outwear two pairs Sd
fi(l
ttt ,h* «»mo
'l18*®8
have no repute- S3 50
price that
tio«*
Vou can Safely recommond them to your friends.
153.50
lhoy ploaso everybody tint
wears them. 1,000,1100
wearers S3

UcSl

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,

$3

Mario of the
and American

n.

Hose, 3 pair for 25c.

Tan

(very stylish)

Best

50c and 75c Imperial and
Four-in-Hand NECKTIES
for 39 cents. Black and

clasp Mocha in tan. gray, black,
$1.50

Scotch Gloves for ladies and chil-

Catt.

Order

‘'hoes for ^8.5o
which are just

THE It 1C A SON' more W. L. DottgW *3«
shoos are sold than any other make is bwm,,„
THEV AUK THE UK.ST KOK

_

School umbrella, another lot of
school umbrellas, paragon frame, steel

General

buy W.L. Douglas

length.

mar-

$1.50

8c per

portion

un-

bleached, split foot, double sole, high
spliced heel, best Maco cotton, heavy
weight only 35c.
3 pair for fl.OC
Underwear—Ladies’
fall weight,
25c
jersey ribbed vests and pants,

Brcaktaat

I

Hominy Loaf,

Fried Soft Shell

*

(>3 each

»

•

Crabs,

10c

Norway Ivrauter Anchovies,

35c per

...

“

keg

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

ber.

1

following aides de camp

The

are apwhose duties will be to 6erve on
the staff of division commander, to look
after the Interests of their oamp and re-

pointed

port

from

time

«

SHOWS

ITS

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦»

♦♦♦♦♦♦

MERIT,

PAINTS

i

»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦•

and Brushes in
the upper store
No. 262.

to time when circum-

require: A. C. llall, F. L Beals,
C. F. Hutchins, E. C. Steol, A. Libby,
A. L. Orno, B. L.
F. E. Pickering,
Averill, I. C. Farr, G. E. Rackllff, L. B.
Daniels, J H. Morrill, Jr., S. W. Morrill, J. P. Harris, L. T. Harrington, C.
F. Young, E. C. Allen, C. Vi. Stevens,
E.
C. H. Knight, P. L. Hutchins, A.
Grover, Thomas A. Young, B. L Hamilton, G. C. Harmon, John O. Shaw, Jr.,
E.II. Kid Ion, M. T. Merrill, W. T. Berry
G. L. Seabury, Chas. C. Davis, E. H.
Lothrop, G. W. Gray, O. E. Ludwig
stances

MAINE

CHAUTAUQUA UNION.

The Maine Chautauqua Union held Its
adjourned annual meeting at the Oxrord
house, Fryeburg, Wednesday. There was

large and enthusiastic meeting. A new
code of by-laws was presented and adoptThe prevailing sentiment was that
ed.
a

the future of the Chautauqua work was
more promising
than ever. The new
is a man of large experience
manager
and resources and promises great things.
the usual work of the asAside from

sembly there will be

school

methods which was such a great sucoess this
year; also a summer institute. The session will
begin the last of June or tho
llrst of July and continue two months
instead of three weeks as In the
past.
a

of

PORTLAND,, Me., Sept. 14, 1900.

THE RAGHLAN OVERCOAT

375

chosen by the trustees.
A goodly number sat down to a sumptuous dinner served by Mbr. Plummer of
the

Oxford

house.
Among the number
were
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, Waterville;
Dr. Carlton Kimball, Portland; J. H.
Dunne, Boston; W.R. Staples, Brldgton;
Mr. ana Mrs. Tarbox, Fryeburg.
The grounds will be kept open three
months so that summer visitors can remain through the larger
part of September, the most beautiful month of all
the year in the White Mountain region.

The

=

X

incut.

=

neither

jj=

twisted

good work today
first

when it

as

S

a

remarkable record.
Yours truly,
J. W.
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=
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THE JEWELER,

♦

Monument

a

jly 20d t f SU.orSWp

Square.

♦

♦

X*v ♦♦»♦♦♦♦+

-Mother's

that

wo

=

Used

at

Springer, I

our

foundry, foot of
Chestnut St.

to

Carpet

lifo

==

winter used
more

Steam Renovating Mattresses (Export Workto make them over.) fltenm Renovating
Featherbeds, Dry cleaning.
men

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S

Ur^’Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Carpets taken up aud relaid.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
Sleam Carp9. cleansing Works
18 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

no

Schojl of Shorthand and
1

Centennial
Term will

(writing

a

Block,

93

Typewriting.
Exchange

br«l„ Sept. 4.

specialty.

St.

Touch Type
aguHoout

AN

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OPRN A

TEACHER
—

HOIE SCHOOL FOB GIRLS

Jo

Uio

ot PORTLAND.
Tl.cLnlty
Address MISS

Me. Ooi yo
STOCkilRI l»G K 257
«•»
Jr- B,“ho‘’ of Maine.

tnRetvs^:;r:v/;roil<le,,c°r'

JuKi8dXiv1^;uf,nft,lt

^rinSI

the

tender

such

as

had in the bouset

mother
wo

bearable.

herbs,

leaved

make

to

If yon

have

would
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SPECIALTIES.

used

comfort U3, how tholeas

and

Portland Stove 1
Foundry Co. j

REGULAR

fragrance

made of them in the fall

ST.

I_J

permeate the hon3e

IIow their

j
Ranges j

—

to

about this time of the year.

Atlantic

And Silver.

PfWTCft’Q
I Uu Li! O

!

retail

Watches,
Gold, Gold Pla ed,

Dyeing, Cleansing and
Beating

found In X

Herbs—
Do not forgot

Guard Chains,
Chatelaine

513 CONGRESS

==

1

COURTLAND.

everything usually

first class jewelry establish-

\ IVIcKenney, j

was

perfect baker and a
wonderful stove, and I feel
pleased to be able to make the
above statement
concerning its most

=

a

=

bought.

Bracelets,

Geo. T.

T
♦

perfect order,
being cracked, warped nor
in any part and does as

==

f

packed with everything new in
the .Jewelry line.
We hare tbe X
most complete stock ia the city. ?
Come to our storo we css shew v
is

X

stove is in

=5
==

In Ladies'
Brooch Pins,
Cuff Links,

the best of teachers on all
subjeots taught in the schools at the present day. Lectures, entertainments, eto.,
will be presented dally, j. There will be
no lack of opportunity for amusement,

=5

It is

designs

Classes with

President—Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, Watervllle.
Vico President—Dr.
Lyman Abbott,
New ifork.
Treasurer—J. H. Dunne, Jr., Boston.
Clerk—Charles R. Valpey.
General Manager—J. H. Dunne.
Trustees—Geo. D. Lindsay, Charles R.
Valpey and J. H. Dunne.
Thera are also to be 12 directors to be

DYER,

Morchant Tailor,
FORE ST., near foot of Exchange St.
sept22dtf

t-“
New
I

X♦

you

==

=

style.

REUBEN K.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
Gentlemen:—It gives me pleasure
to inform you that I have had one of
your ranges in constant use in my
house since 1882, a period of 18
years.
During that time I HAVE
PAID NOTHING WHATEVER FOR REPAIRS.

=

will be very popular for fall and VVI1VTEIl wear,
it may be made with thj same
effect In front as a Chesterfield, being very
full In the back, or cut long and with a wide
collar taKfe the form of a storm coat.
Wo
have a great variety of OVERCOATS aud
we feel sure you can see sometbiug that will
plea<e you. Our reputation guarantees that
the FlNilMlIKD AKTICl.E will come up fo
customers' fullest expectations in both fit aud

City hall, Monday morning at tei^ of
the kindest hearted men he ever knew. intellectual
improvement or physical
Suscriptlon list now
open at He
The
thought the world of his family, and enjoyment.
grounds will be put
Cressay, Jones & Allen’s.
first class order. A gentleman and
gave them freely all he had to give while in
he was prosperous.
He leaves a wife his wife, of culture and taste, have been
and five children, three daughters and engaged,and wlll soon be on the grounds,
The y oungest ohild li a girl making it their home the year round,
two sons.
of 17 years.
which means a great change for the better In |this already beautiful place. The
ollicers eieoted were as follows:
FOR GALVESTON SUFFERERS.

Do

(best

shades,

clock

On Sunday at St. Luke’s cathedral at
both the morning and
evening servioes

sleeve

etc
increase the interest in their several communities.
Resolved, That we congratulate the National Woman Suffrage association and

equal suffrage society
worthy a successor of
as Carrie Chapman

shoes when you can

$1.25

meetings, debates,

auxiliary

Why do you pay $*> for

more—they’re worth
it. A DOLLAR buys the best
WHITE
laundered,
Shirt,
that’s sold anywhere for the
price. Any bosom style, any

to sell for

Importation of Gloves awaits you,
the changing season bring around the
time for heavier Gloves. Best fall
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Established
in 1870.

lfcJ'

great assortment,—not a
poor pattern in the lot. Ought

der dots.

upon so eminently
Susan B. Anthony

more
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the year 1001, and that we urge local
societies
throughout the state to make
every possible effort to double their membership the coming year and by public

every

The real worth of
8:1.50 ahoi'a coni,
with
pared
other
makes U 85.00. \v,>
aro the. largest makers and
retailers of men’s £:;.r>o
shoes in the world. Wo
make and sell more 83.50
shoes than any other two
manufacturers In the U. 8.

our

SHIRT satisfaction than you
usually find. A DOLLAR buys
the latestfancy Percale Shirt,—

Polka dot cashmere choicest mateResolved, That we heartily commend
rial
for shirt waists, beautiful shades
organization and enrollment as a leading
feature of the
work by this association of
turquoise cameo, violet, gray,

a

The letters whioh were left for Mr. Perkins showed conclusively that he came to
Portland for the express purpose of taking his own life. Ho wrote very despondently about his business affairs and
seemed to be troubled for fear he would
become a burden on his wife and ramily.
The letters prove that he had the greatest
love for his family, and do not indicate
that he was in any degree deranged jin

Mr. Perkins said the

Resolved, That the Maine Woman
Suffrage association, while in sympathy

was

livelihood. He went with his family to
Boston, and for the past year or more has
been keeping a fashionable lodging house
at 81 Huntington avenue.
Hi? son lives
at 81 Jay street, Somerville.
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spent here will bring you
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Portland, and especially to Mrs George
French Flannel, one
C. Frye, for
entertainment, the trustees
of the Friends’ ohuroh, members of the favored fabrics this fall,
the Maine Central; and inIt was found that press,'and
stripes or polka dots,
cluded also the following:
the inside. After

from

the

Lieut. Jaokson, who has been on duty
In the ollioe of the U. S. Engineer in

Cause

George

‘‘Spasms of Popular Feeling.” Thursday evening
Dr. Wilson's subject at the Free street
churoh tomorrow
night is, “The Never nothing about his
T
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Wants, For Sale, To Lot, Lost, Found
and similar advertisement* will bo found on
under appropriate heads.
0
page
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stems and every leaf is
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